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US V Iprf
New Governor-General of Philippine 

Islands Among the Injured.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—An express train con- _ 
veying General Potauija to Barcelona, 
came into violent collision with another I 
train at Chopriana. General Potauija j . 
and wife and other passengers were in
jured, but the General proceeds on ‘his . 
way to the Philippine Islands, of which .

BAN INSURGENTS " BRITAIN’S PROPOSALS

Mad* to the Powers Some Time Ago in 
*K, x . Respect to Turkey.

_____ ■
Oijgatantinopie, Nov. 5.—It was semi

official !y announced to-day that Great 
Britain a month ago proposed that the 
powers give the ambassadors at Con
stantinople authority to draw up a 
scheme for reforms, ask the Turkish 
government to execute it and decide up
on measures to compel its execution in 
the event of the Sultan’s refusal to do 
so. The powers were agreeable to the 
first part of the proposal, but Russia re
fused to confer on the ambassadors the 
power to summon any ships to the Bos
phorus. and France suggested the addi
tion pf a Russian delegate to the admin
istration of the caisse of the public debt 
and to increase its powers to the extent 
of m%k:ng it permanent.

FROM THE CAPITAL
■ , • -

X EUROPE not happy at this new departure upon 
the part of his lordship.

A writer in the Contemporary Review 
asserts that some New York belies have 
taken to chewing tobacco, adding: 
"Think of Venus de Milo biting off a ■ ' 
chunk of plug.”

The value of resident property in 
London was exemplified by the award 
of £260,000 given Lord Portman for 
fourteen acres of ground required by 
the New Manchester and Sheffield rail
road for a site upon which to’ build a 
station, hotel, ett. The property ad
joins forty-six acres of the Byre estate 
for which the same railroad company

mf ia

Antonio Maeeo Leading Weyler a’ 
Lively Oanee Around • 

the Island,

Yet Received for Canadian Government Opening a 
Market in Great Britain 

for Our Products.

No Applications
Admission to the Royal 

Military College.
'

T
the Unlt-he has been appointed Governor Gen

eral.
OliverLaurier and Sir

Confer on the 
School Question.

Labouehelfc Makes Further Dis
closures' Regarding an Army 

W Scandal.

Premier I ed States Will dome to 
l'hèir Rescue.Mowat

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN :
for which the 
paid over £300,000.

Three interesting papers will be read 
before the Royal Geographical Society 
at their coming meeting. Next Thurs- 
day evening A. Montefierie Brice will 
give an account of the Jackson-Harms- 
worth expedition; on November 23rdX .lAtl I .' .*C« V/ w— Im 3 «LV — —— Mk - - L • -

'-•Eiw--.««««ha two

Placed on the Same Footing as They 
Were Before the Striked

\
Key West, Fla-, Nov. 5.—Advices 

from Cuba give plainer descriptions of 
Peoria, Nov. 6.—F. P. Sargent, grand the movements of the insurgents than 

master of the Brotherhood of Locomo- can be sent by cable from the island, 
tive Firemen, telegraphed from San j Antonio Maeeo has moved to the plain 
Francisco that he has had complete sue- country, that is to say, «to the south 

, cess in the negotiations with the S. P. coast of Pinar del Rio, with the inten-

I ssH’SEfsHS îSttSaSMS m, *
military eoUege on the 17th inst lhe j of other organizations. ‘the trocha. He is at present supposed
time for receiving applications was up ! -r- 1 to be at Carojal, in the direction of the
yesterday. There appears to be ,a scar- P 4 PT AT? TTTT? D APFTT7Ç Swamp of Mjala. If he does not accept 
city of cadets. Not -one application for | yf 1 Q£( RUvIVIIlJ a battle he will be obliged to go further
entrant has yet been received it the toward Dayaniguets, and advance by
ienartment ----------- Pueblo Nuevo, taking the road to Cay-

n t „i,„ q:„ niivor Mil # ajahos, and thus get from La Gloria to
1 lenner au i Hon. Mr. Tarte Tendered à Banquet La Sierra. It is thought probable that

by the Citizens of West $ wfll be difficult for him to pass by
,.. . the south coast to the western portion

rrmce Aioert. 0f pinar del Rio because Gen. Weyler
has stationed 2000 cavalry to prevent 
that movement near "Candelario.

Capt. Gen. Weyl^Ts column are forti
fying the strategic positions taken from London, Nov. 7.—The officials of the 
the insurgents in the mountains of PI- home office have not as yet fepüed to
s'oiiHt?*ys«“æ* ?«f».™=«.

finished Gen. Weyler calculates he will _ Bayard, whp wrote pti behalf of Mrs. 
be able to dispose of 10,000 more men Castle, urging clemency on the ground 

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—A West Prince ! ip the pursuit of Maeeo, and it is the °4 her physical condition. It is under- 
Albert dispatch says: Hon. Mr. Tarte ! general opinion that he will be able to stood; however, that the letter 
and party spent yesterday in Prince ! give a decisive blow. marked ^unofficial.
Albert. The minister had an extended I The insurgents have dynamited the lhe Westminster .Gazette this after- 
and confidential conference with local ! culverts of the railroad at San Cristo- noon, and other papers of this city, 
Liberals and held a public reception in bal, in W province of Pinar del Rio, urge the^release, upon medical grounds, 
the afternoon, aiso driving to” some or detaining a passenger train until the , ”fatter Castle, sentenced yester-
the public buildings in town. In the next day. fmnriLnmZtTeh 1°
evening the minister was tendered a The military governor of Cabassar, ® " ha.fd labor-. The
banquet by the citizens, which was Havana province, learned that the in- * „ na bek«'es m the
largely attended. The party left for the surgents were in the habit of passing 
south this morning. The minister is daily across the river to Almendares. 1
expected to reach Winnipeg to-morrow He prepared an ambuscade, as the re- says< .«certain iiidees offiv deriL to do
on business connected with the school suit of which the insurgents lost one . . just ” "
settlement. man and the well known leader, La a. t__ . ...The m-incipal evidence in the Hatton Fiueade, was wounded m the leg. ing £ j| a cage for clemeac^ffiview^É
murder trial to-day was that of Robert The splendid farm houses of San Mig- tjle prisoner’s health sa vs- “If she Is
Agar, uncle of the murdered girl, who ueL near Guayaraba Melenov have been r ,lease(1 jt < ht t ’ ^ clearly under
had resided with him for some time burned by the insurgents. They also at- $to0d Ahat the evidence of StbmanTâ
previous to her death. He was sub- tacked the village of Moacuga, plunder- came t0 notbing. If her counsel had
jecled to a severe cross-examination by ed the stores and burned the greater r(,1jed (in it he would rK)t havi. advised
the defence, who endeavored to fasten port of the houses. The troops on the ber t(> p]ead guilty The robberies

. the crime on him. ground made a etub^rn defence, but fre,Juent_ svaternatic and artful.”
London, Nov. 6.—The Times m its fin- Interest Is awakening in civic affairs were nnahle to drive the insurgents out The Daily NeW8 commenta with 

ancial column again discusses the prob- here. The municipal elections are only before they burned the town. The fort yerity on tbe cage saying; “This wo-
ability of the gold movement It five weeks distant. Alderipan McCre-. only dominated a small part of the: vil- man,,whose dishonesty is serious, deilb-
rhinks that the activity to the grain and . nrg mad are defimte^to i i^nrg^s left^hm of tor fr^ad r^eateffi has been sentenced

iTTTg?* wffamiliesthe return of to recently ho ,e« g The tracklayers on the Lake Dauphin left homeless took refuge on the pl$h- pUed to the pooh as well as the rich,
from the United States .to -Jîurope, raiiw4y have réacbed Dauphin town._ tation of Dniz Nombre. The insurgent t^ foster the impression that
while the payment of American imports a large number of Chinamen, bound leader Aguirre and it is supposed some vyhen rich people steal it is not’stealing
from Europe will not need to be made for tike 'Pacific coast were passengers others are active, in the neighborhood but kleptomania. It is difficult to be-
until 1897, and those payments will to oh today’s hrain. Among theffi Was Of Guana-Baza, just across the bay lieve "that, even at the instigation of
some extent be offset by European pur- Yui 8bi Yi, to three years consul-gen- from Havana and have made several counsel, Mrs. Castle wouM have pleaded
tWs of American ^entities The eral for China at Havana, Who is bn feints to attack that village witk to .guftty, if she didynot do so.”
S does not tonk to'Snropean in- route to inteiview Li Hung Chaftg. He intention of creating a sensational to —^--------- --------
vestor purchases hhndty, hut he will xetuins to take the consul-generalship version, but the government have sever- BUSINESS PICKING UP.
buy securities of sound companies, which m New York. al columns in pnrsuitof them. .. _____

■n negbtmted ‘during the Bryan F. Warren, agent at Qu’Appelle, will Havana, Nov. 4.—The insurgents, m Several Large Factories Being Re-Open- 
“The present indications, there- succeed F. W. Peters here as city spite of the official denials, insist that ed and Wages Increased,

fore are ” the Times continues, “that freight agent of the Canadian Pacific, the relations between the government Chicago, Oct. 6.—The revival of busi-
the United States Will take a million or Mr. Peters goes to the Kootenay dis- at Washington and the Cuban autnori- ness, it is said, will shortly result in the
iwo more before the year ends, but trict. ties are of a decidedly strained nature, re-employment of 1500 men now idle
early in 1897, an ihifoix is probable.” Toronto, Nov. 5.—A number of in- and they further claim that the inter- about Hammond, Ind. An official state-

fljiential gentlemen from the Anglican views which are expected to take place ment has been issued by Coming Bros.,
synod of Toronto waited on Premier shortly between General FRzhugh Lee at Peoria, that the plant at Hamqjond,
Hardy to request that certain hours be and President Cleveland will lead to im- until recently operated by the I.li
set apart in to public schools for re- <.-.portant- and new departures in policy Steel company, would resume operations
ligious Instruction. The chief speakers on thé part of the United States gor- early in January. This will give em-
were Hon. S. H. Blake, Rev. Dr. Lang, eminent. ployment to 400 skilled mechanics and
ex-Provost Welsh and others. The--------------------— laborers and pay out from $6000, to ?8;-
pretoier promised to give the matter the ASSOCIATE JUSTICE FIELD. 000 a week. HegeWisch, a deserted vB-
fullest attention. —— , „ „ „ , la8e on the state line, is preparing for

Guy Fawkes night passed off quietly Tbe Aged Jurist Hale and Well Dele-, some of its former activity. Bulletins 
Samuel Tucker died in the hospital brates His 80th Birthday. . posted at the United States roiling stock

to-day from Injuries received in a street -----------, , . . company’s plant announces that 700 men
car collision a month ego. Washington City, Nov. 5.—Associate are wanted at oijce. At West Hammond

Reginald Gorlay a Hamilton barris- Justice of the Supreme Court Stephen the Western Starch Association «moun
ter was struck by a street car and sus- J. Field celebrated the 80th anniversary ces an increase in wages of 10 per cent, 
ratood severe ininries of- his birth. A constant stream of over the cut of 5 per cent, made in Sep-

Msnv daring robberies have been visitors came all day to offer their con- tember, and it has given out that the 
mi:tAd thronehout the province The gratulations. The supreme bench*head- force will be doubled. This means to

r-TS of ,'ro h"dred — “d

«Stii Mt-ssss.heSéà.-ss
health and spirits.

Canadian Appeals to Come Before 
tbe Judicial Cvromitiee of the 

Privy Council.

Coach Lehman, Who is to Look- 
After Harvard’s Crew, 

Interviewed.

Lient. Vandeleur 
weeks’ work in'-Uganda ttv I!to

'as ts j

expert will shortly arrive in London knd i second riovel appears shortly and ft 
take every opportunity to show where thir^ one is said to be well under way, 
the Dominion ipay assist the Motor Diplomatic circles in Vienna
Country in,supplying her with agricul- "e^11 _ exalted and French political err- 
tural produce, such as poultry, butter, C <>f| ^ incensed by the reportçd
bacon, eggs, fruit, ebeese and the like. It Ffp y to Archduchess Marie Doro-
is also proposed to supply stimon for tpifa °/ Austria, Who was married on 
market during the English close season, tnursday to the Duke of Orleans, pre- 

The election in the United States has tender to the French throne, made to 
completely overshadowed all. other twenty-five ladies, of the French le- 
events during, the week on this side of Kitimists aristocracy, who attended the 
the water. Englishmen have never wedding and presented & magnificent 
been known to take such an interest crown of diamonds to the bride. In 
in a foreign event and the newspapers returning thanks for this gift the Arch
et the metropolis have never reported duchess said; in French, “I hope the 
one so fully. Nearly all the London «own will one day bë placed upon ihe 
newspapers had long special cable mes- head of my dear PhiBp If that dav 
sages on the subject, and published dia- | ever arrives I shall know ho wto second 
gram maps m order to assist in explain- my husband and to do my whole duty ” 
mg the poli tirai situation to their read- Lord Salisbury, in his speech at to 
era, all of which is having a beneficial Lord Mayor’s banquet on Mondav nevt 
effect as teaching Englishmen to know will not, according to tho h»tw oethe United States bertlr than toy have ministerialist make any a,Son to to
done m the past. In addition, several abandonment by Great Britain of the 
newspapers published more or less *p- I Island of Cyprus * tle
propnate cartoons and Punch, which 1 
published Wednesday morning, .showed 
remarkable enterprise, that historical 
periodical presenting a cartoon by Sau- 
borne entitle^ “Columbia’s Choice,” 
showing a statue of Major McKinley 

Truth this week published details of 
another of those scandals which threat
en to destroy» the tradition that the 
British officer is a gentleman. It ap
pears that just before the 20th Hussars 
went toi India 
was takep by
riding school and put, on a bare-back 
horse. The animal was made to gal
lop and whipped until the subaltern fell, 
injmipg his knee. He became; insensible, 
after which he was on fhe sick list for 
Weeks. The object of this treatment, it

ed Ind 
kept i

Ambassador Bayard Addresses the 
Home Office; Regarding 

Mrs; Castle.

'i

haver

■Difference of Opinion Among Lon
don Papers in Respect io - 

the Sentence.

wat had a cpnference this forenoon over 
some dispatches they had from Winni- 

^he schools. Mr. Laurier saidpeg re
there was nothing so far to be given to
the public.

(By Associated Press.)
The supreme court concluded its ses

sion yesterday, but will deliver judg
ments on December 9th.

Mr. Justice King leaves for British" 
Columbia in a day or two.

The Canadian appeals before the ju
dicial committee of the privy council in 
London came off on the 11th instant.

talk of the solicitor-general

Two Candidates for tbe Mayoralty 
in Winnipeg—Daring Rob

beries in Ontario;

was -,
There was 
visiting the Old Country in connection 
with the, Robinson treaty appeal, aris
ing out of the arbitration between the 
Dominion and provinces. There is not 
time, however, for him to do sol

The Governor-General’s office on hie 
ranch at Coldstream, where Lord A.l>- 
irdeen is now staying, having been de
stroyed by fire, tbe privy council will 
duplicate the official papers and records 
which were there destroyed.

Mr. Wainwrigbt of the Grand Trunk, 
f.nd Mr. Tait of the C. P. R., saw Con
troller Patterson re the duty on coal.

Im
•-

VICTORY FOR BI-METALLISM.

That is What the 'Bi-Metallists Say of 
McKinley’s Election.

m

.

, London, Nov. 5.—A meeting of mem
bers of the Bi-Metallic league has been"1’ 
in session all the afternoon engaged in 
drawing up a manifesto. Members 
from Birmingham, Manchester and etoe- 
whete are in attendance. The document, 
which will be issued to-night, is signed 
by Messrs. A. L. Denham, H. Green- 
field, Robert Barclay, H. C. Gibbs and 
H. MhcneiL It claims that McKinley’s 
election is a victor^, for international bi-sit* a?»* pi*“k
■^ssemSSSkfÊÿBW to be maintained 
and developed; a%enuine and determined 
effort on the pfl rt of the new government 
may be confidently anticipated to bring 
about an international bi-metailie

»

IGOLD MOVEMENT.

The “Thunderer” Discusses the Ques
tion in a Financial Article.

new joined subaltern 
brother officers to aJL

were

se

re the subaltern out 
jNutbe latter rafieh- 

is said these practices-Were 
ii The subaltern was made to 

drega m the clothing for his native 
vaut, to salaam to this servant, jump 
into bonfires with his pajamas on, etc., all 
ip order to disgrace the young offiever 
in the eyes of to natives. Truth 
thereupon demands that his tormentors 
be tried by court martial, but adds: *1 
do not expect Lord Wolsely, command
er-in-chief^ to maintain the honor of the 
Queen’s uniform.”

The Daily Mail says the Harvard 
crew wfil compete in the Henley regat
ta in 1897. Mr. R. O. Lehman, the Ox
ford coach, formerly captain of the 
Leander Boat Club, was approached by 
Watson, (Harvard-, 1894) with a series 
pf eighty questions in regard to racing 
and training university crews. The Eng
lishman answered to questions the best 
he «mid*- but informed My. Watson 
that he eould teach more in ten minfites 
from a launch than he could in ten 
years by letters. Talking the mat*r 
over yèsterday with a representative of 
to Associated Press, Mr. Lehman said: 
“This autumn the matter of my coach
ing Harvard was again brought up. I 
have received a most cordial letter from 
Prof. Beale and the captain and crew. 
It is needless to say I know nothing of 
any difference of opinion concerning 
rowing matters at Harvard. I go in the 
sincere hope that my visit will contri
bute something towards maintaining the 
most friendly international relations In 
university sports as well as to help Har- 

’varcL I am anticipating meeting a very 
charming lot of oarsmen, which have al 
ways- been found in American visitors 
at Henley.” • • ; .

The -election of Mr. Edward J. Poyn- 
ter, director of to National Gallery to 
the presidency of the Royal Academy, 
was somewhat of a surprise to the 
friends of other candidates especially to 
the friends of Val Prinsop, who was 
early in the running and was supposed 
to be the Queen’s choice. The election 
of Mr. Poynton, however, has been well 
received by fhe press. Although not a 
great painter, Poynter is fully a mas
ter of those social attainments which 
are necessary to make a successful 
president of the Royal Academy.

In official circles there is no doubt the 
new Lord Mayor of London, Mr. A. 
Ptudel-Philips, will signalize his year 
of office with great brilliancy. He pro
poses to commemorate the Queen’s 
reign by raising the sum of £1.000,(XX) 
with which to free the London public 
hospitals from debt.

The first November cabinet cotlncil 
will be held on Lord Mayor’s day, No
vember 9th. It will occur earlier in 
fhe day than usual, thé prime minister 
and most of the cabinet officials having 
accepted the Lord Major’s annual invi
tation to dine at Guildhall.

Quite a sensation has been caused in 
Certain circles by the annoucement of 
the marriage of Miss Julia Emery, a 
pretty girl onfy eighteen years of age, 
and until recently an assistant in a 
fancy dry goods store in East Nourn i, 
to Baron Lyvedon, who is over seventy- 
two years of age and a widower, his 
first wife having been a daughter of 
jParl Fitzwilliam. The Baron has no 
children and his prospective heirs are

‘Will

ser-

. - agree
ment for the opening of the mints of 
the various countries to silver as well. 
as to gold; The recent contest has 
brought home to the people of this coun
try the vital importance of the mone
tary question and the grave dangers 
which threaten the industrial, commer
cial and financial interests of Great Bri
tain so long as it is not settled on in
ternational lines. The unreasonable at
titude of-this country in the past, in to 
efforts to arrange ,a settlement, is main
ly responsible for the attempt just wit
nessed" to induce the United States to 
act alone and for the consequent unrest 
and disturbance in financial circles. 
Therefore it is earnestly hoped that this 
country and the other great powers of 
Europe will heartily co-operate with the 
United States in their endeavor to place 
the metallic money of tfje world upon a 
sound and scientific basis."

have bee
scare.

STORM ON THE LAKES.
inois

Several Barges and Their Crews Aban
doned by Tugs.

Buffalo, Nov. fi.-^reat damage was 
done to shipping interests by the wind 
last night. The wind still continues in 
gusts of high velocity this morning. 
The steam canal boat Delta and the tug 
Chauncy Morgan came in late last 
night. ’The captain of to Delta said 
that half way between Erie and Dunkirk 
the storm struck him. The tow line be
tween the Delta and her three consorts 
parted. The Morgan tried to pick them 
up but the sea was running too high 
and the consorts were left to their fate. 
The consorts missing carried crews of 
two men each. The wind has been tear
ing along at an average of 50 miles an 
hour with bursts of 60 and 70. Several' 
other wrecks are reported. On the low- 
j r Niagara river, the storm swept as 
has rarely occurred before. The water 
has risen two feet. Trolley and steam 
cars are runing with difficulty.

KENTUCKY IN DOUBT.

'hyan Has Gained in Several Counties 
on Recounts.

Louisville, Ft., Nov. 6.—The result in 
Kentucky on the presidential election is 
'“"to doubtful than ever. A revision of 
“t’uros in some districts has brought the 
'“aj.irity on either side down to a. very 
'"ii 11 margin. Bryan has gained 494 
'■'"' s ir. Calloway county and 633 in 
‘"ruin county, by the discovery of er- 

h,rs in the counting.
London, Nov. 6.—A Paris dispatch to 

"io Standard says: “M. Yevis Guyot, 
ming- to Sieoie says he is convinced 

1 lat Mr. McKinley’s victory has pre- 
- ryed the world from an appalling cal- 
""‘ity. Mr. Bryan’s policy, he 
’""hi have disgraced America 
""hi forever have destroyed its 

credit.

MADE ALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Young Woman Suicides in a Hotel qf 
Jacksonville.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 6.—Neatly 
dressed for her funeral a young woman 
lay on Uos bed at the Carleton hotel 
last night, fpr after carefully arranging -» 
the bed clothing she had placed a re
volver to her head and shot herself. Her 
name was Miss Fannie Finnegan, of 
Spencer, Mass. .The self murder had 
been premeditated for some time, as 
several weeks ago she bought a lot in 
the cemetery and made arrangements 
with an "undertaker to bury an imagin
ary friend.

women.
Desmoines, Iowa, Nov. 6.-rIn inter

views with leading business men, whole
salers and manufacturers all dwell on 
the promising prospects for the revival 
of business. Factories closed will be 
opened immediately, employing .over 200 
hands. The banks report large deposits 
of gold.

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 6.—A number of 
manufactories have already resumed 
work with a full force of workmen. 
They will be actively engaged for a long 
time > filling conditional orders; , The 
Barney & Smith car works begin op
erations immediately with a force of

m

UNITED STATES SENATE.
NOVEL ELECTION BET.Independents and Populists Hold the 

Balance of Power.

Washington City, Nov. 4.—As regards 
the election of United States senators, 
the five doubtful states were Delaware, 
Kansas, Kentucky, North Carolina andx 
South Dakota. It is now reasonably 
certain that Delaware will have a Re
publican legislature. Kansas will elect 
a fusion or independent senator to suc
ceed Peffer. Kentucky, on the face of 
returns, will elect a Republican to suc
ceed Blackburn. The North ■ Carolina 
legislature is in doubt, with chances 

• favoring the fusiotoists, made up of Re
publicans and Populists. Until the leg
islature actually chooses Senator Prit
chard’s successor it cannot be told 
whether North .Carolina’s new senator 
will be a Republican. South Dakota is 
still in doubt, with indications in favor 
of fusion independent, 
therefore, would stand:
44; Democrats, 32; Independents and 
Populists', 12; doubtful, 2; total, 290.

“The worst cold I ever bad in my life 
RHJkiired by Ohamberlain’‘s Cough 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sut
ter Creek, Cal. “This cold left me with 
a ccugh and I was expectorating all the 
time. The Remedy cured me, and 1 
want all my friends when troubled with 
a cough or cold to use it, for it will do 
them • good.” Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

A,
Judge Courtney Wheels a Young Lady 

Through Town and Kisses Her.

Metropolis, Ill., Nov. 6.—Judge James 
,C. Courtney filled an election agreement 
With Miss Jane Neftsger. It was that 
if McKinley was elected that he was to 
wheel her from her home to the post- 
office and return, after first kissing her, 2,000 men. 
the programme to be reversed if Bryan 
was,elected. About 150 people witness
ed the parade and the Jbdge was lus
tily cheered.

/

BIG COTTON FAILURE.

One of the Largest and Oldest Firms 
in Texas Goes to the Wait,

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 5.—W. W. White 
& Co., one of the largest and oldest cot
ton buying firms in Texas, filed a dee<!
of trust late last night. Liabilities ___
$200.000, the largest creditor being J. 
P- Morgan &. Co., of New York, who 
nave a Claim of .$106,000, secured by 
three thousand bales of cotton, 
local banks were hit hard. " Six sections 
of land in the Panhandle and 
shares of stock in local elevator 
pa ni eg are conveyed for the benefit of 
the jffeditorS.

CASTLE NOT GUILTY,

.But His Wife is Sentenced to Three 
Months’ Withçnt Labor.

London, NSv. 6.—The trial of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter M. Castle, of. Sap Fran
cisco, charged with shoplifting, toçk 
place at the Sessions House, Clerken- : 
well, to-dny, Mr. Castle was found not 
guilty and - Mrs. Castle was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment without 
hard labed$8&C-i#8? ” " -

-T—.------------
Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. The; 

first make you Risk and then leave yoq88-

1

nearPROTECTION AND CUBA.

Two Blurs on the Victory of Major Mc
Kinley.

Phris, ^Nov. 7.—The Gaulois contains 
interviews with a number of members 
of the chamber of deputies, among oth
ers, M. Paul Deschanel, upon the re
sult of McKinley’s election as president. 

. Gaulois slims them up as follows: “It 
"will benefit English capitalists who lent 
gold to the United States and French 
agriculturists, but French industries 
hare to fear the protective tariff. The 
great black spot on tbe new presidency 
is the Cuban questk V*

.

TheAGAIN REMANDED.

Prosecution Not yet Ready to Proceed 
With the Ivory Case.

numerous 
com

f1
London, Nov. 6.—The. case of Ivory, 

alias Bell, to Irish-American dynamiter, 
was resumed in the Bow street police 
court to-day and after the usual tedious 
proceedings was remanded once more 
for a week. A representative of the 
United States embassy was present at 
to-day’s examination.

The senate, 
Republicans,

■islsays,
and .

CASTOR IA mwas
400,000 Free Sample» Given Away la 

Eight Months.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 

only kidney pills known with sufficient 
merit'» to guarantee the •proprietors in 

Madrid, Nov. 6.—It is reported here giving away hundreds of thousands ot 
that the Spanish troops have defeated sample" packages free. Ask yopr drug- 

. Antonio Maeeo in Pinar del Rio, the in- gist for a sample if ynnr kidneys or Ilv- 
snrgents losing 200 killed and wounded, w is deranged.

MACEO DEFEATED.

At Least So Says a Report from 
Madrid.For Infant* and Children,
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utiee, through 
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n to Mr. R. c nT m' 
English rowing^' 

;to oCoach the ^

rJZ th seas°n 0f 
» ^as sent < \ _R- C. Watson, antf 

have full ’ DTr 
i and 
s crews.

its

suthoritv 
personally a;.

t n if is an-
Lenmann has 
f 18 recognized 
tog experts
d from

ac-
as

of Eng.
«eT

F°r the last éfx 
te coaèh of the Ox 
erhaps best known 
coach of the Lean- 
to Yale for the 
P last July. •phe

without compensa- 
wrned on the best 
krd is anxious to 
the water and the 

(ready to renew re- 
p that a boat 
kd the crimson 
/ear’s separation

race
will

INC».
tponed.
w. 2.—Jack Mc- 
srroll met at Bar- 
iuse yesterday af- 
; little matter of 
good deal of loud 
nihilate each other 
Uiliffe having been 
h trouble foç sev- 

; National Athletic 
date of the battle 
[Carroll’s 
k of course. He 
Farley’s place to 

I graciously 
put added that he 
I not want to give 
pee to say, after 
a he was out of 
pd McAuliffe’s ire 
psing each other, 
[ good old-fashion- 
febt. The pugil-" 
pore any damage 
rh has been post- 
ff the month.
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Jacksonville, Fla., I 
steamer Dauntless, xvhl 
landed three expedition! 
agian with a large call 
munition, medicines ana 
insurgents. The Daunl 
ed from custody on si 
by the collector of custJ 
dina. At once she tool! 
coal, but not enough ta 
tention of revenue offid 
down Nassau Sound wl 
until sundown. Thrd 
boarded the Dauntless 1 
Thiee Friends and Katl 
the Dauntless and a a 
and packages were tra] 
Dauntless. The steam] 
John Myers on board] 
southeast. The stenmej 
and Three Friends retun 
bar, bat had hardly go] 
revenue cutter seized th] 
and charged her with a] 
tion against Spain. Lieul 
Bouiwell was placed on 
vessel was brought I 
This expedition is the md 
yet undertaken, as the 1 
well and Colfax hive b| 
St. John’s river to pro] 
leaving, and the ItaleigI 
John’s bar la^t night f 
to watch the filibusterej

ONLY ANTHRAX

The Sudbury Deposits 
nately Not TruJ

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Ottal 
Pone nearly wild over t| 
covery of coal 
ceercs that they have ju] 
sions too hastily. The] 
joy has had samples of a 
for several weeks, and ] 
carefully examined by ] 
chemist, Dr. Hofftnanu. I 
mg the appearance of I 
stance is not coal, but I 
mg anthraxolite, which id 
stilted from metamorph] 
bituminous subsufcance wtj 

filled the veins in tl 
it has been found. Dr. 1 
tbr of the geological 
to your correspondent 
been coal excitement at

near

sun

■ ■Hf

ADA IS
iMr. Fielding ^Msem 

of* Recfproclt; 
Wii United Î

i■He
Canadians Should 

at the Eleeii 
MeKi

WKat Onr Finance 
of the A nier

m: i.„toralSy]

New York, Nov. 9.—I 
the new Canadian .caj 
terestéd in the 
presidential election, t 
New York to study the! 
it is conducted àiid 1< 
the earliest possible n 
Hon. Mr. Fieldic®, ni 
Hon. Mr. Patterson 
toms* and Hon. Mr. 
railways: The trio -an 
Waldorf a few days t
and left for heme las 

to share thenot seem 
by a large section of tl 
that President McKinl
hostile to them on th<fl 
cries, bonding régulât* 
questions at issue bel 
States and Canada. 'M 
ter, who acted as sj 
party said: “No, I del 
son why Canadians sfl 
at the election of M« 
think the chances of afl 
cable arrangement regfl 
of questions over whicE 
United States are at I 
quite as good, if not bfl 
auguration than at anl 
four years.”

“Then-you do not beE 
McKinley is a pronoul 
will militiate against 1 
of obtaining a reciproi 

“I do not see why I 
Republican platform <1 
protection and reciprol 

“Will. the Canadian 1 
pleased to open uegotE 
procity treaty?”

“Certainly, end we I 
predecessors in office, I 
it. We will send rel 
Washington at as earl 
Mr. McKinley’s inaugfl 
pedient, as it is certain! 
be opened on the subja 
One of the first itemsl 
will be quarantine red 
ing exists that there hi 
of the 90 days quarante 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, ipid 
ture, will go to Waabhl 
date to discuss the mat] 

“What do you think j 
which an election is co] 

“I spent nearly the J 
day looking into sour] 
while in active operatio] 
ly surprised at what I ] 
ly manner in which eve] 
here reflected the great] 
peoplfi of a crowded d 
like New York. Your I 
better than what I had 
liege, but still I think tl 
improvement.”

SHE IS WELL

Steamer Dauntless Sti 
Trip to C

-

l|p}i

I E'Ilf' X* I (m K 10. 1M_§ggp2 -- = =— » -
curing the attendance of George Guil- j

e order-in-cotincH j . 
of tlui hiqniry: {: til

SW1I _
eral places running towards the Ameri- : i 
can boundary. We contend that this see- l-jj 

What the Conservative party needs is lion of the province can be very well ^.« 
reorganization, beginning a* the top,* covered by -the C^P. .Be^with .>
rather than the machine-managed party tension of the branch system, Without
organization advocated b3, the o^[“- ^hii hnd ÎMtead™™ the fjprovince" and 

. ^t seems to be forgotten that the defeat Dominion a^nming the liabilities of fif- 
of the lhte' government was the conse- teen or twenty millions for a practically 
queued of a withdrawal of confidence by parallel line, the energies and assistance 

* ,the electorate, due to the inherent of both governments and people should 
weakness of the cause, and not to the „be concentrated in more general rail- 

- lack of “organization.” The “machine" construction that will open up
, , . . , _ .. j those mineral, and pastoral sections ofwas m perfect trim and well supplied the province that at pre8ent are entirely

with the sinews of war; .the leaders out^de the pale of railway advant
ages.”

-, iREORGANIZATION NEEDED:

FoHoteing is
which was tW 

“On a. report dated October 23, 189-J, j , 
ftom the postmaster-general, stating , 
that one P. J. Carey, in a written com- | .... 
mnnication to the postoffice department ■ 
ha* alleged that one William Sykes j 
was on the 23rd of June, 1896, being ; 
the Saturday immediately after the last 
general election, George Gnillet, then 
member-elect for the west riding of 
the county of Northumberland and not 
a member of the house of commons, for 
said riding, called upon the said Wil
liam Sykes, who is a man of over 84 
years of age, and obtained from him his 
resignation as postmaster at the said 
town of Cobourg; that the said George 
Guillet thereupon took the said resigna
tion to Ottawa and procured his broth
er, ong, Charles Guillet, to. be appointed 
postmaster at the said town of Cobourg; 
that the said resignation of the said 
William Sykes whs dated back so as to 
bear thé date .the 18th day of said 
month of .Tune; that the said resigna
tion was not given voluntarily, but at 
the urgent request of the said George 
Guillet; that on being first so requested 
to resign the said William Sykes refus
ed. and in order to induce his resigna
tion the . said George ,..Guillet agreed to 
pay and did pay to -the said William 
Sykes a valuable money consideration, 
and also agreed that the said William 
Sykes or- som^ member or members of 
his family should receive certain bene
fits and emoluments from the said office 
after his resignation; that the money so 
paid to the said William Sykes in con
sidération" of such resignation was bor
rowed fiy the said George Guillet and 
one John W. Bickell for the purpose of 
being paid to thé said' William Sykes 
upon the consideration aforesaid, and 
was either procured by the discount in 
the batik of a promissory note to which 
the said George Guillet and John W. 
Bickell were parties, or was otherwise 
raised by the said George Guillet and 
John W. Bickell for the purpose of be
ing paid to the said William Sykes in 
order to procure such resignation; that 
the said John W. ^Qjckell is a collector 
of inland revenue at Cobourg and was 
formerly a partner in business with the 
said George Guiltet, that thé said Chas. 
Gnillet, so appointed postmaster, has 
been a resident of the United States 
for some years past, and had taken out 
papers to become a naturalized Ameri
can citizen, and had, as has been alleg
ed, taken the oath of allegiance to the 
United States.” *

see!
THAT THE

=~ gssfr,""
:

llel IHMIlllliiliiHiummm:r a George Gnillet, M» P., Accuse 
- HavJng Purchased an Office 

l’or His Brother.

d of

The Postmaster Retired and* Hie 
Daughter Was Given a 

Thousand Dollars.

FAC-SIMILEwere active.and aggressive, but the rank 
and file were “affected" and deserted in 
large numbers. It was a “lost cause,” 
which the most perfect “organization” 

si could ndt save. No generalship or stra
tegy will rescue an -army that will not 
fight is one ,inan ’ when confronted by 
superior numbers, every man being im
bued with the feeling that he is on the 
side of right and justice and patriotism. 
The reorganization of the policy and 
principles and practices of the Conserva
tive party ought to receive first atten
tion; that perfected, or made as nearly 
right as it cap be, “organization? will 
be a very simple matter1. The party 
manipulatory are beginning at the wrong 
end. ::

The Free Press seems to have for
gotten that .the Canadian Pacific has 
been a- very long time in availing itself 
of the opportunity - to make the neces
sary connections for the Kootenay traf
fic. Nor is there the slightest sign that 
it has any intention of furnishing such 
connections as the' people of the Coast 
desire. Even with the completion of 
the “missing links"_in that route, the 
Coast portion of the province would 
not be placed in a position to bid suc
cessfully for Kootenay trade. The Can
adian Pacific is doubtless anxious to 
make its way into tire Kootenay district 
from the East, but as for furthering 
the trade interests of the western part 

THE TORY PROGRAMME. of the province, that does not seem to
come within the bounds of its ambition. 
We must have an independent short 
route into tta mineral bearing district 
if we arexto profit as we should by its 
development. Andfit1 should not be for
gotten that there are rich undevelop id 
regions on this side of Kootenay wbicn 
the short line would tap, and which the 
Canadian Pacific shows no intention of 
reaching by branch lines itf^the near or 
distant future. The proposed line would 
open up a wonderfully rich part of "the 
province. The Free Press seems to 
assume that the building of this road 
would prevent 'railway development iii 
other parts of the province, and it calls 
rather for a railway to Cariboo and 
railway extension on this island. Rail
ways should certainly be built wher
ever there is a chance of their doing 
the proper amount of development, an 1 
if they cannot all be built at once the 
question must be ‘decided where it is 
best to begin. We should think that 
place would be foi)nd where traffic is al- 

| ready assured, with the double chance 
of getting at once a return for the* 
money invested and securing the devel
opment ? of the province.

SIGNATURECobourg, Oct 29.—The story of what 
appears to be nothing short of the pur- 
chase and sale of the ’postmastership 
of Cobourg was extracted from a hand
ful of unwilling witnesses here to-day 
befoie a commission appointed to in
quire into the serious charges which 
have been made against some of the per 
sons directly concerned. Away back in 
1873, Mr. William Sykes, then over 
three scoreyears of age, was appointed 
by the government of Sir John Macdon
ald postmaster of the town. He dis
charged the duties of the office for a 
time, but gradually the actual work 
passed into the hands of his daughter, 
who in the èourse of time married and 
became Mrs. Amelia S< 
left the postoffice at the time of her mar
riage, but upon» the death of her hus
band- 4he resumed "’ her place as her 
titfiêifsi éhief assistant. Altogether she 
has been eighteen or nineteen years in 
the postoffiCF, anfl-being a woman of 
more than ordiary! ability she rendered 
most efficient service to the depart
ment and to the citizens of Cobourg. 
Old Mr. Sykes, who has now celebrated 
his 84th birthday, had for the last two 
years been anxious to retire upon the 
condition that he should be placed upon 
the superannuation list, but not having 
contributed to the fund, he was ineli
gible. Previous to the last general elec
tion it became necessary either in the 
interest of Mr. George Guillet, the ref 
présentative in parliament of West 
Northumberland, or of a member of his 
family to procure a vacancy in the post- 
oflree, Mr. Sykes would gladly have re
tired upon the terms proposed by him
self, but was 'not willing to be forced 
out of the position, and, as he declared 
to-day, no man could buy him to get 
out. The real power behind the throne, 
however, was Mrs. Schwabe, who man
aged the business affairs*of her vener- 
ablé parent. The day that Sir Charles 
Tupper" visited Cobourg, June 18, Mrs. 
Schwabe mentioned the fact to Mr. Ed
win Guillet, a brother of thé member, 
thar her father proposed to retire.

That evening or the subsequent even
ing—the time was not absolutely fixed 
by the witnesses, most of whom Were 
troubled with weak memories—Edwin 
Guillet called upon Mrs. Schwabé‘aud 
had a conversation *vith her abotit1 the 
proposed resignation of her fathef/'The 
old gentleman, wrote out his resignation 
ÉiiàiSiEÉeHÉeiÊÉÉÉÉÉEiEiitiiW * his
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Tory papers , are at peins ,fp make it 
appéar that the prospective" "settlement 
of the Manitoba schdol question , is as 
gall and wormwood to them. It will 
not be a final settlement if their efforts 
are equal to the stirring up of sectari
an troubles in Manitoba and Quebec— 
the latter province especially, Already 
on numerous occasions they have dis
closed their intention to incite the Que
bec intolérants as far as they can 

« againsf any arrangement that does not 
restore, the separate schyol system just 
as it was before 1890 in Manitoba. 
As a1 clase; in ‘ point, last Saturday’s 
Montfëàl Gazette in an editorial com
ment on the school question contains 
this significant sentence: ' “The Roman 
Catholic-friends of separate schools may 
ag well prepare to take their medicine.” 
No meaner insidious attempt to stir up 
Roman Catholic feeling against the 
government could well be imagined. The 
observer can easily see from such ut
terances how ready our Tory friends 
are to keep alive the fire of sectarian 
bigotry which they kindled in the hope 
of party gain during: the life of the 
Inst parliament, 
damage to the Community may be so 
long as there is a possibility of party 
advantage in their schemes. It so hap
pens that in the issue of the Gazette 
quoted from, above there 
Winnipeg .dispatch briefly reporting a 
speech: made by the Hon. Mr. Tarte at 
the French settlement .of St. Norbert, 
in which,,this passage occurs: “He 
spokc-'quite unreservedly to the1 French 
Catholics iOf the settlement ’on the 
school question. He said that it 
impossible tt> restore to the Cattiqlic 

Wh4oba spe^a gystem (ft 
separate'schools .as tbp&J’atb, prior -to
1890, but they would 
that, while they 
please :tbe bigot, woiild be a vast im- 
pfoVemént on the present state of af- 
fairs. , J1 he means of secunng a good 
education would be placed within the - 
reach ; of. all’ Catholic children, whicn 
they1 coiild take advantage of without 
any concern for their conscientious 
scruples. Mr. Tarte said he had 
1o Manitoba, bearing a 
peace, and 
should reflect end exercise the broad
est spirit of toleration, because he felt 
it was in their best. interests, individual
ly and collectively, so to do.” While 
Mr. Tarte,like Mr. Laurier, is advising 
the French Canadian.peo 
tolerance and .forbearance, and to re- 

from insisting on what the 
church has demanded, the Tory politi-- 
cians and papers are inciting them to 
further disturbance. There is no peed 
to ask true friends of Canada which ->f 
these courses is in the country’s inter-

m
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EFFECT IN ENGLAND used in the cutlery and plating trades is 
also unusually great.

In the iron market the effect of the 
election of McKinley is already being 
felt. Reports received from Birmitw- 
ham are that a strong tone, and more 
disposition to, do business prevails in all 
departments there. Unmarked iron i< 
from half a crown to five shillings high
er than it was last week; pig iron has 
improved from six pence to a shilling! 
The steel trade has not been affects'll 
yet, though there is a good demand 
ing to the excessive produetiofi. 
wool industry has experienced a decid
ed -mpetus and better spirits are mani
fested all around among those engaged 
in that industry. An upward movement 
in prices is reported at Bradford, where 
prices for all classes of wools hardened 
on the improved inquiry. The yarn 
spinners have already protected them
selves against dearer raw material bv 
raising their prices in 
penny per pound. The makers of coat
ings and linings for the American 

; ket^are confidently preparing for

lî#‘Nottingham great hopes are placed 
upon ç. revival of the Ajperican inquiry 

; for lace. The hosiery trade, which has 
lately been inactive, already shows signs 
of improvement. The jute market, af
ter a relapse on the eve of election, is 

: W much firmer. Mr. McKinley’s ma
jority ha$ re-established confidence and 

i there has been an active market at Dun
dee since Wednesday, prices, especially 
for fine jtltes, rising quickly and show
ing a marked improvement.

The South Wales iron market already 
shows a notable advance. Pig iron 
rants rose sixpence on Wednesday 
signs of renewed activity at the iron and 
steel centres. The copper market ha- 
show a. better tone since the election, 
and it is expected that the result Will 
make further inroads on the already 
small stocks held in Europe. Main 
transactions recently entered into 
open to cancellation in the event of Mr. 
Bryan’s success. Prices are now rising 
and the stocks in railway warehouses 
Birmingham, in which, a few month* 
ago, were 3,000 tons are almost dep: •

• ed, while little American 'copper is i - 
ing offered, owing to the demand 
home consumption in the United 8m tes.

HAS PROMISED REFORMS.

The Sultan at ’Last Takes Action.?ito , Elcciion^of McKinley Has a Bane- 
Comply With Europe’s Demands-. . fleial Effect in the Unit

ed Kingdom.Paris, Nov, 7.—When the Sultan re
ceived an account of the recent speech 
delivered by M. Hanotaux, minister of 
foreign affairs, in the chamber of depu
ties on Nov. 3, upon the Armenian ques
tion, he sent his secretary to M. Jules 
Gambon, the French ambassador to 
Turkey, to inquire concerning the mat
ter.

No matter what the
Some very interesting figures relative 

to the hoarding of gold ‘in the United 
States previous to. the election 
nisbed by the New York News Bureau, 
as follows: “All .sorts of esti
mates

-,

Immense Amount of British Capital 
to be Invested in the 

United States.

fur- , ow- 
Tbe

are

appears a
aughter to post. She was not1'sure 

whether she posted it to the department 
at Ottawa or handed it to Mr. Edwin 
Guillet. Edwin removed the jlo^ubt, 
however, by stating that he had receiv
ed it from Mrs. Schwabe and tnat he 
had given it to his brother George. The 

of the department shows that it 
had been acknowledged on June 29. It 
now has appended to it the reeoiMnen- 
dation of George Guillet that his broth
er Charles Guillet, should be appointed' 
in succession to Mr. Sykes. On that 
very day Charles Guillet was notified 
of his appointment. Charles Gllillet 
had for seven years been a residéiit of 
the United States, where to faciltatè his 
operations in real estate he had allied 
for naturalization as an American' citi
zen. Before receiving the appointment 
he was out of work and contemplated 
leaving Cobourg. On July 6 a promis
sory note for $1000, made by G&rge 
and Edward Guillet and endorsed by 
Charles Guillet, J. W. Bickell, dfputy 
collector of inland revenue here, and 
Thomas Kershaw, a well known merch
ant here, was, in pursuance of an agree
ment previously made by George Guil
let, discounted at the Bank of Toropto.

Guillets

are made of- the ’ mqney 
some

high as r $250,000,- 
000 hoarded or withdrawn from 
The gold hoarding has. been constant 
since the Bryan nomination, . but the 
amount cannot be definitely "determined. 
An idea, however, can he obtaified from 
the amount of gold which ha» actually 
arrived since August $ and thei fluctua
tions in the treasury net gold, 
ample: Over $52,000,0Q0 gold, has been 
received from abroad at; New York and 
Boston since August 3, While the treas
ury gold reserve is only $11,000,000 
|ireater than it was on August 3; $41,- 
000.000 gold has certainly gone into 
hands other than the treasury, plus' 
whatever gôid may have reached San 
Francisco and other ports than New 
York Boston and San Francisco, and 
plus the gold production of the 
in the same Time. The gold which

When the representative of the 
Sultan conferred with M. Cambon at 
Fera, he was informed by the French 
ambassador that under instructions it ! 
was stated that it was imperative that-1
the Sultan must adopt a certain number t competent observers ; to make enquiries 
of measures calculated to reassure the in various business circles in London 
public and give Europe satisfaction. The* t to what effect the election of McKinley 
Turkish envoy to Fàris, Munir Bey, has as president, of the United Stages toe
SnltAnlnnn^d M" had on the business outlook in England.
Sultan upon receipt - ef M. Gambon’s- T • ■ , _ . , ”
message, immediately decided to sddptf revl®Wmg and.SU«nianzing the re-
the following measures: suits of these inquiries, it is shown that-

The liberation from the prisons of the the election has. had a most favorable 
Ottoman empire of all persons against effect on the financial and commercial 
whom no charges have been preferred; interests here. The universal rise of 
the issuance to-the police of orders that values in all markets here demonstrates 
all peaceable Armenians must not be pro- ; this, ’ - The buoyancy is perhaps due to 
.secuted; the immediate convocation of. a reaction from the strain <5f anxiety, 
the Armenian National Association for It seems evident also that the rise of 
the purpose of electing a patriarch. i values in the English -markets is partly 

It is also announced that Mazhar Beyy ; due to a belief which has gained cur- 
who was accused of being responsible rency and which is based on cable ad- 
for the murder of Father Salvator, will viced, from the United States that wh.le 
be tried by court martial. The vali of a somewhat higher.tariff schedule than 
Diabekir will be dismissed from office the present one is likely to be enacted, 
and definite instructions will be sent to ! Mr. McKinley will not resort to the 
all valis that they must repress all fur- treme protection policy which has gen- 
ther acts of violence. | orally been attached to his

Furthermore, it is stated that the mim 1 There is a feeling prevalent in this 
had no business connection i®try of instruction will estimate the oity that .an era of long and active busi- 

wtth this bank," so the transaction was Fostt ^building the Catholic convents ness with the United States is about to 
carried through the account of Mr. '“Asia Mmor partially destroyed'during .begin on the stock exchange. The buoy- 
Kershaw. That gentleman drew « refnt disturbances. Aid will, be ancy which has characterized it since 
check in favor of Edwin Guillet, who gl7fn. to of those districts, i Tuesday ,s expected to extend toother
got the money and paid it over to Mrs. are reported to have suffered se- , dWmente. The rise in the pnees of
Schwabe. Both he and she claim that *mn* the recent trouble The Amencap securities on the exchange has
it. was a loan, but no security was de- haS also Promised-to immediately , b^n general all along the hue. Notable
manded or riven and no interest was to 6 a <lecree enforcing the reforms i nstances are O.M. & St . Paul, which 
h! tom -uf r,,uw L granted in 1895 to six villayetes of Ar- I « 9^4 higher compared with the eve of
be paid. Mr. Quillet did ,nqt even, ask ^enj and ia addition he has agreed to election; Louisville is 7i higher and New

nrn ^ reforms t» other provinces , York Central 5*. The stocks of reorgan-
clapsed and until there wag talk of_pro M. Hanotaux thanked the Turkish en-; : ^ed American railroads are in as good 
testing : George Guiliet s election did his voy, who explained the mgtter to him. I'.demand as the higher priced stocks, 
brother Edwin receive any.security,, and It jg nQW gtated file minister of for- The chief business has been done in. 
that was in the form of an endorsed vign agairs has issued instructions to Atchison adjustments find Denver and 
promissory note given by Mrs. Schwabe M Cambon to carefuily watch and see Rio Gninde firsts consolidated. .
for $1,000, payable in a year. Edwin whether these promises made bv the ^ *s sa^ al;iC> there is an immense Portf-Rowan, Ont., Nov. 7.—Dm;.:- 
Guillet is a shrewd man, yet according guitan are caITied into execution." ! amount of British capital awaiting in- ."he heavy gales raging here on Tbuv=-

To his evidence he considered it good _________________ " j vestment in the United States. Some day and throughout the night, tv,
business to pay the bank rate of inter- CANADIAN OPINION. i insurance companies, it is understood, townspeople, W. Brown and Ciartii
est on $1,000 and provide good security ____!__ ' ! are prepared to invest ±200,000 or £300,- ,Brown with Messrs. Ashton and Code
only to turn around and loan the money Dailv Mail Interviews Sir Donald A 000 each in American mortgages. shutt, of Brantford,
to Mrs. Schwabe without either interest gmith, the High Commissioner ' i The Times remarks on this point that their lives. Early in the morning tin
or security. Mrs. Schwabe, who had _______ . ' . i while the European investor will not started after ducks intending to spend ■’
come .into a legacy of $15,000, left by London. Nov. 8.—The Daily Mail has buy ^merican stocks blindly, he wil buy* feu days living on their yacht to 
her aunt, in England, explained that she an interview with gi Donald A Smith securities of sound companies which returning in the evenings. About > 
needed the loan from Mr. Guillet to . . ’ 71’ have been neglectel lately not owing to* Velock Thursday night thov noticed ibe
tide her over until her remittance came, Canadian high commissioner, on the their own defects, but to the general. hoat roliing heavily and on inspection 
but her bank book shovved that upon Presidential election, in which he says: j-distrust of American affairs. ... .. ; j ifound to their dismay that the anchor
the day she received the thousand doi- “J do not apprehend that Mr. McKinley I ,. The Economist notices with surprise, jwwjd not hold. Immediately sail was
lars she bad at her, credit on deposit will make radical changes in the tariff. > J“at thm-e has been no advance ip the lnade to try and run in close to the

The endorsers of the note, He will not use his success to purely I shore, but no sooner was it shown than
with the exception of Charles Guillet, partisan ends. . It is entirely possible 1 «..w™610* quarters in London large jt ^ag tom into shreds untu not a ves-
eAndtted that it was well understood that many of the elected gold congress- ! erican order! wtdch hav! Ilready 4™n tige of canvas remained. Having lost
that the proceeds were to go to Mrs. -men are opposed to an increase m the, , alreany b^en t)otb skiffs in . .. t look
Schwabe. It would naturally be sup- tariff. Therefme a, tariff bill might-net i d h . ° , e "ction. The dry . when they beo-an to'signal the lif'"
posed that George Guillet, who appears find the suppor&hat the number of gold j f°h™ n °f bmt by firing gins
to have been the head centre’ of the' ^^smen ^ ken to ter market nlw expats a spurt If Am- seventy rounds the signai was noticed-
transaction would be anxious to avail mdicate I do Canada erican trade La shipm"nts for the The lifeboat immediately started to
himself of the firstopportumty of clear- ^ Uniteti States uutii Nov. 4 were sub- their assistance. All hands reached
ing his skirts But he has literaUy tak- ^™!LL8U^f,8 ^ 88 Mm jecf to the condition that they should shore safely this morning. The crew
en to the woods and al?efforts to serve nWsed mZvZhl ? I be canceled if McKinley was defeated, the lifeboat were called to meet at the
hun with a subpoena have been fçrnt- Ameren . T" but they are now being hurried for^ Hotel Peareall, where they were hand-
less. Since the close of the last session As to toikmf Amenran^op^sition to »e ward. ^ traffic canvassers for the aomely recompensed by the survive s 
of parliament he has been but two days Ç. P. R^, and the suggestion that under American steamship lines are already The gale was the worst known " 
in Cobourg, and now his friends say he feeling the change in this resect. Due
has gone to stalk deer in the northern a ,to tbe "*l y.of the Canadian ing the recent business depression con- 
wilds. The last place he was heard of y®ad’ the opposition is more apparent signments were almost as rare as the

n rea " fabled dodo, bnt are now falling like
manna in the desert. The probability 
of a rise in the American market does 
not come into consideration for 
ent in this department, the certainty,, of 
immediate improvement dwarfing any 
more remote contingency. The cutlery 
trade entertains hopes of revival of their 
American business, which has lately 
been stagnated, but which is improving 
already, notably at Sheffield, where Am
erican advices have given hope of ah im
proved business for another couple of 
years, especially In the lighter indus
tries. The demand for the material

hoarded11 in this cotititry, and 
estimates' are as London, Nov. 8.—rThe Associated 

Press has commissioned a number ofuse.
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would probably not
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message of 
he asked that Catholics country war-

onmny
have been withdrawn from banks, etc.. 
for the same purpose cannot be 
timated.

ex-V

name.even es-
The figures would indicate1 

that somewhere between $40,000,000 
and $50,000,000 gold has been hoàrjled 
somewhere in thisz.poimtry in two and 
half months. Some people estimate it 
at $100,000,000 since January 1.”

The

pie to exercise 1 wer-a
train

at
Although the Republican's have -gained 

control of the administration and of the 
house of representatives as a result of 
Tuesday’s vote, it is by nd 
tain that they will have a majority" in 
the next senate. In fact the 
are that they will be outvoted by the 
Democrats and Populists combined. The 
possibility of such divided authority 
the result of an

f7,r

means cer-
est

a narrow Escape. *
prospectsAN ÜNBELIEVER.

Hunting Party Rescued Just in Time 
by Life Savers.It is a rather rare thing to find on the 

•Coitst 'an unbeilever in the project of 
biiildihg a railway to connect this 
tion of the province with Kootenay. But 
such, it appears, is the Nanaimo Free 
Press,.'which comes out with the de
claration that it# would be unwise for 
the province or the Dominion even to

as
election is undoubtedly 

a weakness in our neighbors’ constitu
tion, but in this case it may work for 

A hostile major
ity in the senate may prevent a rever
sion to extreme McKinleyism in the 
tariff line, which otherwise 
likely to come. If there is such 
jority and if it uses its power with wis
dom and discretion, it may do a great 
service to the nation by providing 
check to high protectionism.

por-

•good instead of harm.I losili -came near

would "be, 
a ma-

savcassist’ in constructing such a road. 
Coast connection with the Kootenay, 
thinks our Nanaimo contemporary, 
should be left to the tender mercies of 
the Canadian Pacific, to parallel which 
no money should be spent, 
mept is thus set forth;

*‘In. this connection the Free Press 
has ■ no desire to minimize the import
ance—i*nd which is rapidly growing—of 
the Kootenay mining industry, nor the 
advantages to be derived from railway 
communication. But a glance at the 
map Will show that from;the American 
boundary through the present Kootenn.v 
mining district—in a straight line—is 
oniÿ about 140 'miles to Revelstokfc on 
thé C. P. It. railway. Within this 140 
miles there are already constructed the 
railway from Revelstoke to Arrow 
Lake, the Nakusp and Slocan railway, 
and the line from Nelson to Robson! 
If shjort stretches of railway were con
structed to connect these several 
railway*, .with branches to the several 
mining sections—«there

I a

Its argu- $3,800.SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANY.

Capital to be Increased by One Million 
Pounds to Meet Expenses!

London, Nov. 7.—At the general meet 
ing of the British South African Co., 
held here to-day, the directors were au
thorized to increase the capital by £1, 
000,000. This step was necessary in 
order to meet expenses in suppressing 
the uprising of Matabeleland., Stock
holders called three cheers for; Col. Ce
cil Rhodes; and were most heartily 
given.

set-

After shoot in

of

m
Ft for
§;- years.
is THE INDIAN FAMINE.

PACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.
An Additional Subsidy Granted to North 

German Lloyds Company.
London, Nov. 8.—The Canadians In Lon

don Interested In the Pacific Mall Sab®F-, 
schme regard the news as significant tna 
the German Bundesrath has approved t -. 
bill to subsidize the North German Uoya» 
Company by an additional 1,500,000 ™S.r ' 
annually for fifteen years, thus Prbrtbl % 
for. a fortnightly service. The preamble o 
the bill points out that the last eight yea 
of subsidized mail service to Asia na. 
greatly aided German commerce 
austry; the tonnage of goods has J00, 
and the value of goods has trebled 
1888. The Canadians think these facto 
Ought to weigh In the deliberations ! 
gard to the proposed Canadian subsidy.

No Rain Fell In the Famine Districts Dur- I was at Stony lake. In View of the al-
ing the Last Week. leged facts of the case, which were carnet TP companv

London. Nov. 7.-The viceroy of India ( brought to the-attention of the post- knlgil company.

nfjSL8 hava b*!11 begun In all the Madras that an investigation should be made, pittsburir Nnv T-The r»ene<rf„ a* ,
M»- ana

Prices are still rising slowly. About 67,000 po*lce. * magistrate of Godench, was solved to proceed with building two addl-
we?k,are Slreedy en*ase<* on the relief commissioned under the great seal to tlonal blast furnaces, and spend more than

■ conduct the inquiry. The postoffice in- h.alf * million dollars In additions to Its
Pref T AA XT v quiry wa? opened In the court house JîÆ81. eH>endlture8 at Its worksfiOf. J. M. Macoun has presented i ^ . . autnonzea will exceed one and a Quarterthe skin of a female fur seal snitnhl» l^ere to-day and all the available evi- million dollars. It was also decided to push

for monntino- sultab e dence was taken. An adjournment was to rapid completion Its new railroad to thefor mounting, to the provmcial museum, made for two weeks in thetiiope o£ se- 1 ^ufeonthdeoUea^ndlture of

i) Would be rapid 
and contiuous rail connection with the 
Kootenay from the East and the West. 
Even if a second through line was con
structed from the Coast south of the 
C. P. R. line to Kootenay, there would 
be,-the necessity for several branch 
railways. The C. P. R. has adopted 
the policy of constructing branches 

«southward from their main" line in
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from the capital s^ssss^smmm“ Quantities in the vicinity of,1 clesiasHe, who has been called to Rome
Arthur also in the neighborhood ot , ____ ;____ V to receive an offer of the position. The
Point Levis, and in several places in. ecclesiastic in question is Rev. Father
Labrador. The Sudbury deposits are of ^ n„n. Mr- Davies. Minister of Mar*1 Forbes, a Scottish member of the Su
premely the same character as tins I . ciety of Jesus. Father Forbes is one of
previously discovered m the localities e’ ‘° t,tsrt fnr ,toe P“cifT the professors at the English Jesuit col-
mentioned. Dr. Dawson says that if • Const Shortly \ ' , lege of Stony hurst, and is recognized os
sufficient quantities coùld be obtained one of the leading members of bis order.
it might be used as fuel, but from the ------------- * .-..n, .
samples received here if would be a fuel 
of very inferior qualiity on account of n* 
the large proportion of ash which it con
tains. Dr, Dawson thinks it is ex
tremely unlikely that here is any large 
Quantity of it ju the Sudbury district, 
although of côuree anything is possible.
He bases' tee- tfcfc point
fro^fb^J^nt thai fithas never been dis
covered in workable quantiies anywhere 

.else. . It has not.- tjie regularity .of coal 
because it .is^foUnd til fisnree or pockets 

'Which break irregularly through the 
îfeld rocker -4jbe samples' tfeÇnt11 to 
.Ottawa contain** -55.96 -per went of <i- 
jvcious matter, thç rest chiefly carbqn.
^Sijother sample received contained 
about 05 p>t <cellt of eaestoro*^fr that it 
will be seen the quantity of carbon 
les. It burns not unlike. Anthracite but 
the quantity of ash is- so- great that its 
ihsqfulness will be confined Ib'very 
irOw limits, j In view of .ffipse state- 
-ffients of the director Of' the ..^geological 
jhnfvey, seemingly Toronto, people have 
too high hopes regarding the Sudbury 

.-f-cd'’.. - ' y ' " .- >?«V ' t

U-1&EYLER TAKES /THE FÏEÏD.

-Spanish Decide Upon Active Operations 
Against the Insurgents.

CANADA IS WILLING LORD MAYOR S SHOW string of fivé horses at Dnriand’s: They 
are Long Shot, Huntsman, Leith, Lady- 

•I’kc and Beckwood. Tons of hay and 
straw for food and bedding have been 
unloaded at the garden. In the base
ment and on the Twenty-seventh street • 
side of the budding, where the stalls 
are located, everything is in readiness. 
On Saturday the top dressing of tan- 
bark will be added to the ring, which 
will about complete all arrangements 
for the opening of the show on Monday. 
On Sunday the usual luncheon will be 
served and during the afternoon a dress 
rehearsal will take place on the tanbark 
circle.

■

c ,*QuestionMr. Fielding Discusses the
of Reciprocity VgMh the 1 

United States.

Annual Features In the Street Par
ade Which took Place1 in 

London To-Day.

:

4RIOT IN INDIA.

Famine Stricken Men Loot 1,500 Bàgs . 
of Grain.

Bombay, Nov. 9.—Serious rioting- 0c- \
•enrred yesterday at Sholapur. A band

jïï7ï ssssrt •'-r. —<...P»,,,,,.
two-thirds of his tongue cut ïway in m'L.Jhef therefore firqd , ppon the Who Was Formally installed 
the hospital' at Monffeal yesterday. It ?**: kühng four ancf wounding six. A in the High Office,
was affected with canter. ! fnrther outbreak is feared as Sholapur

Son. Messrs. Blair and Fielding ré- i 18 °f the worst famine tracts of thç ! 
tnrned here to-day. Hon. Mf. Davies : P^eney. f; ;
Mr. Fieldinge ^arts op^^he* tariff^^n- | MINISTER RESIGNS.. , London, Nov. 9—In bright- crisp

S’ COm“enciD« at- Torout° in few : Because His Coltol Would îîot Ad- to-day the,time, honored Lord:
Messrs. Davis A-Sou, Ottawa, have | opt his ftecommendatiorS ZIvm "“a ^" PhT

got the contract - from the Dominion | Brussels, Noy. 9.*^Owing to, the decis- . d î® Roudou, Mr. A. h. PhilI-
government for dtepenibg the Galops . ion of the council; of ministers not to i1!®» was-formally uistallefl m oflice^suc-; 
rapids in the St. *• Lawrence. It- Will • submit to- parliament the military re-or- -teeding Sir Walter YNJitkin. The old es-; 
amount to about $8^000 or $9,006. -f ganization scheme drafted .by the mm- tahlished custom showed little signs of' 
' Justice King leaves to-day fofffBritish isfer.qf war, General Brassin, 4be lffittpr ■ becoming obsolete and the popularity of ‘ 
Colhmbia. - > < ■ resigned. The regiepatipn- i the.new lord mayor caused some nnususi

(By Associa'ed Press.) l^’"“ y accepted. I features in the street parade, which
To-day’a Gazette contains tn&^yoiflt- { BRITISH BlOYCLE MAKERS ! were most interesting. The . committee 

ment of Judge Barker to be administra- j —:------- having charge of the arrangements wise-
duringtheabsrnceZn^eo?I™een-'|Large ^^VlnStrv InVeSted ^ * determined to certain ab-
t-enant-Governor, arid also the appoint- 1 1 r' T. surd features from the parade. Hither-
ment of Charles Seager, of Goderich, to | Londo November 8 —The Investors’ to * has heea customary to have a 
conduct «U inquiry into the Coburg post- Review points out this wéek that forty- 8erie8 of triumphal cars, representing- 
office scandal, by which Charles Gmllet f0ar bic,vc;e firms were floated during the «orne allegorical or historical subject up- 
recerved the appointment from Sir Char- past>ear, with a capital of nearly £14.- 011 which numerous young women shtv- 
les Tapper last -Jnl^ (4K),00t>, and that out of the purchase ered ip the November wind. In place of

The Intelligencer Panting & Publistl- , price, £9.048,27.^ the venders took over these m to-day s procession, cars were 
ing house of Belleville, is seeking in- £§,000,000 in cash, showing, it is claim- occupied by groups, showing the various 
corporation. Sir Mackenzie Bowell is ed, g decided preference for sovereigns conditions of London’fe industries during 
one of the applicants. James Cooper, of over shares. The Review thinks this in- the Past century, 
the manufacturing company of Quebec, ffüstry is overdone, and that American
also seeks incorporation to manufacture machines will eventually drive the hisrh- at 10:30 a.m. Along the route the 
«anlw* Wlth a caPltaï of priced British goods out of the markët. usual bunting and decorations were dis-
$yy,tluv* ^------ --------— played, those particularly noticeable

-------------------------- ALLEGED CONSPIRACY. Ij being along Cheapside and Newga’e
streets. A particularly pleasing feature 

To Wreck the Train on Which the Do- of the parade were the maids of honor 
wager Czarina was Traveling.

—— #

Canadians Should Not be Altfrined 
at the Election of Major 

■ McKin ejf.

0,1 her Ministers-Return to Oitawa- 
Woik of the Tariff Com

mise Ion.

Cars Showing the Conditions of Lon
don Industries During the 

Past Century.I
! i

SPEECH DISAVOWED.

But It Is Believed the Archduchess
Dorothea Was Cqrrectly Reported.

London, NoV. 8.—-Emperor Fkancis Jo
seph’ if disavowal of the speech 'Of the 
Duchess of Orleans, in the princess’ be
half does not prove that the., story is 
not true, and ; it is looked upon as only 
intended to be an apology to the French 
government, by seeming to rebuke the 
Duchess, who<-it is added, spoke without 
bavmg consulted him. It is stated in 
this connection that, the Duke, of Or
leans will shortly issue a proclamation 
to his followers, announcing his alliance 
vvj.h a member of, the house of HapS- 
bnrg.

It; Paris yesterday there was a sort 
of a Rpyalist demonstration. A number 
or*the Royoflfets walked up' and flown 
the boulevard and handed to passers-by 
a Royalist manifesto and portraits of 
the Duke of Orleans. In addition, dur
ing the night Royalist placards were 
posted and a number of youths brought 
to the Pont Nettf a bust of Republica, * 
with its face painted black, a Phrygian 
cap on its head, smothered in red1 paint, 
with a-pipe stuck in its mouth. This 
bust was hogg by the neck around the 
railing of Henry IV.’s statue, and 
inscribed “1796-1896. Good King Henry 
has his revenge."
exploded around the spot, colored fires 
were burned, and the youths started' a 
Royalist song, whereupon the police in
terfered and dispersed them.

What Oer Finance Minister Thinks 
of the American Elec*

:■ , i.torai System. , ■V>'

Mi

New York, Nov" 9.-Three members of 
the new Canadian cabinet were so in
terested, inShe loutcome of,the recent 
presidential election, that they came to 

York to study the methods by which 
conducted ànd learn the result at 

the earliest possible moment. They 
Hon. Mr.' Fielding, minister of finance;

Patterson, minister of eus- 
Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of

.it• F

var-
■

New 
it is nar- mare

Hou. Mr.
toms* and . . . .^
railways. The irio-arrived at the HWW 
Waldorf a few days before the elec»)^ 
and left for heme last night. They d1» 
not seem to share the opinion expressed 
by a large section of the Canadian^ press 
that President McKinley will be unduly 
hostile to them on the reciprocity, fish
eries, bonding regulations and oth§rf 
questions at issue between the United 
States and Canada. The finance • minis- 

who acted as spokesman for the

"

9.—Captain-GeneralNov.Havana,
Weyler has taken the field in person 

eagainst' the insurgents, under Antonio 
Maceo in the province of Pinar del Rio, 
and reliable new;s received from the 
front indicates that the Spanish columns 
are approaching close to the enemy. 
Saturday night the Captain-General dr- 
<jered mules ready for Sunday morning 
to embark on tjie railroad with his staff 
and their horses. Representatives of 
the press became aware <3f this and 
anxious inquiries were made all day 
yesterday as to the direction, by land 
or sea, which the Spanish commander 
was to tâlje. At'two o’clock last night 
the cruiser Legaspi was seen going up 
stream, and half an hour after the 
Captain-General embarked on board her, 
her destination being Port Mariel, situ
ated on the northern extremity of the 
military line across the province of P:n- 
ar del Rio. From Port Mariel it is un
derstood the Captain-General will go by 
highway to the " town of Artemes, south 
of Muriela, and along the line of the 
trocha. - Strong reinforcements are be
ing embarked to support the Captain- 
general in his operations now in progress 
against the insurgents.

4
'was

Firecrackers wereter,
-party said: “No, I do not see any rea- 

why Canadians should be alarmed 
election of Major McKinley. 1

; The process!an started^ from Guild
son

■at the ... ..
think the chances of arriving at ati Ami
cable arrangement regarding the number 
, f questions over which Canada and the 
United States are at variance will be 
quite as good, if not better after his in
auguration than at any time in the last

m

IN TROUBLE ALREADY. f

! Dr Temple Taken to Task by the Lon
don Daily News.

CABLE CONFERENCE3 who accompanied the mayoress. Per »e 
i first time in the history of Aeee parades

mmMM MmrWïïïï ÏÏLIÏ, S' » to ,»d G,.M D„k„ Michael „d IS 

"cLÜ?™S"wi‘h ,”h. conntrr between Sommbclowo ud the Scot.'Ow“ »
Î^Sdt Tb, b-to tte tJST'Tf ««or- *»d ilce,

salaries of the teachers tin the latter the locomotives. Several officials of the *0°f ^he^shinl11 Arath"^68^”'!, Tth® b°yt 
schools, for which the Daily News takes Summhatowo station are under arrest, Waranit^nHr ’ Chich?^er an^
him severely to task saying: j ag épicions are entertained that the - ^ u attentoon^ and

“As head mast^at Rugby Dr. Tern- accident was the result of a conspiracy. ?!rLn n k by d‘v1™n.of the
pie received £4,000^ ($20,000), annually; No confirmation of this story has been , . , ^ s Orphanage, which is com-
as Bishop of Exeter he received £5,000 obtained. 1 , Pose(^ ^ tads hailing from London. Ihe
($25,000); as Bishop of London he re- »______________  . “re brigade also made an interesting
ceived £10,000 ($60,000), and as Arch- '! *A MISSION OF PEACE. shoeing, ana the advance which
bishop of Canterbury he will receive ^ - _______ been , made in lqmomotion during the
£15,000 ($75iti00). That he should go Rarndn Williams Said to Have Been century waâ demonstrated by one per- 
out of his way to attack the extremely :,ySent to Madrid bv Cleveland i f?<:'teu motor car in contrast with the
model ate incomes of this singularly in- hu "" y ' • j old style coach, equipped with a coach-
dustrious class is both impudent and NeW York. Nov. 9.-It is reported in ™an. va»id attendants in old fashioned 
contemptible. ... si.. ,, , ,, . hvenes, which followed.

th's (?,ty that the ex-cqnsubgeneral at f Mr. Fandel Phillips, the new lord 
Hav$?a’ Mr. Ramon O. Williams, is ex- mayor, is the ytmnger son of Sir Beuj. 
pcçtüd here in about ten days. A1-, ^ Samuel PfiilUps, alderman of the ward 
thong* the fact of Mr. Williams’ pres- of F&rffigtbn Wildon from 1857 to 
ence In Spain escaped the vigilance of 1888, who served as lord mavor in 1863. 
the newspaper correspondents in the He was born in 1840 and succeeded his 

Chicago, Nov. 9.— Wheat broke the Spanish capital, it is said to be a fact father as Mderman in 1888, having 
record for the season this morning, sell- that ,|ie has been in Madrid for the past three years previously filled the office of 
ing at <80 l-8c. for December, two cents three,weeks, and in the immediate circle sheriff of London and Middles*. He 
over Saturday’s close. The advance- of *4$ family it was announced that he has for the last three years been chair
aient was not attended by any great was to kave for New York by one of j man of th
degree of excitement. 1he ^orth German liners_ on Saturday ! corporation, appointed to defend the

London, Nov. 9.—Business at the Bal- last. « It is generally believed by per- rights, privileges and existence of the 
tic in wheat opened steady and quiet, sona^ friends that Mr. Williams’ visit to city under present conditions. He had 
On Mark Lane wheat was very firmly Madyid has been made as an agent of also for several years» occupied the 
held about 6d. higher than Friday. j J*1® !inlted .States with a view of mak- position of governor of the Honorable

mg some arrangement by which a peace- Irish Society, a body which manages
be hro^lrohnnt “ QUe CaD : extensive estates of the corporation in
Afetiro wn. , Ireland. He served as high sheriff inYVWf? : ? ■ u t re5°rt that F™' Ivondon for 1895, is a magistrate an

‘f th Captam" deputy "Tientenant for iLdon an
! true f the l8 and °f Cuba’ 18 un" Heirts. The lord mayor is the holder of

high decorations from Belgium, Servia, 
Persia .arid other countries. He is a 
member of the Reform and Garrick 
clubs and is the fourth lord mayor of 
the Jewish persuasion, his father hav-ig 
been the second.

.4
four years.”

“Then you do not believe the fadt that 
McKinley is a pronounced protectionist 
will militiate against Canadian chances 
of obtaining a reciprocity treaty ?’

“I do not see why it should, for the 
Republican platform declares both for 
protection and reciprocity.”

"Will the Canadian government be 
pleased to open negotiations for a reci
procity treaty?”

“Certainly, and we will, unlike our 
predecessors in office, be earnest about 
it. We will semj representative» to 
Washington at as early a date after 
Mr. McKinley’s inauguration a» is ex
pedient, as it is certain negotiations will 
be opened on the subject of reciprocity. 
One of the first items to be discussed 
will be quarantine regulations. A feel
ing exists that there to no furthcr.^.eed 
of the 90 days quarantine against cattle. 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, will go to Washington at an early 
date to diwuss the matter.”

“What do you think of the way in 
which an election is conducted here?”

Delegates Meet to
and DecideTfptitiThe Oi#ti 

of Business.
on

I

1Canadian Witnesses Required to Set
tle Tectiedeal 'QwcsOobb—' 

Caw* or Delay. ■

v.-;i

BRYAN FOR SENATOR. London. Nov. 9.—The P*c*c •cable 
conference resumed its sessions <Wt noon 
to-day in the rooms of the Earl of "Sri- 
borne,, parliamentary under secretary 
for the colonies, at the colonial office. 
Earl Selborne presided and Mr. W. P. 
Hepworth Mercer acted as secretary.1 
All the delegates were present. Aftèr 
an hour and a half of informal chats, 
during which routine subjects and ord
inary business were discussed, it was 
decided to begirt with technical questions 
and this will probably require e*e, or 
two Canadian witnesses. The first re
gular working session of the conference 
will take place on Thursday next. Dele* 
gate .Tones was to-day introduced to hi,s 
colleagues and was highly gratified with 
the cordial reception met with.

Earl Selborne will shortly egterta’a 
the delegates at dinner. Secrete V 
Mercer, talking over the elfttefitlua: with 
a representative of the Associated 
Press, said: ‘The conferees new 
get to work in earnest. INvh M&tings 
have already been held» one At jfiwe told 
one in July last. At the Jime fcieetfng 
it was found,difficult to arrange tor im
mediate subsequent sittings, owing to 
the Australian delegates being obliged 
to go to Buda Pesth to attend» confer
ence. At the July session, * chqnge of 
government having taken pbteW ht Oim- 
ada, the Canadian delegates ftdt seme 
delicacy about going ahead hntià the at
titude of the new ministry Whs as
certained. This necessitated tth ad
journment until autumn, 
meetings were little more 
but still some matters have been 
into and considerable ground flhared.
It is not, however, permitted of the to 
say just what took place, as the JjOtern- * 
ment cannot, of 'fourse, mak*anjf jmblic 
statements until the conferenoti is over 
and the results arrrived at art com
municated to the governments of the 
colonies interested. This «(«hot be 
done quickly, as the questions involved 
are very large, thé chief issue being 
of course, the cost of the cable. Its 
practicability, from an engineering 
standpoint, is not naturally in question.”

<1Boom in Seattle on Behalf of the De
feated Candidate.

nas

Seattle, Nov. 9.—A boom has been 
started here looking to the nomination 
of William Jennings Bryan, of Nebras
ka, as United States senator from the 
state of Washington.

:

RECORD PRICE.
DISASTROUS COLLISION. I

Wheat Goes up to .80% Cents at Chicago 
This Morning.

:> iIf "*T Tt ■<n*
One Steamer Sinks and Twenty Persons 

are Drowned.
.Seville, Spain, Nov. 9.—Two steamers 

have bpen wrecked by a collision at the 
entrance to Guaralquiver. One steam 
er sank and twenty passengers 
drowned.
wealthy and prominent persons, 
names are given.

il

were
Most of those lost were e special committee of the“I spent nearly the whole of election 

day looking into your election system 
while in active operation and was great
ly surprised at what I saw. The order
ly manner in which everything passed of 
here reflected the greatest credit on the 
peopIS of a crowded cosmopolitan city 
like New York. Your ballot system is 
better than what I had been led to be- 
hefe, but still I think there is room for 
improvement.”

1
No

NEW YORK’S HORSE SHOW.
-:Opens This Mftrning at Madison Square 

Gardens.
ENTERPRISING JAPAN.

Engineers to Examine Steel Works of 
America an^" Europe.

San Francisco, Nov. 9,—M. Oshma, i 
technical director of the proposed steel 
works for Japan, and four Japanese en
gineers, have arrived on the steamer 
Rio de Janeiro. They are on a tour of 
inspection of the great steel works of i 
America and Europe, having in contemp- j 
lation the purchase of a plant costing 1 
$2,000,000. I

■
New York, Nov. 9.—The twelfth an

nual exhibition of the New York Horse 
Show Association, which always starts 
the social season in town, opened un
der the most auspicious conditions at 
Madison Square Gardens this morning. 
The number of classes is 115, somewhat 
less than last year, bat the decrease, it 
is said, is more than made up in the high 
qualities of the entries. The total sum 
to be awarded in cash prizes is over 
$33,000, but to this should be added 
many trophies in plate. Probably not 
over three hundred persons were in the 
garden when the show opened informal
ly, but a large and briliant attendance 
is expected this evening.

II

THIRTEEN DROWNED.SHE IS WELL NAMED. »!
!Disastrous Collision off the Coast of 

Newfoundland.Steamer Dauntless Starts on Another 
Trip to Cuba.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 9.—The 
steamer Dauntless, which has already 
landed three expeditions in Cuba, is off 
agian with a large cargo of arms, am
munition, medicines and supplies for the 
insurgents. The Dauntless was releas
ed from custody on Saturday morning 
by the collector of customs of Ferdinati- 
Jina. At once she took on a supply of 
coal, but not enough to attract the at
tention of revenue officers, and went 
Jown Nassau Sound where she lay to 
until sundown. Three yawl boats 
boarded the Dauntless at 6 o’clock. The 
Uhtee Friends and Kate Spencer joined 
the Dauntless and a number of boxes 
and packages were transferred to the 
Dauntless. The steamer,
J ohn Myers 
southeast. The steamer Kate Spencer 
and Three Friends returned to St. Johns 
bar, bat had hardly got inside when a 
revenue cutter seized the Three Friends 
and charged her with aiding an expedi
tion against Spain. Lieut. HildricE of the 
Rout well was placed on board and the 
vessel was brought to Jacksonville.
I his expedition is the most daring of 
; 1 u undertaken, as the Windoma, Bout- 
'' and Colfax h ive been stationed in 
j'b John’s river to prevent expeditions 
“a ring, and the Raleigh arrived off St. 

' "I'n’s bar la^t night from Key We at
II watch the filibusterers.

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 8.—A marine 
tragedy occurred here Friday evening.
The schooner Maggie, Captain William 

j Bli-ndon, while entering this harbor 
j with 28 persons aboard was struck by 

United States Battleship Texas Meets stea“e" Tiber Captain John De
With an Accident. i s outward at

_______ i tun speed. The schooner was sunk from
New York Nov " Q TTr.ito.1 1 the force of th« coUission, carrying down

s» F-a „ io , ’ - tai»> and another his sister. A young
herTde vh0lVSt°Vef m married couple named Power and
seacock ’ °f brother and sister of the name of Hal-
toeTnck „ the b°“°™ ° Iowa y are among the drowned. The
water eDgme r°°m fuU of pmsengera were homing to St. Johns to

r" procure their supplies for winter before rhe people of the Pacific slope are liv-
i navigation closed. Those who escaped , ing iù a countr-V that has very manifest-
were kept afloat by the aid of the plaaks !y ways and a Wl11 of lts own* They

Croot a r __, v .. XT » from the schooner’s deck, and were pick- f . ve a(^aPte^ themselves and their en-Great Frauds Unearthed by the New ed up by the steamer’s boat and brought lament to what it seems to be good 
York Police Department. , back to port by the pilot boat which the t0 them t0 do> and that they do- With

; Tiber had in tow. The Tiber continued many of them fancy goes farther than New York. Nov. 8—Mrs. Mary
on her voyage. wearing black shirts. With others it Louise Vanderbilt, widow of the late

takes stronger flights, and soars to clear- William H. Vanderbilt, died on Friday 
ing out banks and holding up trains.” at the residence of her daughter, "Mrs.

Elliott F. Shepard, at Scarboro, in .West
chester county.

Mrs. Vanderbilt had been visiting fit 
the Shepard residence since the weddifle 
of her grand-daughter, the daughter ©Î 
Mrs. Shepard. She was attacked with 
heart failure and died in a few minutes 

The death of Mrs. Vanderbilt 
expected, as she was apparently in good 
health and the attack came without any 
warning. Mrs. Vanderbilt was Miss 
Mary. Louise Kissam, daughter of a Re
formed church minister of Albany. She 
was married to William H. Vanderbilt,
in 184L
were Cornelius, William Kissam. Fred
erick W., George W., Margaret Louise, 
who became the wife of the late Elliott 
F. Sheppard : Emily Thorn, wife of Wm- 
D. Sloan; Florence Adele, wife of H. 
McK. .Twomhley.. and Eliza (X, -wife of 
WT Seward Webb.

ThbSfi 
that) fo

twoCALIFORNIA DISCUSSED. final,
ioneAnother Letter on America in the Lon

don Daily Mail.SANK AT HER DOCK.
l

London, Nov. 8.—The Daily Mail con
tinues its letters from a correspondent 
who is visiting various American states. 
It devotes, td-day’s letter to California, 
in connection with which the correspond
ent says:

“AVhen the long promised, long delay
ed . high prices come in sight, there will 
be new fortunes to make in California, 
and new palaces to be built on Nob Hill.

EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Nicholas Flood Davin Charged With 
Libelling an Editor.

a

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Editor Scott of the 
Regina Leader has had Nicholas Flood 
Davin arraigned for criminal libel. In 
court the alleged libellous document was 
found to be in the handwriting of W. G. 
Hamilton, who is Davin’s solicitor. 
Hamilton admitted he. copied it from 
a draft, but being questioned as to the 
authorship of the draft refused to give 
evidence that might implicate his client, 
lie pleaded the privilege of a solicitor. 
The case has been adjourned until the 
court reaches a decision on this plea.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 9.—The 
schooner Senora was wrecked and five 
lives lost in Thursday’s storm off Point 
Albino, iibout ten miles from Buffalo, 
on tbe Canadian shore. Mate Duquette, 
who claims to have been the only sur
vivor, carried the news to St, Thomas. |

London, Ont., Nov. 9.—While handling

MRS. VANDERBILT DEAD.

Widow of the Late W. H. VanderbiP 
Dies of Heart Disease.

APPOINTMENTS GUARANTEED.with Capt. 
on board, then headed

"Sa
New York, Nov. 9.—Great frauds have 

been discovered by the police department 
in the examination of applicants for 
sitiens on the police force. It was found
lbat. a y°an= nmn» formerly attached Financial Aid for the Campaign on Be-
£Ln„e pî“. I l*’' 1'

cànts and guaranteeing appointments.

i
WILL BACK BRYAN.PP- |

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.
any Number of Canadian Horses to Bid for 

the Prizes.San Francisco, Nov. 8—Chas.. D.
| Lane, part owner of the Utica gold 
j to-day announced that he will give Wil

liam J. Bryan financial support in his 
advocacy of bimetallism. The Califur- 

i nian will see to it that Mr. Bryan’s tra v- 
Mnnraoai t d ™ t-, i ! clling expenses are paid and that the

, , . . T TYiAhsrt * ■’ " " ®obert McFaylane,. living expenses of himself and family
niTl7a Stroei passenfrmanager of the Dominion line,, are-paid during the campaign Of educt-

8rd V' °f Bbzdbe*b , ^ that the new steamer Canada will tion which Bryan proposes to conduct
Last. London, accidentally discharged run t0 Boston during the winter, the -luring the next four vears. Mr. Lane;

LSv^ffnii company having been unable to make *■ a very wealthy mine owner and 1»! 
‘ • Sv - ™atant,y; iodhardmg arrangei4bntg with the governmeilt for amply able to take care of Mr. Bryan

"p a P1‘[ate m (tbe, county bataillon. the carrying of the mails. It is under- r nd his family. He has abiding faith in
xv. - Colborne, Ont., Nov. 9. A e y stood that the usual subsidy of $25,000 , the Democratic candidate for president
. , aud, ®tol*m caged here nil day y - was offered the. company, hut they de- ^ and realizing that Mr. Bryan’s income is

may. out five or six me es o dined the offer, as they thought the am- i limited, thinks' it is unfair for him to 
-- e " Steamers for oun sin ount too small for a vessel of the Can- bear the expense of a campaign in the 

amUNewago had to run back here-for ad’s capacity. interest of silver
shelter, and are now lying in port, to
gether with the Boyce and Hatahdin, 
waiting for the weather to moderate.
The' schooner Singapore, loaded with 
peas, from Detroit to Kingston, arrived 
in Port Colomborne Saturday night
leaking, having been caught out in Montreal, Nov. 7.—It is reported in 
Thursday night’s storm. She had been Rbman Catholic ecclesiastical cirçles 
lying under Long Point shelter, but had that the expediency of appointing a 
a hard time making there, having lost" Papal Ablegate for Canada has been
part of her sails and bulwarks in the recognized by the Propaganda, and that come to London for the purpose 
storm. I an appqintment will shortly be made, ferring with the war department.

mine !STEAMER CANADA. New_ York, Nov. 6.—An army of 
workmen is fast putting the finishing 
touches to the interior of Madison 
Square garden, where horses and so
ciety folk will share honours during the 
coming week. This will be. the twelfth 
annual exhibition of the National Horse 
Show Association in this city and as 
the demand for admission is greater 
than that of last year the usual financi
al success may be expected. Many 
of the out-of-town entries to the show 
have already arrived and are now quar
tered in different stables "about the city, 
where they will be cared for until to
night, when the committee in charge 
will receive them at the garden and 
allot each animal to a staff and loose 
box^ Among the arrivals are B. W.
Ford, of Lexington, Ky., with hie cele
brated trotter Trevelyn, and J, 15. Brat- < 
ton, of Chicago, with eighteen head. ' jng. 
Bratton’s stock consists of road horses 
and jumpers.
Wayne,!;'I11., is here with a number of 
French coach horse. H. N. Crossley is 
en route from Rosseau, Canada, with 
several head of Hackneys. Adam BecK, 
of London, Ontario, has quartered hie

was un-
She Will run to Boston During the Win

ter Months.

• ONLY ANTHRAXOLITE.

1 be Sudbury Deposits Are Unfortu
nately Not True Coal.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Ottawa people have 
P' tic nearly wild over the reported dis- 
' "'cry of coal near Sudbury, but it 
1 pips that they have jumped at conclu- 
■"ns too hastily. The geological 
'“y has had samples of this alleged coal 
"r several weeks, and they have been 

-•irefuHy examined by the department 
lemist, Dr. Hofftnann. Although hart" 

ll’sr tbe. appearance of coal, the sub- 
' anoe is not coal, but properly speak- 

apthraxolite, which has probably fe- 
"tilted, from metamorphorism of some 
"■luminous substance which has orlgln- 

it n fibed tbe veins in the rocks where 
has been found. Dr. Dawson, direc- 

r,r the geological survey, mentioned 
''our correspondent that there has 

J('Pn coal excitement at different points

The children of the marriage

sur-

if
Charle^Txmdén, Montreal, is at the 

Driard.
<3ù8. Lélser, one of the Board of 

Trade delegates to the railway confer
ence at Vancouver, returned last even-

LAW INTEIjUGBNCB.

CANADA’S PAPAL ABLEGATE. KITCHENER IN LONDON.

mReport That Rev. Father Forbes Has 
Been OffMed the position.

Commander of the Egyptian Expedition 
to Confer With War Department.

London, Nbv. 9.—General Sir H. H. 
Kitchener, commander of" the Anglo- 
Egyptian expedition* to Dongola, arrived 
here this morning. Gen. Kitchener has

of con-

M. W. Windham, 'if if -
niIn the Supreme Court chambers this 

morning Mr. Jnsticq Walkem made an 
order allowing the liquidator of the B. 
C. Paper Co. to sell the equity of re
demption in the property.
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1 character and how instantly th 
I amount of, bail was found. Si 

Big Block of Evening Star, Roesland, the lady takes to this practice of
Stock Sold in Toronto. , things and packing them away. The in-

; i sanity of these proceedings is proved by
Toronto. Nov 6.—It is announced that her handing to one tradesman a fur 

a round block of over sixty thousand which had a private mark upon it, and 
shares of the Evening Star Mining Co., by her taking tl»e toast racks, etc* of 
of Rossland, has just been purchased by the Hotel Cecil Clearly, then, some ex- 
T' onto parties. The original owners, planation is required for these strange 
it is said, parted with their stock in order circumstances, and we are prepared to 
to raise cash to back Bryan in the■„late. call medical witnesses, for of course 

------ such matters are not fit for forensic dis-
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EAST OF THE ROCKIES. WELCOMED HOMEif!

HARD WINTER AHEAD *r‘n^n.-nn0

S3
i

Exhaust and Weaken

1 whlch ça” be prepared for use in a mi . 
with hot water heated

1A Royal Reception to Rev. Mr. 
Trotter flaw the Baptist 

Denomination»

Prospecte of at Terrible Famien In 
Some of the Districts 

of Ireland.
a

- >
mute

over gas or spirit
■7t t’®* km?-

Hie Missionary Trip te the East
ern Provinces a bloat 

Successful One.

presidential election. ...Il I 
The World has a special from Mont- cussion. 

real whidi says that Sir Charles Tupper, 1 The husband did not know that tos 
during his approaching visit to England, wife when 15 years old was obliged to 
will probably submit to the home an- be sent away from her home, owing to 
therities the constitutional point involv- troubles incidental to female life at thât 
ed in Lord Aberdeen’s post-election at- period. These disorders have since re-

! appeared.
Mr. Castle, who had re-entered the

Bain Ruins the Crops Leaving the 
Farmers and. Tenants Without 

Means of Support.
5 Johnston’s Fluid
Lvmtruvvvuumn/tr^in^

POSSIBLE OBlJ
On Weijnèsday evening last Calvary 

Baptist church Was the scene of a very 
pleasant affair, the Went being a recep
tion tendered'to Rev. R. W. Trotter, the 
pgstor, on Ms return from .the East.
The various committees, ably assisted by 
the sister church, perfected all arrange
ments te the satisfaction and enjoyment 
<Sf the very large and enthusiastic gath
ering

Nothing was left undone to make the 
welcome one of the fullest and heartiest 
that could be given. -It was not - con
fined to the Calvary church only, but 
Emmanuel rejoiced with her sister 
church on the return of her pastor. The 
other Baptist churches of the province, 
together with the British .Columbia Bap
tist Çhùrcb Extension Society, had their 
representatives present, this being not 
only the recognition of the eminent sèr 
vices ôf RW. Trotter but also the mark
ing of a new era in the history of the 
denomination.

Gardens and conservatories, for which 
Victoria is noted, were lavish in their 
floral contributions and deft fingers ar
ranged the same with taste and effect

At the hour ofyopening the audience 
room was filled. * Rev. J. H. Best pas
tor. of OHvçt Baptist church, New West
minster, and president, of the B. C. B.
C. E. S., presided. His tact, pleasing 
manner, genial countenance, with the 
right word at the right time, proved 
him a most efficient chairman. In open
ing he referred in a most pleasing man
ner to his work in this church during 
the pastor’s absence, and also to the 
sacrifice, the church had made in allow
ing their pastor to go east for the sum
mer in behalf of the denomination.

After, an anthem by thé choir the 
chairman then called ofi Rey. P. H.
McEwen. of Emmanuel Baptist church, 
to’- welcome Mr. Trotter on behalf of 
the Baptists of Victoria. Mr, McEwen’s 
words were those, ,pf a lbying brother 
and Christian co-worker. lie welcomed 
him not only tp his work but also to the 
hearts .and homes of the Baptists of the 
city, assuring Mr. Trotter that,he would 
stand with him shoulder to shoulder in 
the great battle ,for King Emmanuel.

Rev. W. A. ..Gunton, of Nanaimo, re
presenting the. Baptists of the province, 
extended, Tiim^.a most cordial greeting.
Mr. Guntop /being a schoolmate, and 
haying succeeded, Mr. Trotter in Barrie,
Q.nt., was pleased to be able to speak in 
the highest terms- of bis pastoral work
He referred tp Mr. TroSer’s mission He then referred to his work, 
and felt the thanks- of, the denomination started out a green man, but believed 
were due. him for: his indefatigable la- be had learned the secret of ‘raising 
hors. Hé' therefore. tendered him the money. The Maritime Provinces re
love. goodwill and1 co-operation of the sponded nobly to the call of the west. 
Baptists of British Columbia. In addition to money other contributions

Miss Walker, the church clerk, read, were received, 
the following address from the Calvary 
church:........

titude. toward his then advisers.
The annual convention of the Dominion ( ^ ......... ..... , , _,

Women’s Christian Temperance Union court room as Sfc Edward Clarke be- 
opened this morning in the Zion Congre- gan, listened with flushed face, 
gational church, about 50 delegates be- j Dr. Wm- Chapman Grigg, specialist Jn 
ing present. The delegates present from diseases of women, and leading physic- 
the West are Mrs. Dr. Yeomans and ian at Queue Charlotte’s Lying-in Hos- 

London, Nov. 7.—With pertinacious Mrg Merritt, Winnipeg, and Mrs. M. pital, having thirty years’ experience, 
periodicity the Irish question springs up Tate, Victoria B.C. r testified that he had formed the opinion
again, at the tidings of the regularly re- yV. Anderson and E. Borrows, fisher- that the disease from which Mrs. Castle 
curving famine in Ireland. There can m6h of port Bruce, while trying to make was suffering was one of those which 
bo no doubt about the authenticity of a harbor at Fort Bnrwell in a gale were are almost always accompanied by 
the reports about the famine. Bleak drotfrned by the capsizing of a boat. great mental disturbance, causing dif
are the Irish tenant’s prospects and des- . -..------------------ , feront manias, such as kelptomama,, re
péra te Ms straits. The correspendent mrtr . r\ « finir ti n i fir ligioue mania, etc., In different worn- 
df - the conoervative and reliable Mau- I H fi I , H 1 I 1 P I jA 11, eX Dr. Grigg added, tMs disease would 
Chester Guardian declares that no such * 1AU L MJU \jix\ju take a different form at the time of
appalling prospect has presented itself Y, ________ • - 1 each disturbance. He asserted that
during the present generation. Qpn- Mrs. Castle was clearly unaccountable
earring reports show that the prolonged Mnch 8,mp.th, Expressed %n Lon- K
and continuons rains in the autumn have . „ , „ 8e<?uen. or„ner ,acta- ltte
mined the crops from north to south. don foP the fnformn- detention in prison of such a woman, he
Rich lowlands have been flooded for ate Woman. j concluded, would- be most serions: _ Dr.
weeks at a time, when harvest ought “ .1 George Henry Savage, senior physician

. to have been proceeding. Stacked corn ------------- j in Bethlehem hospital and lecturer on
and hay stacks have been submerged ProUsbUUy That the Home OtHce Wx8 %5ases ^ 9 Hospital,,
and potatoes are rotting in the fields. Will ShoKlv Order tier Te' J***? *** W bim"

sLrs — «y —*•». sW
the potato crop, which Hit? too often London, Nor. S.-As announced In ,alj iî„ruiBment ™a woman to £
brought the utmost horrors of starva- last evening a dispatches Mr. Mai- 1 condition of Mrs. Castle would have
tion and disease among them. Up to ter Castle was found not guilty of a serious effect. It would not eridqn-
the present' the government is doing shoplifting, while Ms wife was sen- ger her life, but would certainly endan-
nothmg. The Irish secretary s tour of tenced td three months without, bard la- ; ger her sanity. Dr. Scott, medical offi- 
the west and northwest occurred before bor. Mrs. Castle sobbed hysterically <** at Holloway jail, gave evidence the
the bad weather set in and at a time when placed m the dock at the open- 1 tenor of which wMch, perhaps was the
when little was predicted about the bar- ing of the trial, and her husband show- j strongest of all, on account of his posi- 
vest. Farmers on many of the largest ed traces of much suffering. Mrs. Castle tion. Dr. Scott said he believed anv 
estates have appraised the landlords’ has aged considerable since her arrest, a continuance of imprisonment of Mrs 
hgents that no .rent can be paid this month ago at the Hotel Cecil.- Mr. j Castle would be injurious to her mental

, year, as no. rent, has been earned. But Castle pleaded -not guilty. Mrs. Castle and bodily health..
the landlords under the Land Act are then called upon to plead; but Sir t The court then ordered the restitution
applying for ejectment decrees by the Edward Clarke arose and said that his of the stolen articles to their owners, 
thousand, and an eviction campaign, client, Mrs. Castle, would plead ‘guilty” , Dr. Scott .said he was surprised at the 
such as has rarely been witnessed even t0 a“ thf. indictments. The scene was result, in view of the evidence, inti-
in Ireland is now in progress in many a very distressing one. Thereupon, at mating that he expected a much lighter

. '.of the districts. As soon as thp rigors of r"4+“if maj=‘siTatef*’ who numbered sentence. He added, however,, that thé 
the winter set in the demand' for relief twenty-five outside the presiding judge, ! prisoner will he under a doctor’s care at 
will be clamorous. Before parliament «“tired. At 12:01 they returned. Mrs. Wormwood SCrnbbs Prison, and that 
opens the government will be compellèd .,s, «was then brought from the cells everything possible will be done for her. 
to intervene or face the accusation of f’If difficulty. She was sobbing violent-| Mr. Castle after "the sentence remark-
icckless indifference to suffering, such Z’,, e,JU -summing up. Said: Great ed: “I am so unnerved that I scarcely
as might serve to overwhelm any Eng- L?=p • |fhUnd ^ *5a-hn*r Wlt.h know what to say about my wife’s ter-
lish ministry. With this famine pend- r riWe con(Ütion. But I wish to thank
ing, combined with the revelations of ^Med 1 “ our fr,ends- many.of whom came to the
the financial relations commission, 1 wfthifnt^ court ^ause’ for th«ir continued kind-
showing how Ireland is annually bled j lyjrs Castle but added- that hé dir^on nfSn ®.? %r as ^ am able to do so, I
of millions of money, to the advantage ££ the knowTed^ftaffhe sentie sha11, 8ai> direct for America, but I do
of Great Britain, it will be no wonder ^dte ^ wben 1 shaU be enabIed tc>

it Irish discontent assumes a more act- eral impression afterwards nrevnlted - Â _ „ , _ive form in British politics than the the cZrtThTt by S he meant the 1 th! fne^s of Ca?tle? Who
mere magpie chatter over the legislation home office would shortly release Mrs. o -P Tgan of sjn Franci^Colonet
f°r h°me rU'e- ÜS2LZÏ" o°W The - Hawesf^agent°of tSe NeTS’lSS-

unfortunate woman on hearing her sen- suranné tt t t
TOLD BY CABLE. - tenee went into hysterics. She threw Northwest Seal Commercial Companv

. _ ------------ up her arms and staggered about mutter- Mr M L Maleolmsen nf Fiéann >«1 ’SMpping Disasters m the-Sea of Azov— :ng incoherently, and then shrieked in j. Joseph ‘ of Sail Francisco ^nd/C en'r
M.w Stonm^; . A,.1-45, tient, -to 'to (

St. reterabnrg, No. 7.-A tentole ed a.dntiw,eto5h“r“»fr,.0Cas«e“™ tototof an *ari!3et'“ri'toï> tte'oiSS Dea, r„tor:-W,. the member, ot th. ...
storm has swept over the sea of Asov. calmed, but tearful and *as able to en- . ,.Stl! I Calvary Baptist Church, are rejoiced to I this city; Mr. Karn, of Woodstock, Ont.,
Many shipping disasters are reported. - ter a cab accomnanied bv her husband b^=, &lr Edward "Clarke to welcome you home after a prolonged visit donated an organ for the new churchHamburg, Nov L-Thé Sgi*- aX^t^eÏï<l *j£d S. ^ a^« at ChiUiwack,°B. C„ the fi™ of
Amen^n steamship line has decided to Wormwood prison. 1 Sg^ <r hard hoa Ta/ W^° thankful to God for bringing you backPto Wm. Buck & Co., of Brantford, U stove
build three new steamers for cargo and Mr. Castle was allowed to àecompanÿ 1 ^cotchman, ùs in..safety, and we feel that our friend- to the same church. At one place four _
passengers ' ; lis wife to the prison. Upon arrivé in matt^^& wealthv^Î ^ thief, no costly , diamond ear-rings were put on Tennessee, who was

‘ af71(1, x °.Vr r ^ales swept the office she became violently hysteri- j Mr Hod son of the United Stafp* om 8énce- You have returned to us in renew- t^e plate, and again a lady who had no ^^Presidential aspirations by Mr. H«-
over the coast of /t alencia. Several ves- cal again, and seemed to bei totally daz- * basv ' on IpsTin? thé ed-health and strength, for which we are money gave a gold bracelet, this being bart Ex- Gov. Wm. it. Mernam, <>f
eels have ,been: lost. ed. The prison doctor immediately or- 1 mark J “wI^LirLtT ? •!!’. >h!?1^rme/Ul; an$, ,aa,a church we pray an old family relic given her by her Minnesota, and ex-Cor.gressman La

London, Nov 7 -Puke William, of dered her to be ’removed ”o the hospital “a^-. We shall get her out w.thm a Goa may ^“^‘ovin^arms^ronnd I?other. The audienfe agreed to esta” Follette, of Wisconsin, are well thought
u tenrourg, died .yesterday evening of There was another painful scene when I work for Him in this city and province, lish a memorial fund named after the f°r the secretaryship of the interioi

syncope. He wa» born in 18^. the husband came to take leave of his BRYAN’S PARTING SHOT halîdSTr?f lady. to purchase the bracelet and then department. It is frequently urged that
A dispatch from Santiago de CMU wife. Mr. Castie bore up, well through I 1 An 1 IN (j SHOT., bringing many to the knowledge of His return It to the donor. a graceful act of courtesy would be v

says : I he chamber of deputies passed . the terrible ordeal, and devoted Mmself \ He Sends a Message to the Ri-MetniiiHt= rt was wlth much pleasure that we Mr. Trotter then outlined the'policy of tender the post of secretary of state to
a vote .of censure against the govern- to trying to console Ms wife, -promising 0e the United «totee 8 heard from time to time of your success the society, on which he based his an- ex-president Harrison, but it is consul
ment to come ami take her away as soon as it ' * " Umted States- when^ the^néwf ca°me Scoria IleaL With regard to church buildings, ered doubtful whether he would accept

was possible. The doctor ordered spec- Lincoln Neb Nov 6—Mr Brvan to- aud New Brunswick that our brethren the plan, is to build cheap, neat and 0. W. Fairbanks, of Iidiana, who wo-Ji-1
lal diet for Mrs. Castle and .asked to day gave’ out the f olio win tr-' “To tho there had fallen In love with their sister commodious buildings that can be paid like to succeed Senator Vorhees, is alsoesrys:v«..«»>«««»
Pf1® Z morning to take j that millions of hearts are saddened%v their reltef ln the hour of distress. We to be a thing of the past. With refer-
charge of Mrs Castle s case. ’She was I my temporary defeat I be" to offer a are glad report that during your ab- ence to the pulpit great stress wastints“f«1 w“ra«fis»sma h.“*«•.-*• «• »= mmbeing .pectoi., i^teed S8 ^ «‘îÆ S., S,-”*. J. 0. Cewnn. of On,„h„, to non.ide,,,

S5A?îffiStilS8!8 **? - The, hLe fought f“S n ,‘S S?£‘tlSrS,WS“.St1,e7o'S.!SS abiUt,—it i, no, too moeb't. ,„„t ,b„

take me home? Where am I? I don’t n insPlr®s- Events will prove whether umbla, through your efforts in the East, After alno-lno- the the
belong here Will nobodv heln me°” : t?ley are rlght or wrong. Having done the prayers of God’s people here and the . After singing the doxology the audi-
The Prison denter LanifeZeS eveet ‘ ! their duty as they saw it, they have “oWe self-sacrificing efforts of our sister ence adjourned to the adjoining roo*m
the prison doctor manifested great sym- nothiDg t0 regr(;t . churches In the province. Accept this ad- to enjoy the hospitality of the Baptist
pathy. He said: This w.oman is not “Tho , , dregs, dear pastor, . as coming from the ladies of the ci tv Thus ended one ofright. This is surely a case for the home i. ,, Republican candidate has been very heart of Calvary church, with the or tne city. thus ended one ot
officials” y ror tne Dome heralded as the advance agent of pros- PraTer that God’s rich blessing may rest the most successful gatherings in the

Aftm- AG. riJ.ii v . . , , perity. If his policies bring real nros- liP00» pastor and church alike; and that history of Calvary church.Alter Mr. Castle had been found not L;, . \ the future may be a constant gathering mguijty, Mr. Avory, for the prosecution, P^ritj to the American people, those who of the sheaves. God bless you.
recounted the case as it presented it- - ?pposed him sbare, ln that prosper- In behalf of the church,

We were the leaders—the -first in the self against Mrs. Castle, and in so doing 1 Î n ’ ?n« ^ ,e a** an^’, P°^cies
world to keep a distinctively kidney pill be rehearsvd the general statement as it tjlose ^ hi^'sunnorters ^wlio'
treatment on the market, and this was ,Wi'S mad® at the Marlborough street po- j , _ t t) office-holding class or tr, th
named Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ltd® court; He described the articles privileLd claésL w » s, ffeJ °fn “

This was a trifle less than a dozen stolen and gave the details of the arrest, : b lleg®d Zlasses’, wlU suffer in corn-
years ago We said then that Dodd’s not omitting what Mrs. Castle "had said “°n Jlth thme who opposed him. The 
years agm » e sam tnen that Dodd s t th ofli who arrested he- Mr | friends of bi-metallism have not been 
Kidney Pills would cure any curable ^ 1, XV. w u arresiea ner. Mr. ; • h ,• kidnev disease and that thev had come Castle at this stage of the proceedings, i van<l' lsa®d’ they have simply been over-to stav d descended a little staircase to the cells co™<?' Thcy belleve tbat the gold stand-

We now sav that Dodd’s Kidnev Pills in order to comfort his wife. About the ! ard 18 a. conspiracy of the money chang-
wmec«r7any kMney^sea^^we ti-c, Mr Hodson, representative | "ceTunt^convMTl
have testimony from thousands of per- °J the ^mted States embassy, entered continT th^t»rf7 l
sonsr-cured at various stages. " the court room in order to watch the wlU continue the warfare against

Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills have more ^ Sta^s représenta- ’
s,Æ«rsæx,bTp,‘s:;. -à?*rsvfr-,'1 F-?1 •*.»• t--rr

ed, "but lus tarrwUhohuety a^stgkreffiv: mu8eula ofValuabïe things!”8 “ | a«a^°fcroup. Mr. Johnson says he
We have constants aimed to renr-h 11 ls not unreasonable to assert,” he *?, satisfied that the timely use of 

and benefit the masses We want every added’ “on this fact that while many I Chamberlain s Cough Remedy, during
sick man and woman in Canada to Enron6^ ■b°.Ufh.t during the 8®re.re.at?ckj RaV^ bis little boy’3 lif<?’ 
know that all but one in every twenty 5™*? f,lP’ there 18 evldence 5? 18 ln tbedFug ^siness, a member of
who are sick can be cured by kidneV 1 Ï we.re s\^n from tlme | the- fi™ of Johnson Bros, of that place;
treatment ‘ t0 ^ime- ^ am a^so impelled to say that aud they handle a great many patent

Comparatively only a few of the mil ^bile she (Mrs- Castle) was going about medicines for throat and lung diseases, 
lionrhave as veriLrned the truth as d»°mg these tbefts> in not a single in- . He had all these to choose from, and 
to the cause of all their sufferings Ve fas .sh6 <letectad ia ,the act. ! sk|'led Physicians ready to respond to his
death rate of the Dominion has been 77 f° sbows how her husband also cal), but selected this remedy for use in
lowered, and to the extent that Dodu s theftVmLe°»66 S° 8kÜfuly were the h^, a* a time when
Kidney Pills become known as life sav- <5, , n. . „ _ , child s life was in danger, because he
ers, it will be lowered further still snfd ,f“r Castle, knew it to be superior to any other, and

In every ease of kidney suffering 7 °f the famous the country over for its cures
where Dodd’s Kidney Pills are knowfi 7nt7 st7fi »« *',’» v/6 1 r (TOup’ Mr' Johnson suets this is the
available but not used, it is like .viewing shonl/noFLt a A*d ,up. to,188f Ï best selling cough medicine they handle,
the promised land and .refusing to en- sruiltv hut au her to plead and that it gives splendid satisfaction jn

•" ' Stir,” ^ s; ’
“.fw'rSSÏ' ,bS.“ei“S **»“- V.«»-ver.
which the prosecution, have recited 
gest that there must be stimetMng ex
traordinary to account for them. In 
five or six days this lady, who had no 
possible temptation, goes about London 
afid' takes articles under no pressure of 
need. When arrested she had plenty 
o.f Money.' Your; lordship must have no- 

"tieed the testimonials to the Castles’

Unable to Collect Renta Land
lords Apply for Eject

ment Decrees.
that we rejoice to be fighting 
cause, under the same Captain -and for the 
same glorious purpose—the salvation of 
precious souls.

We beg to remain yours ln the Kind’s 
service,

in the same

Botl
ilvary

THE YOUNG P
of Calva Men Who May be Called 

to Assist President 
McKinley.

LB’S SOCIETY, 
Baptist Church. 

Victoria, B.C., Nov.
Upon

Rev. Ralph Trotter,
-4th, 1806.
At the close of this address the young 

people crowned their welcome by ris
ing to their feet and singing “Blest be 
the tie that binds," etc-

Rev. ,W. T. Stackhouse, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Vancouver, having 
arrived, was introduced by the chairman. .
He spoke in behalf of the church ex- Chicago, Nov. 6—A special to a mom
tension society, of wMcX he is the effi- lng paper from Washington City ! 
eient secretary. It was a pleasure to SIatc makers are at work here ‘ i 
be associated with his brother. Mr. ready framing a cabinet for Preside 
Stackhouse eloquently referred to the elect McKinley and the namv< „ " 
work of the society, and congratulated range from Speaker rpL T'
Mr. Trotter and publicly thanked him secretary of state down to Jolm < ,. 
for the great work that he had accom ^an of Nebraska for attornev-genér-u" 
plished. He also thanked the chuifch It has been suggested that Mc-Ki i 
for giving up their pastor for so tong [might follow precedents and tender f 
a time, and assured them that their sa- portfolio of the state department 
crifice would not go unrewarded. In Reed, inasmuch as the latter was ti 
welcoming Mr. Trotter back to his wofk nearest competitor for nomination n 
he tbok occasion to remind the pastor St. Louis. On the other hand how 
and people that their success in the ever, it is believed a re-election to , 
Masters service depended not on the speakership of the fifty-fifth congru 
pastor, nor on the people, but on both would be more accentablp to thc working together under the direction of from Maine. P ° the
the .Holy Spirit and in the light of New Next in line with Sneaker Testament principles, rooted and ground- cording to the cabinet kfixers star.Z 
ed iu prayer. Such a church and pastor Henry Cabot Lodge, who would 
would eïévate the Christian • religion to an ideal secretary of state Such in 
the plane to which it belonged, and appointment would be popular in tup 
wonld .be honored by the King whom east and New England M plrtieu 
they serve. Then m behalf of the so owing to the vitrornn» An,0rin<Z;„ r 
eiety he feehngiy extended Mr. Trotter the present associate of Senator Hoar 
the most cordial welcome. df Massachusetts.

Mm Trotter hardly, knew where to be- Three other names are also mention- 
gI,Itwn response^, tie was Relighted ' ed in-connection with the department of
777 Wh[ch ¥ was Mate. Senator Allison, of Iowa Davk

c ived and flanked the church and 0f Minnesota and Sherman of Ohio
Christton greeting! The" aJtonof Te | S ïcafT tae" dtotomatic 1
ebuph six months ago, was a-surprise to the government ranCh |

ti£ npao7folto C°nneCti0n Wbh th6 trM‘

he' abiy Sty ^ tinner °t "
It would appear as if the ‘‘ “f 7 r!Urn ° the war depart' 

ehurch had in some’ ways suffered, but tt ¥ was secretary under
he believed that on account nf her be- re-ldant Harrison, but in the
ingf thrown on her own responsibility, M^hkn'011 -7 °ame °f 7en' Z'gPr’ °f 
she- had developed such spiritual fibre * *. g5?’ 18 also s»cgested. Represpn- 
as would fit her for work as never be- at*ve Henderson, of Iowa, and ex-Scn- 
fore. • ator Manderson, of Nebraska, have also

come to the front as being among thp 
possibilities for secretary of 

Representative Boutelle, of Maine, is 
being urged as the secretary of th» 
navy and his frienls say Mr. McKinley 
could not find a n an for this place bet
ter posted than the Maine congressman.

In ^making up the cabinet the west is 
not7 being disregarded and 
lar^ name for postmaster general is that 
of Representative Babcock, of Wiscoi: 
Sin chairman of the Republican 
gressiocal committee. There is some 
talk, too, of Mark Hanna for this port
folio, as well as H. Clay Evans, of 

defeated in his

A-

itoed Spoken of„. . a8 the xen
Secretary of State-Uiher 
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Senator Sherman is

men-
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same

war.

Chipman & Harper, of 
Sackville, N. B., presented him with a 
finely mounted set of harness for the 
use of the local preachers’ association of

a very popu■

enn-
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STANDING FIRST IN
THE WHOLE WORLD. ofFor attorney-general the names 

Judges McKenna and McComas. cf 
California and Maryland, respectively, 

need are most frequently heard, and Capt.
;I

The Hope of The Ailing and Miser 
abl1 Everywhere.

si of among those entitled to be heard on this 
subject. New York would like to have 
the secretaryship of the treasury ami 
Cornelius N. Bliss and T. C. Platt n- 
favorites for that position. Senator 
Quay, of Pensylvania, is also name.1 ' i 
connection with the navy department 
It is believed that Secretary Mort-m 
will be succeeded in the agricultural ''.e- 
partment by a western man, ami Gov. 
Morrill, of Kansas, is prominently mer- 
tioned for this place.

♦

DODD’S KIDNEY PULS.
The Despair of Imitators—The Admin- 

tion of Ail Users.

AROUND THE WORLD.B
B. W. WALKER, Clerk. A Daring Mariner to Attempt the Trip 

in a 15 Ton Schooner.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Captain Adolph 

Dear Pastor:—The Young People’s Socl- j Fretich sailed into port yesterday from 
ety of Calvary Baptist Church extend you j Milwaukee with the little schooner
von?l0rot„rnrdifJr,man tt,beTrty^ wel,conle on Schliz Globe, on the first stage of „ your return from the Bust, where von i • u • u , ,,have been eminently successful in raising I I°urney wblch wl11 extend around the 
funds for the support and extension of the i world. The schooner is only 15 tons 
province °Ur beloved denomination in this , measurement and 40 feet long and Capt.

We rebognize your ability ln laying be"- i Fretich is the entir« crew- The Schilz 
fore our brethren in the East the great | Globe will be tQwed through the canal 

Important province, and , and started on her long journey. Her
God forXhhvingOUbrour|httUyontba^mhome 1 LOU,te wiU be down tbe Mississippi to the 
after such a successful toiir on behalf of i Gulf and then around Cape Horn, 
our church and missions.

We believe that hereafter the hearts 
of our Eastern brethren will beat in uni
son with our own, and that all our eyes ^ „ 
will turn to the great and already whiten- Defeated Candidate Congratulates the 
ed harvest fields with great joy and holy expectation. -

November 4th, 1896.
Miss Strachan,. representing the B. Y 

P. U., read as follows: • CARTER’S
rilTTLE

| IVER
PILLS.

I
I

a

* .
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

BRYAN TO McKINLEY.

a President-Elect. SICKIn a word, dear pastor, we greet you Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Mr. Bryan
work’R «nkperalPne f(?F jour . has sent the following telegram to Ma- buî f°r Lhe great possibilities 1 ior McKinlev of the future, in which we unitedly can J . iey
participate. We believe that the province Chairman Jones has just informed

iLÊÏHæSv"TJSZ'SSr;r
We have been digging the ditches by ^^ulations. We have submitted the 

prayer, and feel satisfied that the streams ; issue to the American people and their
mountain^ Æ? ^devX" WCanto^^nvW|!lia^/enn™g8 B,ryan’'
rivers of living waters. As we look across Canton, îsov. 6. Major McKinley re- 
the fields ripe for harvest, and as we feel ceive(1 Bryan’s telegram of congratula-
YounTrLpTe^ Socl^desire "to ti°n t0'day‘ H" t0°k the fir8t
^‘loM-s" woâ.member8hiP m0Pe fnl|y to 

We are glad yon have returned, because 
we are anxious to resume the- study of the 

t4*S Christ,” which was so helpful 
and instructive during the months of last winter.

In closing this address of welcome we 
desire in a word or two. to refer to the 
most hdpful and Inspiring ministrations 
of our dear brethren, who from time to
espeeci!dlyaC^ld^e retar thft^Tfh WreT ^ dear’
who. proved himself to be (as the pastor , ,on tbls grassy spot began a war 
ln charge) a most wise, sympathetic and tbat lasted ten years. 
tbla leader- The Young ï^opie will al- Wife—Why, John, it was here thatways remember the practical talks he r-n„ gave at the Society’s meetings, and de- | ‘ °tt pT”po8ed to ™e- . 
sire to express their gratitude. - Husband—Exactly—just 10 years ago.

Iu closing, we would say, dear pastor, ‘ —Rochester Times.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilia 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, wink 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEADhis

Ache they would be almost priceless to tho* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

oppor
tunity to write the following acknowl
edgment:

“Hon. W. J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.: I 
acknowledge receipt of your courteous 
message of congratulation with thanks 
and beg you will receive my best wish ■ 
es for yonr health and happiness.

“(Signed.)

ACHE .
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pfllf cure «
while others do not. __„

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two puls maac 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gen tie actio 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man-

CASTES laments CO, Mew Tori.

To all those who have been cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills we say: 
light shine, tell of

Let your
, , you* cure—write all

the facts and particulars to us, that we 
may publish them for the benefit of the 
suffering and despairing everywhere.

.
sug-5

VfTEgüt
WM. M’KINLEY.”

Ir-
—A summons was 

for a Chinaman res
issued this morning 

, , , . Ming on Cormorant
street for supplying minors with to
bacco. Purest and pest for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.|
»
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HAD TO TÜKN BACK.

—
Harry de jWindt Abandons His Alaska- M 

Siberia T. rip.

, s-Seattle, Nov. 5.—Harry de Windt the pitzsinùnons Getting in Trim for 
well known correspondent of the Lon-
don Pall Mall Gazette, was met at the Hle Fi*hls vu,h e,üa,key
Kainier-Grand yesterday afternoon in ah«i Corbett,
what he termed “a dissapointed frame 
of mind, '’although he was outwardly 
just as gay and débonnaire as when,

Seattle, Nov. 5.—Chief Reid has re- with Fred VilMers, he was witnessing 
ceived the following letter: . the wholesale slaughter. of the Chinese

“Government Office, Oct. 30, 1886.— in one of the so-called Japanese victor- 
Midway, B. C.—In relation to Camp Me- ies. He had cause for disappointment,
Kinney gold, brick robbery : On Mon- however, for he was on his way home
day night about 8 o’clock of October from probably his first unaccomplished
26 Matt Roderick was seen a few miles mission. . San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Bob Fitzsim-
from the above camp, and Mr. J. P. He was sent out by William Waldorf mon8 arrived from the east, accompan-
Keane and another man went out' on Astor, then the owner of the Pall Mall (ed by his wife and baby, last night, and 
this road to watch for him returning Gazette, to make' a journey “from New wm at once pr0ceed to get into condi- 
a'gain. About 8 o’clock the same even- York to Paris by dand.” He said in re- j tian for his mpMing with Tom Sharkey, 
ing they met, as Roderick was retun- gard to this: • | which comes off before the National
ing, leading his horse with some gunny „j feU 8ure that when i got into Si- , Athletic Club on December 8, next,
sacks in one hand and a rifle m the beria I would tie all right, for I am ' After his contest with Sharkey his
other hand. They spoke, when Roder- thoroughly acquainted with travel in 81- plans are no more definite than that he 
ick started to raise the rifle at Keane, bpria The only mi8giyings, if I had intends going into training in plenty èf 
who drew a S^calibre Colt « revolver #ny were about Alaska. But I got time to meet Corbett “on or about the 

ah°î; Roderick through the chest, lhr h Alagka aU rlght and crossed 1st of March,” as the articles, which are 
killing him instantly. Behrinsr Straits at the narrowest already signed, provide.

“When Roderick was seen coming in jn Siberia at a place call- j ' “I don’t believe Corbett will ever fight
towards camp he did not have any rifle, Oumweidjik a little north of Mar- again,” he said; “at least not with me. 
The rifle which he had when going out _ There I stuck two months, 1 would be ready to meet him a month
evidently had just been a few moments Ç» I04h time of T With after I meet Sharkey., I signed the
before dug up from under some fallen natives with nothing much to eat articles four weeks ago in Pittsburg and 

. He also had a pistol m his pocket, the naïves, with notmng muefl to e^ ^ tQ Corbett at Aebury Park,
which evidently had just come from the bpt bear meat. The only w y to g where he was tfcen. But wesame place. He also had on his person ^"n W journey ^s by dog tram ^ ’ J anything from him since, 
three candles, and under his shirt a can- and If ound^attMs could onlybcdo ^ no/Mng Kin the articIe8
vass belt with shoulder straps and large during the month of Apn as travel at that wag again8t the law, So he could 
pocket under each arm, evidently intend- any other time! is' *$«• . I Mt have that as an excuse. ’There is
ed to receive the gold bricks. In fact, “The Chnktch, Indians who hold the rcason why he should not sign them 
I think that within one hoar he wonlu territory m which I landed, are a re- , . fi ht The stake
have had them with him. _ . markable race in some respects though • down from $10o£>to $5000at

“Now, I would like you to break this I suppose not differing much from the 
news to Mrs. Roderick, who lives at 328 ether tribes on Behring Sea. And there The stake was $10,000 at first.
Twenty-Third avenue soqfh, Seattle, and is one thing to be said about them and Theû Cotbétt told he would meet me for 
also at the same time try to find out ahont Russia. Russia has never been w6e of $5000. I suppose he could 
what she knows of the matter. The able to subdue the Chuktchis,; and they , fi()t rft[se ally more tban fhat. We agrêéd 1
canvass belt was sewed by a sewing ma- have successtolly resented every at: , it, but he has not signed the articles
chine and probably made by Mrs. Rod- tempi at it. They live ;n skin huts and
èrick. in dirt and squalor, are diseased and

“Alter his death she, of course, would generally disagreeable. « I was not sor- j
row have nothing to fear from telling ry to get away, but I was not to be
all she knows, and also that if she can able to accomplish my journey.”
give us information by which we can 
find the gold bricks, she will be suitably 
rewarded. I shall wrjte to Mrs. Rod
erick myself in a few days, Fut hope 
yon will be able to see-bet before my 
letter reaches her, and that you will give 
me full particulars of your interview.

“Roderick was buried at Camp Mc
Kinney yesterday. On the 28th inst. 
an inquest was held over his body, and 
the coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
justifiable homicide.- 
entty.

QUEEN L1L PARDONED, sHIH&Er85
lv The Queensland experiments in the ex

termination of- rabbits by chiçken chol
éra have been very successiuL'

Killing of Roderick:

Chief Constable McMynn Writes to the 
Chief of Seattle.

m
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nàns why Shorey’s Clothing is the Be$tM
Arrives and Re- 

Full Pardon for 
the Ex-Queen.

Mlowera BfiCfiUSC---- Shoreys «re the only manufacturers of clothing who gea-
— « m. i i ass tantee theb work rod theb gusimntea Is as goodasgold. 

AD their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not shrink or spot with tain.
Their Bicycle Saits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Ptoofcd. 

They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra 
charge for it Everybody it asking for Shorey’8 clothing bat anmrtimra dealers 
try to persuade people to take inferior goods.

Look in the pocket for Shorey’a Guarantee Ticket

Steamer ,
ports a

Z
“Sailor Boy” Confident of the Result 

—Corbett Considered a 
Back Number.

Minister of Foreign Af- 
Canlda andHawaiian

fairs Visiting
United states. I

ofrival at the outer wharf at eleven 
"clock last night. For the first time 
they heard that their steamer had been 
'awarded over $26,000 tor towing the 
disabled Strathnevis, and thaJL *[Ub?î 
Hanford, who had made the awardhad 
not forgotten those who were on board

said. “I was on another steamer at the 
time the Miowera was towing the 
Strathnevis." The Miowera had a very 
stormy and disagreeable passage fWm 
Sydney until Honolulu was reached. 
Strong head winds were encountered 
which afterward increased .to heavy 

From Honolulu to Victoria the 
moderate. Sydney 

October 14th and Suva 
The War-

i There’s Music in the Air. m
m
i

I hear LOW PRICES fling c*sb.
Query by the ftev. Lucas: /
“Is tea an intoxicating beverage!” 
Palrall:
“Certainly; It Is drunk.”
We say exMlarated.
We are making special efforts to please 

your taste In Tea and Ease Tour Parse. 
A direct shipment of 1886 Crap of Assam, 
Ceylon and Oongos. Try our Golden 
Blend at 46c.

S&
D i

i
W

mtree
. *1 25~2> Snowflake Flour .....

1JSOgtivle’s Hungarian 
Bird’s Egg Powder 

“ Custard ...
25

I 25Igales.
weather was more 
was cleared on 
was reached on the 20th. 
rimoo was passed on the. 22nd and 
Honolulu was reached <m the 2$tii, the 
steamer leaving the same port the fol
lowing day. The steamer brought a 
fair number of passengers for this sea
son of the year, the saloon list being a« 
follows: Mr. Aitkin, Mr. Buchanan, 
Mrs. and Miss Larke, wife and daugh
ter of the Canadian commissioner; Col. 
Carlyon, Mr. Appleton, Judge Cooper, 
Mr Manx, Mrs. McCandless and two 
‘children. Mr. McCarthy. Mr. and Mrs. 
james. Mrs. and Miss Solomond. Mrs. El
liott, Mr. Junor, Mr. and Mrs. Ryle, Mr. 
.Tolley, Mr. and Mrs. Flindall, Mrs. 
Summers, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Atkinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and child, Mr. 
Thompson, Mrs. Melim and four child- 

Mr. and Mrs. Kallberg and Mr.

25Klpperetts
35Cream Sodas .

DÎX1 H. ROSS & Co. Qovei-nment Street.his request, and we have put our $2500 J

MR. SORRY EXPLAINS SANTA FE SENSATION.
1 yet, or at least has not let us hear from 
I him.”

New York, Nov. 6.—Tom Sharkey, the 
sailor, matched to box Bob Fitzsimmons 
for a purse of $10,000, has one neces
sary requisite to success, and that is 
confidence. In a letter to 6 friend just 
received from San .Francisco, Sharkey 
says:

“Everything is finally settled for iny 
coming fight with Fitzsimmons. I have 
just started to train at the TJliff house,
Ocean Beach, near San Francisco. I 
was never better in my life and after 
five weeks’ work I am confident of win
ning sure. You will smile and say all 
fighters talk that way before a contest.
All who think different: can bet against Tbe council of the Board of Trade j
me and that will leave some nice paste- ial meeting last evening to
boards to show after the fight. We ; ,. a imnmve-
meet December 2, and then everyone consider Mr. Sorby s harbo P 
will know who is the best man. Your ment scheme. There were present Fresi- 
friend, Jack McAuliffe, is training at dent Ker and Messrs, Futcher, Temple- 
Barney Farley’s for his match with man jj Q. Macaulay, L. Crease, A. H.
Carroll, which takes place Nov. 12.” 'C. Hayward and Pearson.

New York, Nov. 6—There n an im- , , , , . , , .
pression abroad in sporting circles that Mr. Sorby clearly explained P > 
anybody can bluff Corbett now. The for dredging the harbor, the gist of his 
latest to try the game is the one-time ' remarks being along the lines laid down 
champion’s former sparring partner, ;n bis letters published in the press. He 
Steve O’Donnell. Dixon may be the showed what had been done in Mon- to appoint a receiver upon presentation 
next. ’ O’Donnell's manager. Billy Mad- treal to improve the harbor and pointed by the county attorney of a verified peti- 
den. promulgated the following: : out the immense advantage improved tion. The statute provides that such

“If the sporting public want to see harbor facilities would be to Victoria. | real estate shall be forfeited to the 
whether Corbett has gone back or not jgr_ Hayward wished to know what ; state.
I’m milling to let Steve O’Donnell go provision would be made for surface The appointment of a receiver has 
againfit him fot ten or fifieen scientific : water ang ^he streams running into thi been brought about, it is said, by the 
rounds or as hard as Corbett pleases. l.Arm guring the work of dredging out men who proposed the recent reorgan- 
O’Donnell has alwavs held his own 1 th. harbor ization plan of the Santa Fe, when the
when iboxing with Corbett and be could , ?fr Sr>rL. reDlied that he expected reorganization was effected at a meet- 
have done better had he not been under 1 t, ‘ " f Ar-eilirin^ to begin in May, in Topeka. The opponents of
salary, to the champion.” ! J-Ln tha Ltcr was tow Above the the reorganization plan, headed by Hen-

Madden apparently has a poor opinion j , f , built at the E & N ry an(^ Newman Erb, made a
of Corbett esneciallv considering O’Don- ' danl that 13 , ult at tüe . : _ strong effort to prevent it. However,toTSlpM. S. ! W*». * “ rarSutoi «• a which B. P. Ch,«,;
other niffht with a fourth-rate necro ! be surface water to raise tne r > 0f Boston, is a leader, secured con- 
boxer named Walter Johnson John- 1 from low water to hign water ma/'k’ trol of a sufficient number of votes to 
son was afraid of O’Donnell in the first ’ Tn that time Mr’ Sorby expected that carry out their plan and the road was 
round but seeing in the second the fear the work of dredging would be complet- reorganized in accordance with- those
was not based on substantial mounds cd’ Frovisons had been made in his plans The anti-reorganization men did
he waded in and made the big Austra- ■ estimatss for a drain from the head ot not show their hands at the present liti- 
Han tireil Austra- ^ ^ Arm t0 Bsquimalt harbor if neccs- gation, but they are charged with being

I sary to carry off surface water. responsible for it by the friends of the
Mr. ' Crease asked about the sanitary new company and its officers and at- 

arrangements during the work, and Mr. torneys here. The action has created a 
1 Sorby answered that the only difficulty great sensation here, 
i to be encountered was the Johnson
[ street sewer, which could be easily reg- —The thirteen year old son of George 

Ottawa, Nov. 7.-Special-Hon. Mr. j nlated so as to preclude a nuisance. Brown East Sooke, was yesterday uf-
7_____ Taschereau, of the Supreme I In answer to a question Mr. Sorby tencon found dead on the road about a
Court bench, who is in the south of ! said that the harbor could also be»deep- mile from his home. The unfortunate 
France, has applied for, and has been | ened by the Lobnitz plan, by which the , lad started for school on horseback at 
granted extended leave of absence by I rocks could be removed from under the j eight o clock in the morning, and his 
the government. | water by rock cutting rams, but they lifeless body was found m the middle of

Work on the new opera house will j would take nearly ten years to complete the road by James Caffery, who lives 
commence early in the spring. The site | and the cost would be about the same in the neighborhood. No one knows how 
chosen is immediately in'the rear of the as that for the scheme he proposed. the fatal accident happened, but it is 
RuSsell House and facing the City Hall i Mr. Scaife remarked that it was stat- supposed that the horse stumbled and 
square. ' ! ed that the scheme was ahead of the fell on top of the boy.

The Robinson agreement appeal, in- i times, and a crazy proposition for a 
volving thousands of dollars to either ■ city the size of Victoria to undertake.
Ontario or the Dominion, will be argued j Mr. Sorby held that people did not 
in, England next week. Hon. Mr. the necessity for a sewing machine un- 
Blake and Mr. AEmilius Irving will re- til it was made, nor was there any de-

j mand for bicycles until manufactured.
Mr. Crease—But you cannot hawk a 

| harbor around the world and sell it.
I (Laughter.)

She is Not Negotiating for an Interna- j Mr. Sorby—But 
tional Agreement.

Appointment of a Second Receivership 
For This Line.

■i
!

Topeka, Nov. 6.—Western railroad 
■circles have a sensation in a second re
ceivership for the Santa Fe. The road 
and equipment in Kansas was this af
ternoon placed in the hands of State 
Commissioner Charles F. Johnson, of 
Oskaioosa. Judge Louis H. Myers, of 
the first district, this afternon at Oska
ioosa made the appointment ancj ordered 
him to take charge of the property of 
the Santa Fe in Kansas. The property 
consists of nearly 500 miles of railroad 
with depots, shops, engine houses, office 
buildings, real estate and other property.

The action which resulted in the ap- - 
pointment of a receiver is brought under 
’the Kansas law of 1891, which provides 
that no corporation, more than 20 per 
cent, of whose capital stock is owned 

t by aliens, shall acquire real estate in 
the state of Kansas, and that if any 
real estate shall be acquired in violation 
of this statute, it shall be forfeited to 
the state. The statute authorizes any 
county attorney to bring an action in 
the name of the state for such forfeit- 

: ure, and authorizes and directs the court

i■ His Plan of Excavating the Har
bor to a Depth of 

Thirty Feet.SISTER THERESE. I«

Tlîe Council of the Board of 
Trade Will Consider 

the Scheme.
>iLady Superior Sacred Heart 

(Grey Nuns) Convent, 
Ottawa.

ren,
Farqubarson.

Conspicuous among the passengers 
was Hon. Henry E. Cooper, Hawaiian 
minister of foreign- affairs. He is ac
companied ,by his private secretary, Mr. 
Manx, and during his next sixty days- 
leave of absence will visit the principal 
cities of the United States. Judge Coop
er stated last night that his visit to 
Canada and the United States had no 
political significance. He intends calling 
on all the Hawaiian consuls in the Unit
ed States and also to remain for some 
time in Chicago, his old home. Judge 
Cooper is still a young man—on the sun
ny side of forty. He went to Honolulu 
only six years ago, but he took such a 
prominent part in the revolution in 
which Queen “Lil“ was dethroned, that 
lie soon occupied a leading position in 
the government of the country.

The Judge was instrumental, how
ever, in securing for Liliuokalani her full 
liberty. On October 27 a meeting ofi the 
cabinet was held and Minister Cooper 
brought the matter up. 
unanimously decided to grant the ex- 
queen all her civil rights as a citizen of 
Hawaii. She was first convicted in 
February, 1895, and sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment and a fine of $5,000. 
On Sept. 7 of last year she was allowed 
to go to her palace, but she was kept 

under . surveillance, 
granted her full pardon, because, since 
she was allowed to go to the palace, the 
ex-queen has faithfully kept the terms 
of her partial freedom:

Another prominent passenger was Can
to in Nathan Appleton of Boston, who is 
returning from a holiday trip to Hono- 

C.-mt. Appleton belongs to the

1 t
am, yours obedi- 

WM. G. McMYNN, 
“Chief Constable.” 

Detective Cudihee visited Mrs. Roder
ick and informed her of the contents of 

She said that she knew her
A TEST OF RYCmrS KOO

TENAY CÙRE.the letter.
husband had a money belt, but that she 
did not make it.
Detective Foley, Patrolman Brown and 
Detective Cudihee, who are thoroughly 
acquainted with the case, still believe 
that Mrs. Roderick was innocent of her 
husband’s doings.

In speaking of the case last night De
tective Foley said: You see that where
as Roderick posed as a poor man, we 
have already proved that he had $1300 
or $1400 in his possession between the 
time he left Camp McKinney on $83 
given him by the miners, and the time 
he left, ostensibly- for Squaw creek.- We 
discovered that Roderick was negotiat
ing for the lease of two fine residence 
lots at the corner of Taylor and Jack- 
son streets, giving out the story that he 
was getting money from a wealthy 
brother-in-law in Vancouver, B. C. We 
are anxious to find this brother-in-law.”

Chief of Police Reed,

In the Institution is Followed by 
an Endorsement

Sacred-Heart (Grey Nuns’) Convent, 
Ottawa, March 4, 1896.

S. S. Ryekman, Esq., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sir:—It is with great pleasure 
that J write to inform you, tbaj; your' 
valuable remedy, “Kootenay Cure,” has 
been tried in our institution with most 
gratifying results.

of those who have conscientious
ly tested it. I have no hesitation in re- 
commMiding it as a wonderful medicine 
for rheumatism, a disease which has 
baffled medical science for so many 

To my own knowledge also the

I can say this, as IThe cabinet
am one

FORCIBLE LANGUAGE years.
remedy has proved most beneficial in 
cases of dyspepsia. ,

I have much pleasure in communicat
ing the foregoing testimony as regards 
the benefits which I know “Kootenay 
Cure” has conferred on many sufferers, 
and you have my full permission 
make use of this testimonial in any way 
you may think fit.

Sister Therese, Lady Superior.

The executive Made Use of in the French Chamber 
of Deputies Yesterday.

,Paris, Nov. 5.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day, M. Jaurès, the socialist 
leader, accused the government with 
concerting with M. Kossinger, owner 
of the Carmaux glass works, to organ
ize the demonstration against the So
cialistic deputies who opened a new co- 
poèrative glass factory at Albion on 
Sunday last, and with illegally dispers
ing a Socialist meeting.

M. Barthoux, minister of the interior, 
amid interruptions from the left, denied 
that the government had opposed 
foundation of the co-operative glass 

The government only took 
measures yesterday to preserve order.

Messrs. Millier and Gobelot support
ed M. Jaurès, and M. Barthoux reiter
ated that the police did their duty owing 
to disturbances in the hall. Amid So
cialistic interruptions M Bonter cried: 
“You have lied,” but finally the order of 
the day supporting the government was 
adopted by a vote of 316 to 238.

1'to

FROM THE CAPITAL. 1
lulu.
great family of Appletons whose publi
cations are known all over the world.

Mr. Justice Taschereau Granted Further 
Leave of Absence.LOBSTERS FOR THE COAST. ’

From exchanges brought by the Mio- 
wera it is learned that H. M. S. Lizard 
almost foundered at sea. The day after 
leaving Sydney for Auckland she met a 
southerly gale. The sea swept over the 
vessel, and burst the engine room skv- 
liglits. The stokers were knee-deep in 
water, and the cabins were flooded. The 
water found its way into the forehold, 
where a large quantity of stores were 
destroveil. One boat was washed away 
and lost. The gale lasted till noon the 
next Jav. So serious was the vessel’s 
experience that those on board believe 
s|>e had a narrow escape from founder-

Large Number Planted in Monterey Bay 
by the Government, .1 ustice

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—The United 
States fish commission’s car No. 3 ar
rived at the Oakland mole with an as
sorted cargo of eastern shell fish.

moved to Monterey, where the

the

Thefactory.
car was
deputies planted 98 eastern lobsters, all 
that remained of 200 shipped from 
Woods Holl, Mass. Seventy-two of 
those liberated were full grown egg-bear
ing females, each containing probably 
7000 or 8000 eggs. The car also brought 
out 40 barrels-of matured Eastern oys
ters that were planted in Humboldt and 
Yaquina bays and 222 diamond backed 
terrapin that were liberated yesterday 
in San Francisco Bay.

;
see

ine
Baron Yon Mueller died at Melbourne 

"ii the 30th ult. The Sydney Morning
Herald
v >u Mueller botanical science lids lost

present Ontario.
“By the death of Baronsays: WHY SUFFER WITH PILES? FRANCE AND CURRENCY.

"lie of its greatest ornaments, who de- 
'"ted himself to that branch of natural 
History with unwearying research, inde- 
latigable industry, and inexhaustible pa- 
Hence for upwards of half a century, 
varying the pursuit by geographical 
flotations which were of especial value 
to the people of this continent as -open
ing up new tracks of country to pastoral 
settlement and to mineral exploration, 
altogether apart from the immense ad
ditions he was enabled to make to our 
knowledge of the flora of Australia, and 
:t must he added that his enthusiasm 
! r science was unalloyed by any sordid 
motives.

DECLINED THE HONOR.

M. Nelidoff Declined the Ru'ssian For
eign Portfolio.

you can hawk the 
increased by better harbori

commerce 
j facilities.

Paris, Nov. 7.—The Matin, comment- j Mr. Crease also pointed out that the 
ing to-day on the interview on Wednes
day last between a representative of Sorby’s figures were misleading as far 
the Associated Press and >1. Ribot, for- aa tbey instituted a1 comparison between
mer premier of France, denies that Victoria’s annual tonnage and that of

.France is negotiating for the opening of Montreal. The immense shipping traNle 
negotiations for an international agree- frolE the injand lakes to the latter place 
ment on the currency question. wag not included.

Mr. Sorby
trade of Victoria was

c. „ ,, t r • xr The figures for both cities were forSon of the Late Louis Kossuth Sen- seafarfEg vessels only.
ously Wounded. wa8 not used in any way as a basis for

■q , p„otL 7 -nvnnma Km- calculation but simply as a comparison.Jr.VA. toto ZüJZZtoX fartto- .«M». .«.we,.
=»• leader, and Gahrle. ttL
Ugreon, formerly leader of the opposi- councfl will further consider
tion, fought a duel with swords. Ihe P*an- I“e meeting
former w»> wonaded. reeeivtog a »lmrp «e «aa « lrrlraJ lt „ ,0
Ï* Lfi* "«ter «he ■>"»»»«.» -™

ed or not.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Will Cure Them at 
Cost of but 60 Cents.

...ALL GOES...also made that Mr.statement wasex- 7.—The Chronicle’sLondon, Nov.
Paris correspondent telegraphs that 
paper: “It is stated that th‘e Czar of
fered the foreign portfolio, in succès- 
siqu to the late Prtnce Lobanoff, to M. 
Nelidoff, Russian ambassador to Con
stantinople, who declined it.

Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
scald head, salt rheum and all other an
noying and painful skin diseases can be 
easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“I had protruding piles for ten years,” 
writes H. H. Sutherland, commercial 
traveller, of Truro, N. S.; “tried many 
remedies and had doctors operate. It 
was no use. 
times.
mended to me by Mr. Brennan, -of the 
Summerside, P. E. I. Journal. I tried 
it and one box completely cured me.”

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Streets- 
ville, Ont., Review, gives this unsolici- 
taed testimonial under date of Nov. 6, 
1895: “Half a box of Chase’s Ointment 
cured my daughter of eczema, 
was six months ago and there Jias been 
no reappearance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois, 
Ont., was troubled with blind itching 
piles for twenty years. ‘I trieil every 
remdy that came out in vain,” he writes, 
‘until I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
was a Godsend. One box cured me.”

All dealers and Edmanson, Bates1 & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c.

Linsed and turpentine are every moth
er’s household remedy for coughs, colds, 
throat and lung affections. Dr. Chase 
has disguised the taste and made 'the 
remedy pleasant to take. Large bottle 
only 25c.

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladone 
Backache Piasters. Price 25 cents. Pry 
them.

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”stated that the coasting 

also excluded.FOUGHT A DUEL.
Was completely laid up at 

Chase’s Ointment was recom- If? This tonnageHe was born in Rostock, Ger-
II my, in 1825, and was educated with a

to becoming a medical practitioner, 
Hu from an early age a love for botany 

uifested itself in his mind, and be- 
’■ i n 1840 and 1846 he made an ex- 
liniistive examination of the flora of 
s" I : les w ig-Holstein and became an ac- 
Vv" member of the German Association 
1 -r the Advancement of Science. Most 
" his busy life was spent in Australia. 
Hi July, 1855, he accompanied the Leich- 
"||nit search expedition as botanist, and 

that day onward to within a few 
" i.vs of his death his life has been one 

unceasing activity, wining for his a 
unique position in botanical science, the 
membership of over 150 learned societies
III Europe and America, and a dozen or 
more decorations from European poten- 
’utos. When the last geographical con
gress asserrfbled in Vienna five special 
votes of thanks were awarded to men 
"ho were considered to have rendered 
"''"optional service to the cause of 
sr-ienee, and Baron von Mueller was one 
m the five.

The pearlsheli exported from Thursday 
island during the past quarter was the 
ijrgest since the returns have been kept, 

10 Quantity exported reaching nearly

>IN HOMES WHEREIf you want ,to preserve 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lupgs is bruised made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypophosphites, will 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

White Star 
Baking Powder

That

CONSUMPTION CUBED. CANADIAN TRADE. IS USED.having hadhplaœdninIhisrhands3by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Affectionnais™^ positive and^adical curl New York, Nov. 6.—Bradstreet’s to- 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- morrow wui say: “General trade
plaints, after having tested its wonderful .Wnehont the Canadian Dominion re- curatlve powers In thousands of cases, has , tnrougnon , , Montreal re
felt it his duty to make It known to his mams quiet, although the Montreal re
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive j ports 8av that the result of the election 
and a desire to relieve human Suffering. I . T-rn:ted States has inspired a
will send free of charge, to all who desire i umteu ^ r„n„aisn merch-
It, this receipt. In German, French or Eng- better feeling among Canadian mere 
ltsh, with full directions for preparing and ant8. Mercantile collections havre im- 
uslng. Sent by mail by addressing with ^ throughout the province of Que-«wne^l¥jrŒterWN.AY.W I bec^Utiavomble^ weather at Toronto

-------------- —--------- and elsewhere in Ontario has served to
Whiter Oakes, of the N. P. R., Taco- | make trade quiet, although collections 

ma, is registered at the Driard. , in that province have also improved.

General Trade Throughout the Domin
ion Remains Quiet.of For the “Bine Devils” of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results fro» 
the use of this matchless powder.
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DAY S SHIPPING NEWS anybody in the world to lift 
the championship 0f the

THE DARDANELLES

A British Officers Description 
Passage in 1878.

The universal interest excited .
1 leports of recant months that n' tll(- 
! fleet or^au American neei w tintish 
1 force the Dardanelles nas cani^ la 
persons abroad to publish remind miUjy 
of ttie time ’when tne passai, U(*3 
Straits was forced by Admiraf ti°0 .n^ 
acting upon orders from Lon.iL b*>

It was in Feoruary, 1878 '
England had been in a lever ,montl’s

Mr. Charles J. V. Spratt’s new tug, meut over the operations u> u u ,,excite- 
which was launched fioih the Star ways troops against the Turks Ti Uus 
on Saturday afternoon, has been chris- agitation became tumuituoii 
tened the Czar. In the Construction*of ports qf Russia's advance 
the "hull, Mr. T\ Trahey, the builder, eût- stantinople were flashed 
ployed” nothing but skilled Workmen, incut. One night 
and the result is tfiat everything about Tusyan soldiers had y,me„, , 
the vessel is neat and substantial. The suburbs of the Sultan1^ “ed lu Czar, which was designed by Mr. W. J panic thrtugï ' the SouL^?.1 ” 
Stephen^, the well known ship builder, | and brought to th- doors , / Lu,mmvi« 
is a ve# pretty model, and with suitable a mob that howled for rev "f„parllam<-« 
machinery, Should make a fast and con- Long before the Dir i ' °n a“'J "a:- 
venient tow boat. Her dimensions are forced tne admiral’s "'«*
110 feet, «MB 20 feet and depth 12 feet, had been .aid before the n * ?u':ni,J1» 
The Cwr was taken to Spratt’s wharf, ties in Uidon. It was as ,'mT1 aut^* 
where the house will be erected' and the The Agincourtbmlers and engines placed in position, endekvo/to silence thé ks 
The toilers were'built at the foundry *>f Namasgh.a--the first h 
■Mr. Thomas Shaw, and will carry, „ a fences to Ge 
pressure of ISO pounds. Messrs; ;■ Spratt 
*fe Gray’s foundry supplies the, other 
machinery. The Czar will likely ,go hh 
to commission early in January, her offi
cers having been selected as follows:
Captain, Andrew Christensen; Mate, T.
Whalen; Chief Engineer, Mr. McKay, 
and Assistant Engineer, Mr. Ritchie.

Early this morning the C.P.N. com 
pony’s steamer Danube returned front 
Naas river and way ports with a large 
number of passengers, 20,509 cases of 
salmon and considerable general mer
chandise. The ' salmon list was made 
up as follows: Cunningham’s, 561 cases;
Draney’s, 1070; R. C. Packing Co., 59<'0- 
B. A. Co., 3468; Balmoral, 4155; Wind
sor, 2237; Inverness, 1328; North Pa
cific, 1790. Among the passengers were 
Capt, Black and party who spent the 
summer in the Omineca district. The 
Danube was beached at Whisky Bay 
to have her, bottom scraped.

This evening the C.P.R. lines Empress 
of Japan: will call at ’ the outer wharf 
on her way to the Orient. She will 
carry a number of saloon passengers 
from' Vancouver,'and about 130 Chinese 
will board her here. She will also carry 
a- full cargo of merchandise, including 
a shipment of 2,000 cases of salmon 
from the outer wharf.

TTAATriT i IT n I TT nr A V ! coast cities by the shortest possible 1 ried. The young people received many enthusiasm of old prospectors and many KflflThN AY R Ml WAl routes; belt therefore reeved that the beautiful presents, those from the pupils are packing their blankets preparatory to 
JXVV1 Ijilill IA MIL II ill provincial and Dominion governments and teachers of the North Ward school, going to this new Lldoradp. So iffi-

be asked to grant a charter and ass'st where Miss Sanderson formerly taught, pressed were Messrs. John iMahrer, 1. 
^y Seriy^ganLd Jc^me and in- being especially handsome. Mr. and B. Young, T.- Glahmm and other Nanai- 
dependent line of railway from the coast ' Mrs. Wheeler have gone on a trip to mo business men with the richness of
.o,7be U »« Ob,»»» „=d MMb KgSr'.'.mtL b.“ £ £S

j wi do everything poe^ih t. t —Victoria' Lodge, No. 17, K. of P-> porated as the Lorindale Gold Mining
evening SrLtÆ^K S»

this resolution be sent to the p wa6 transacted, E. E. Leason filling the of these have been placed on the market
g0vre_rn^TYa!‘ . . ... position of master of ceremonies to the for the purpose of securing money to fnr-

Mr. Fluffier felt said that satisfaction of all. A number of mem- ther develop the property. Samples of
enough market f”L*he Bast be e bera from Far West lodgé were pres- the rich ore, may be seen at George

oÀen«9 koo'noo 894rfi!hnf Pir(X)dK from eut and the following programme wis Shedden & Co.’s office, Trounce alley, 
ported $2422,000 worth of goods from gong -How the boy fooled
the United States, on which $-13,0W Nathan; recitation, “Can-
was paid m duty./In meat $40,OTO ” 8 ?, ’ , ^h,,. duet, J. G’kmeron
worth was imported; lard $11,000, Da- ,, ’ -, flreen.con $285,000. It was simply appalling. an<V’^ S.mneï was
When for butter, the amount was 111.- jy00^’ ' .„+;' , tLe
522 lbs.; cheese 31,000 odd lb».; eggs 12.- then served, when toastmg became the 
742 dozen, Did not that substantiate «dev of the evening. Auld Lang 
the fact that there was a big enough Syne” was sung and the company-Up
market hef-e for the East to supply? persed to meet again in the near 

The following resolutions were also ture. 
carried, moved by Mr. Campion, second
ed by Air. Fiumcrfelt:

“Resolved, that the companies who 
. have applied for charters to build-roads 
to Kootenay, from the coast, be asked 
to appoint representatives to confer yvith 
the committee in' Victoria- prior to tin; 
proposed interview with the provincial 
government.”

It was moved by Mr. Flumerfelt, sec
onded by Mr. Campion :

“Resolved that the cities of Victoria,
Vancouver, New Westminster and Na 
naimo be asked to endorse, by way of 
resolutions any properly guaranteed 
scheme for an independent railway from 
the coast into Kootenay.” '

Mr. Godfrey expressed the pleasure it 
gave the Vancouver Board of Trade to 
have representatives of other provincial
beards present, and trusted that on From Saturday’s Dally. r
many future occasions they would meet —The funeral of the late William Hal-
and .confer together, after which the - penny took place to-day at 1U a.m. from 
meeting adjourned. Hanna’s undertaking parlors. Adjutant

Among other business transacted at Clarke, of the Salvation army, officiated 
the usual fortnightly meeting of the at the parlor and cemetery.
Vancouver Trades and Labor Council p
on Friday evemng was the passing of . „ ; .....
the following resolution, which was vlnc<V Polishing Company two years 
moved by George Battle^ and seconded ■»> by Dr. liankme Dawson tor mali- 
bv Mr. Holmes, viz.: “That while tnis C1™s hbel and claiming $o000 has oy 
council favors the government owner- mutual a»eement been dropped, tBe 
ship of all railways, they are of the company agreeing to pay Dr. Dawson s 
opinion that the proposed Vancouver,
Victoria and Eastern railway should be 
built at as early - a date as possible^ be
lieving that the undertaking will great
ly benefit this province, and that Mr.
Maxwell, M.P., be requested to give the 
scheme his assistance, providing that 
the people’s interests are carefully 
guarded in the matter of regulation of 
rates, and that no Chinamen be employ
ed either on the construction or opera
tion of the sane; and further, in the 
event of the government subsidizing tne 
load, that they retain an interest in it 
equal to the amount of such subsidy.”

g."‘fight s forworld.
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Chilliwack Pi 

Sjjftrge quantities of i 
coming to town 

the river boats.
It is arranged that a 

-09ed of the munidpj 
others, meet the Hon. M 
rival of the boat at Si 
prin through the entire 1 

Hay is in better defl 
laet few days and the! 
Howard tendency. Thd 
that all kinds of provisi 
will go up this winter, 
have been offered in suchJ 
lately that the prices ai 
but it will not be for Ion 

On Thursday was cels 
riage of George Marshal 
ond daughter of Jonath 
ceremony was performed 
^ White at the resided 
father in the presence oi 
the contracting parties a 
ber of invited guests.

VERNONl 
(Vernon New 

Henry Ward Base, cl 
public reading room, de 
heart trouble on Thursl 

Several specimens ofl 
brought in from thel 
claims on the summit ofl 
tain, show strong indicl 
find is one of the best yl 
this district. Samples I 
the store of Mr. A. G. EJ 
solid galena adhering t| 
iron and copper pyrites.! 
rock assayed went over I 
silver, jand the formatiJ 
solid and unbroken. It I 
of the most promising 1 
stocked and put on tha 
early date.

The Vernon Farmel 
sent out on Thursday I 
farm produce to Mr. 1 
their agent at Trail, who] 
two cars for them with] 
days. They find a read 
for all the produce they j 
Kootenay district.

Fourteen carloads of I 
fruit have already been a 
from Kelown by the shi 
that place. Mr. S. Rael 
looking after the sale ofl 
Sandon and other mininj 

Rabbits are very plen 
in the vicinity of Larkl 
large bags have recently 
local sportsmen.

.
Empress of Japan Leaves for Yok- 

.ahama and Honkgong This 
Evenlcg.

Delegates from the Boards of Trade 
Hold an Important Meeting 

at Vanoonver. y

C. Ji Spratt’s New Tug Christened j 
the Czar-Danube Returned 

from the North.

Both Governments Will be Asked to 
Assist an Independent 

Line of Railway.
* From Monday’s Dally. . V

—The remains of the late Robert J. 
Armstrong, which have been embalmed, 
will bp. shipped east by the Charmer this 
evpniçg, lei^ingV/Bapna’s parlors at 9
p, m. i» i;i; u. ,, é

—"William Sweeney appeared before 
the police magistrate this morntig pn 
a charge of being found drunk. Being 
ah old offender he was fined $10" or ti 
défailli one mbnth’s " impfisonmpht.”wlth 
hard labor, - ••*»!

Delegates representing the Boards of 
New Westminster SluuTrade 6f Victoria,

and Vancouver, met in the Board of 
Trade rooms, "Vancouver, où Saturday, 
those present being D. R. Ker, presi
dent of the Victoria Board of Trade, 
and À. C. Flumerfelt ând G. Leiser;
G. E. Corbould, Q.C., and John Hendry,
New Westmintesr; Wm. Godfrey, Wu..
Skene, secretary, and J, C., Campion, of 
the Van,couver Board of Trade. Mr.
Corbould, who presided, stated that the 
meeting had been called to discuss the 
question of a railway being built to the 
Kootenay country from the coast, and 
pointed out that the main question was 
to see that the franchise was placed in 
proper and trustworthy hafrds.

Mr, Flumerfelt gave many reasons in 
favor of an independent imèidf railway 
from the coast to Kootenay. He re
ferred to the agitation in favor of the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line from Lethbridge to Nelson,, and the 
advantages it would confer upon the 
people residing along its route. But un
less there was some understanding as to 
the rates of transportation it ’Would not 
realize the anticipations of the shippers 
and the people generally. If public aid 

to be extended to those building 
the line there must be such safeguards 
adopted as would protect the interests 
of the people. So far as the line from 
the coast was concerned he had ex 
pressed his views at a meeting of the 
Victoria Board of Trade and still he 
held these, which were that the line was 
one of urgent necessity and in the in
terest of the public and especially lo 
those of a very important section of 
this province. The road had to be built 
and the question now was how to best 
accomplish the end all had so much at 
heart. He favored the idea of making 
the rates to all points on the coast com
mon ones. The matter of transportation 
rates was a vital one and such steps 
as would safeguard the people’s inter
ests must be taken by the government 
before rendering public assistance to any 
company. He then instanced the cast 
of Manitoba, and how the people there 
had been treated by the Northern Pa
cific and other lines of railway. He bee 
lieved the only way by which public aid 
could be given to any company would 
be a yearly money grant extending over 
a period of say 20 years and to be re
garded as an equivalent for carrying 
Her Majesty’s mails and other consider
ations. Nowadays a land grant was of 
very little account or aid in floating a 
scheme of such a character as 'this o.ie 
will be. He again stated that any feas
ible scheme looking to tjpe building of 
an independent line from-the. coast into 
Kootenay would receivh' ffiis support.

Mr. Corbuold stated that a charter 
was to be applied for to build an'inde- ) 
pendent line from the coast to the Col
umbia river, and it would be an inde- —The postal authorities have changed 
pendent one, such as the people were the names of two offices in Yale and

Cariboo district. Duck and Pringle 
will henceforth be , known as Monte 
Creek, and Savona’s Ferry as Savona.

Popular
8 “s the 

towards (Jon 
across the

re-

cou- 
rumor thata false

% / the
—Rçv. Dr. Lucas yesterday evening 

lectured at the A. O- U., ^V*. hall on “Po
litical Eepnomÿ and the Liquor Traffic,” 
Mr Wilfred Lucas sang so well at ", the 
opening that the audience would not be 
silent; until ; he had responded .to two 
encores. The lecturer yesterday even- 
in lectured.from a s^cula,r point ojTviexk 
The liquor .traffic, h„e said, was a nation
al blunder. As lpqg as, drunkards were 
maintained in.jails,.,it tyas simply not onv 
iy robbing thq country of its labor but 
making temperate people pay for it. The 
invitation he gave for anyone who diff
ered with him to come and state his diff
erences -was not accepted. He lectures 
this evening in St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church on the- subject, “How Shall 
We Raise the Revenue?”

——

—Ah Who; ra Chinaman, charged be
fore Police (Magistrate Macro e this 
morning with, having sold tobacco, to jà 
minor,;-,- was discharged. Qoeng, ; an- 
Ofher .Chinamfln was, sentenced-,to three 
months imprisonment for stealing a 
case q£,,eoal oil from the C.P.N. Go’s 
wharf, at si* o'clock yesterday morning.

«ere to 
guns in p

ot tfle Turkish do
Passed, mounting, ;t L" 

pprted, some twenty heavy mudvn ' °" 
Krupps and Armstrongs-at the ’ 
time keeping far enough down -..V'""" 
to be out of range of some old-fq<h' , ‘ 
monster bronze guns mounted a ^ 
Castle Kilid Bahar, a little aW- ‘1 also firing their starboard bo^’^

" ultorileh fort on the opposite side 
e-toe Straits. The Alexandria and 
Sultan were to undertake the destrue-
Teh °f thC 5?’t°n Krupp sun at For* 
Tchernak, and with their port gun. :it
he same time to engage any tom on 

the European side which should open 
eraire“ them" The Swiftsure and Tern- 
thé ot."e,r?’ meanwhile, to pass on to 
the attack of the Medgidieh fort th„ 
strongest of all the tons, mounting’tinr- 
teen 6-mch breaehloading Krupp guns 

a,s much ’iamage as possible 
until the other ships were free to go to 
their assistance. There remained but 
fort of Nagara, two and a half miïés 
further on, which would be dealt with 
as opportunity served when the others 
had been settled.

On February 12, at 3 o’clock in the af- 
treroon, the admiral at last received the 
orcer to make his way into the Sea of 
Marmora. At daylight on February 13 
he weighed anchor from Besika. There 
was a strong northeast wind at the time; 
it snowed, and the weather in genera! 
was described officially as “very thick."’ 
How the passage was made is told thus 
in a letter from an officer aboard of the 
war ships:

“Every precaution for active retalia
tion was made, all the men being fully 
armed and stationed at quarters, aud 
the tops filled with riflemen and Gat
lings. Torpedo defences were prepared, 
water-tight doors closed, and the broad
side guns loaded with full charges anti 

.shrapnel. Our orders were to make no 
hostile demonstration, while if the forts 
opened fire care was to be taken to fire 
only at the guns and batteries, and to 
injure the houses as little as possible. 
We. neared the 50-ton Krupp mounted on 
the earthwork near Tchernak at the 
speed of eight knots, in the midst of a 
dense fog and half a gale of wind and 
snow having to pass withia 20b yards 
of this formidable piece, against whos; 
shot armor would have proved of very 
little use. Had it opened fire, our orders 
were to dismount the gun aud destroy 
the works round it.

“As we came on in a single line ahead 
on board every ship breathless silence 
reigned, broken only by the dull thud, 
thud, thud of the engines. At the guns 
stood their crews, one man ready to slip 
out the tompion, others to run the gun 
out while the captain of each gun stood 
immovable, lanyard in hand and out
stretched. ready for that one jerk which 
would have sent an enormous shell flying 
on its deadly errand. Our hearts were 
in our mouths as the flagship came 
abreast of the Tchernak gun; the poft 
of smoke, the flash, the reverberating 
crash were intently watched for, while 

minute seemed a whole year. But

—lrf all probability Hc-ni Ro'bt. Watsdn 
of thd Manitoba government, will ac
company Hon. Mr. Tarte on his visit to 
the coast. As long as last fall Mr. Wat
son stated that he intended taking a 
trip to British Columbia, and from re
ports he will avail himself of this oppor
tunity.

—Arthur Roe was brought before the 
police magistrate this morning charged 
with having stolen a mackintosh from 
the Y.M.C.A. rooms \ and a pair of 
blacksmith’s bench shears from the 
shop of William Powell, was convicted 
and sentenced td three month’s imprison
ment on each charge, the sentences to 
run concurrently. /

—Those people who refuse to believe 
that the Chinese are bleeding the prov
ince should have been in the B^nk of 
British Columbia this morning. The 
public office of the bank was crowded 
with Chinamen, most of, them of the 
laboring class, who were sending money 
to China. This is the China mail day. 
and besides the rate was lower than 
usual. : .... f

—On" Wednesday evening the city lodg
es of the A. O. U. W. will hold a 
meeting in the A. O. U. W. hall, and on 
Friday evening Vancouver lodge, No. 5, 
of the sgfne orfler, will give a concert 
and dance in the Agricultural Hall at 
Saanichton. The Bantly orchestra will 
furnish the music. The V. & S. will 
run a special train, leaving Hillside 
avenue station at 7:25, and returning’rat 
1 o’clock.

—Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, is 
56 years old to-day. In English history, 
oply one who from his birth could re
gard the throne as his heritage has wait
ed so long. He was George IV., son Of 
George III., who was 58 years .of age 
when he became King. Only two Eng
lish monarch» wepe older «hen ti*y as
cend ed 'the throne. They,, were James 
II. and William IV., both of whom 
crowned at the age of 65.

was

expenses. the
—W. G. Finder complained to the po

lice this morning that someone had 
celebrated' Hallowe’en on Oct. 81st by 
stealing the gate from his residence on 
Cook street. He afterwards fotind it 
near the cemetery and brought it bacx. 
Last night while he was away from 
home it was again stolen. 1

mass.—Christopher Ridgeway was charged 
before Magistrate Macrae in the ^police 
court this morning with stealing $26 
from the cash register in the [Jubilee 
saloon, Johnson street. He wq.s ar
rested yesterday by Constables Perdue 
and Palmer at Gonlon Head. The po
lice magistrate remanded him until 
Tuesday morning.

! —Of the quartette charged j tiefore 
! Police Magistrate Macrae on Monday 

last with vagrancy, and who were re
manded until this morning, but two, 
William Cain and Henry Graham'Heat
er, appeared.
The other two,
Frederick Wilson, did not appeaF’ When 

1 the case "was called, .Warrants were 
accordingly issued for their arrest.

The Bosco witz returned from the 
North on Saturday with a cargo of sal
mon. She experienced very rough 
weather on the way down.

This morning the ship Two Brothers 
passed up to Departure Bay in tow of 
the "tug Active. She will load coal for 
San Francisco.

The salmon bark O realla, Captain 
Stuart, left for sea to-day in tow of the 
tug Tacoma.

MIUWAll 
Midway Adval 

Mr. Cordick is visiting] 
tain, and there is a proa 
deal of work being donl 
Adams’ group of claims] 

G. Sheehan and Fred] 
developing the Mayflowe] 
of the Wide West, in Q 
Parties are negotiating t| 
thé claim, and a deal is | 
niade in a few days.

It is reported that the 
claim at Fairview has be] 
J. Stevens to Mr. H. B 
of Vancouver, and the s| 
Also purchased a claim om 
tain from’ Mr. Richard 
partners.
::<piie water is agnifi bein 

thé Smuggler shaft at Fa 
a day or two parties wil 
ground to make an exam 
mine. It- is said a cash t 
be 'the outcome of the « 
tire parties are satisfied' 
perries.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City aud Provincial News 
in a Couiiensed Evrin.
From Friday’s Dally.

—Under the Benet oient Societies Act 
the Cedar lodge, No. 35 I. G. O. F., and 
Wellington lodge, No. 2, K. of P., have 
secured incorporation.

—At the next session of.the provincial 
legislature incorporation wilhbe asked 
for a company to construct waterworks 
to supply the towns of ' Rossland and 
Trail.

Both were discharged. 
John Beresford' and

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.were
—Arthur Roe was brought to tfee city 

j lock-up this morning by Constable Car- 
son, charged with having stolen a. mack
intosh from the Y. M. C. A.
Broad street.

j as the man who yesterday stole,# pair 
j of tinsmith’s bench shears from, Wm. 

—An application will be made, says I>(>'veil s shop. The shears were found 
the official Gazette, next Tuesday at m the Vancouver hotel. He was identi

fied also as the man who stole # shot 
gun from outside of Russell & McDon
ald’s store, the property of an Indian, 
who followed him and got back the

FOOTBALL,
The annual meeting of the British 

Columbia intermediate football associa
tion was held on Saturday evening in 
the Y.M.C.A. rooms, 
present from the Victoria,* Y.M.C.A. and 
Junior Wanderers and the Northfield 
Violets. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: Presi
dent, J. G. Brown, vice-president, L. 
Campbell; secretary-treasurer, W. Ped- 
en, (re-elected). The rules of the game 
as played heretofore were again adopt
ed with the exception of the throwing 
in from touch, in which the .new English 
rule will be adopted. The drawings for 
the series qf matches resulted as fol
lows: The first match to be played on 
or before the 19th of December be
tween the Northfield Violets and the 
Victoria Junior Wanderers, the match 
to be played in Victoria. The Y.M.C.A. 
team got the bye. For the city matches 
Mr. R. McCann, was appointed official 
referee
Dunsmuir were appointed to act in 
matches played at Northfield. All the 
city matches for Saturday were cancell
ed owing to the wet weather.

—Rt. Rev, Bishop Perrin re-opened 
St. Mark’s church yesterday evening. 
The congregation was a very large one. 
The. Bishop in his sermon compared the 
condition of the church, all belonging to 
which he found to be in excellent order, 
with the re-dedication of the temple in 
the time of Haggai the prophet. He 
also asked those present to do all that 
is, within their power to carry on the 
work. Archdeacon Scriven will for the 
present be in charge of the church. The 
next service will be held a fortnight 
hence on Sunday, Nov. 22, when Arch
deacon Scriveni will conduct the service.

rooms on 
He was also identified

clamoring for. .
It was moved by G. Leiser, seconded 

by W. Godfrey, that the secretary 
should forthwith communicate with tiie 
provincial government, asking what time 
would be convenient to meet the joint 
committee to discuss the question xof rail
way communication- from the coast to 
Kootenay. The mover spoke briefly In 
support of his, resolution pointing out 
the advantages to be derived from such 
a line and the necessity for making it 
an independent, corporation.

J. C. McLagan made a few apprecia
tive remarks, in which he recited some 
facts he had ascertained whilst in the 
East concerning the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
and the sentiments entertained through 
out the Kootenay in regard to closer 
connection with the coast and the im
mensity of the possibilities for trade 
with Kootenay and the route of the 
proposed new railway.

Mr. Hendry thought that the eastern 
people would work with them as regards 
the Dominion government, as it was 
thought by some that Eastern Kootenay 
would turn out to be the richest portion 
of the province.

Mr. Leiser pointed out that the jüsst 
was fighting for a share of the trade 
and so was British Columbia, but he did 
not think the coast section of the prov
ince could be deprived of its just and 
natural rights.

The chairman said that the greatest 
opposition to the line would not be from 
the C.P.R., blit from eastern merchants. 
He felt sure enough pressure would be 
brought to bear upon the government 
to grant a franchise for the line to a 
British Columbia company.

D. R. • Ker said that it would be in 
our interests to work for the construc
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass in 
tion with the other line, as it was abso
lutely necessary; as pointed out bv Mr. 
McLagan, there existed in East Koot
enay the cqal wherefrom to smelt the 
low grade ores. He held that the gov
ernment should build the line and to 
have it as an asset to the country. 
There was no doubt that it would pay, 
and there would be no loss. However, 
be was not in iavor of the government 
building the line if a bona fide company 
would take it up and carry it to 
pletion.

Mr. Leiser said the idea was to leave 
out all unnecessary delay, and not to 
trouble their heads about what other 
people were doing. We should get lo 
work on the scheme at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Mr. Godfrey said that he thought they 
should meet the people who" have à 
charter and ascertain their bona fideé. 
If all was right with them ’ then it
with‘themthe dUty °f a11 t0 "co-operate

At this stage the following resolution 
was moved by Messrs.
Leiser and carried:

/Resolved, that having carefully con
sidered the necessity of constructing a 
line of railway from the coast into the 
district of Kootenay and thereby bring 
the great mining trade of the southeast
ern part of British Columbia to the

Delegates were

Vancouver, for the appointment of Mr. 
William Denny, of this city, as official 
liquidator of the British Columbia Fire 
Insurance company.

VANCOUVKI
Vancouver wants a smel 

and it greatly irritates tin 
ore constantly passing the 
to Tgcoma tor smelting, 
establishing a smelter is ii 
to be due to the difficult; 
a good site within or clc 
limits.
cured the grant of a bonu| 
water is unobtainable anJ 
concessions are asked bj 
and other smelting capita 
to put up a plant in Van 

Some of the finest silvei 
in Vancouver,~B. C.. is o! 
the offices of C. T. Dunbj 
the Bondholder Mining I 
ore is taken from the B 
Two-Friends mining propi 
the ore is so rich that par 
silver can be seen on th< 
the. naked eye.^i The Tt 
shipping now and the B 
be shipping 
company have sent a lai 
bags to the mine to ship 

The Golden Cache 
tog a road as last 
can make it from the te 
government road to the coi 
a distance of three and a 
W. Patterson, who has tb 
thirty men employed.

The announcement is r 
Tohann Wulffsohn has 
tion he has held for som, 
Srm of Wulffsohn. BewiJ 
Mr.' R. Byron Johnson hal 
ed manager in his stead.l 

The milk vendors bf the 
looked more cloaelv after t 
spector. Medical Health 
1 homas has called the at 
board.to the fact that m 
standard 3.5 per cent, of 
oeing sold, and as milk sh< 
a Percentage is practicall 

Press adulterated he 
dealers be compelled to k 
mark.

James McFee slipped o 
and broke his leg. He 
the city, hospital, 
w-«e attended to.
,, ”rord has been brought 
that Richard Gillespie and 
«■no left here 
steam launch 
^a-ve been

gun.

—Pandy Zakais, a Greek, was ;lbeïore 
the police magistrate this morning charg
ed with an infraction of the publié 
a Is by-law. The accused, in company 
with John Caritopulos, another Greek, 
went down to the wharf to buy 
fish. They had a row and accused, 
complainant says, swore at him in Eng
lish and Greek, using most indecent 
language. He was fined $10 and costs 
this morning by Magistrate Macrae,
who warned him that------ was brought
before him again he would be more seri
ously dealt with.

—H. M. S. Impérieuse returned .to Es- 
quimalt last evening after a two weeks’ 
cruise in the gulf. The Satellite will 
probably leave for England on the 16th 
instant. Her relief, the Phaeton, leaves 
England in December.

■ —A series of revival meetings were 
started yesterday evening in Centennial 
Methodist church, 
conducted by Mrs. Barrett, the Port 
Townsend evangelist, and will continue 
as long as interest is maintained.

—W. J. Cline was brought befo: e 
the police magistrate this morning 
charged with obtaining money, promis
sory notes and land from George O. 
Shaw by false pretenses. By consent 
of both parties the case was adjourn
ed until Monday next..

—The Vancouver Investment Co., Ld.. 
has been organized by Messrs. J. F. 
and Edward Mahon and J. W. McFar
land, upon similar grounds as the B. C. 
L. & I. Co., of Victoria. The capital 
of the new company is placed at $250,- 
000, in shares of $100.

—The office of the government agent 
at Fort Simpson, in consequence of the 
recent rush of prospectors to the Skee 
na, has been made a mining recorder’s 
office for all the Skeena polling division 
of Cassiar district, excepting the lands 
of the recording division of Omineca.

—The Arion club will open its fifth 
season next Wednesday evening with 
a concert in Institute Hall, 
has vacancies for a few more associate 
members.
day evening selections will be given 
from Storck’s, Mendelssohn’s and Chad
wick’s works.

—On the 25th of this month one of the 
most fashionable of the autumn wed 
dings will take place at Esquimalt. Lieu
tenant the Hon. Victor Stanley, R. N„ 
second son of the Earl and Countess of 
Derby is to be married on that date, to 
Miss Annie Pooley, second daughter of 
Hon. C. E. and Mrs. Pooley.

—The Hall challenge cup, which 
to have been run tor to-morrow after
noon by the members of the Victoria 
Rugby football club, will still have to 
lie on the shelf for another week, as the 
race has been postponed until the follow
ing Saturday. Entries will be received 
by J. H. Austin, the club’s secretary, up 
till 5 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

—Last evening at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Frederick street, Miss 
Mina Sanderson, daughter of the late 
Rev. John Sanderson, of Toronto, and 
Mr. Arthur Wheeler, eldest son of Capt. 
Wheeler, of Cork, Ireland,

mor-
,—Mrs. S. Solmond and daughter 

at the Occidental.
are

They arrived by-the 
Australian liner Miowera a few ■ days 
ago from Sydney, N. S. W., where they 
spent the last year for the benefit of 
Miss Solmond’s health. They were to 
have joined Mr. Solmond in Honolulu, 
with the pleasant expectation of touring 
the world with him. All their hopes, 
however, were dashed to the ground, 
for when they arrived at the Hawaiian 
capital they found a letter awaiting 
them telling of the death of Mr. Sol
mond. ■ Both ladies will leave for home 
immediately. .

some Unless such a si

The meetings are every
nothing happened, and then the tensimi 

relieved, for we had passed the first 
line in peace.

“As the fleet proceeded after this tin1 
wind increased, the fog grew denser, the 
snow and sleet fell more thickly 
still, while the current ran dead ".-'lins| 
the ships. In these circumstance 
in this weather were the narrow 
the Straits—where they contract to 
than three-quarters of a mile across- 
traversed safely. After that came 
forts of Zouala and Hamazleh, 'vllil 1 
also were passed in the same 
less silence as before. It was here, 
had tieen told that" the Turkish t" 1 
does and submarine mines had 1 
thickly sown right across the chaîne 
But no, again all was well with 11'• 
Nothing occurred to bar our pro-1'"' 
up the Straits, no torpedo or shell « an

When Cape

and Messrs. Drummond and
was

—On Wednesday last, Mr. John Bry 
den, M.P.P., the late manager of the 
Wellington eollerios, arrived in Welling
ton. He made a careful examination of 
the fire in No. 4, and found that a suf- 
ficitnt amount of water had not been 
used to extinguish the conflagration. 
This extra flooding, it is expected, will 
not take more than 
three days to perform.

the king.
A LOCAL EVENT.

The success which attended the last 
series of boxing matches under the man
agement of the Victoria Athletic club, 
has resulted in the arranging of another 
entertaining boxing 
Wednesday evening, the 18th instant»
The programme as outlined already con
sists of three ten-round bouts between 
Maloney of H. M. S. Satellite and Alex.
Hill of Victoria ; Young Sparrow of the 
Satellite and Baxter of the Impérieuse;
Taff James of the Satellite and Tobin 
of the Inriperieuse. The first bout is set
for 9 o’clock sharp. Sparrow and James , . . . .,
of the Satellite have been winning all lng agalnst
contests for points, and Baxter and To- ,Seflto! was passed the PM 
bin of the Impérieuse, two of the clever- j?aded and.the a™mumtl°“ 
est men on the flagship, will endeavor the magazine, as thenceforth the 
to uphold the honor of the navv. .The sage Permanently widened to a 
management wish it distinctly' under- ! width of some two mdes across, 
stood that the contests taking place un- Sir MichaeV Culme-Seymour, tm- 
der the auspices of the Victoria Athletic ' 3ent commander-in-chief of C»rcai ^ 
club are in no way “prize-fights,” but tain’s Mediterranean fleet, took 
bouts tor points, pure and simple. Tick- the passage as commander ot tne 
ets for next week’s event can be obtain- *arie.
ed at The Grotto. As regards the difficulties to ui

countered by a fleet trying to pass 
Dardanelles nowadays in the face 1 

oppositon, the Const ant mG/

—Walter Jefferson Cline came before 
the police magistrate again this 
ing charged with having obtained by 
false pretenses from George C. Shaw 
some land, two promissory notes and a 
cheek, George Cl Shaw, the complain
ant, Who gave evidence this morning, 
said that about the end of June or the 
beginning of July last the accused

morn-
t In in a very few

tournament on
another two or 

. BStore the
mine is ready for active operations an
other week will be lost by the miners 
who have stalls in this particular mine. 
—Wellington Enterprise.

brent ii-
comp 
as mi

came
to him and made a proposal to exchange 
his house and lot on Discovery street for 
a portion, 35 feet, of Mr. Shaw’s lot 
Fort, street. On this the accused said 
he was going to put up a store. The 
result of the negotiations was that com
plainant made over to Mrs. Cline on be
half of the accused a portion of the Jot 
on Fort street and' complainant, acting 
on the representations of the accused, 
g*ye him the two promissory notes, Mr. 
Cline afterwards discounted the notes. 
The ease was at this point adjourned un
til to-morrow morning.

—Robt. J. Armstrong, principal of the 
todney public school, died at the Jubilee 
Hospital last evening. Mr. Armstrong 
had been ill only for a few days, and 
his death was a painful surprise to his 
many friends. He came to this province 
from Pefferton, Ontario, about six years 
ago and had been teaching at Lans- 
downe, Spallumcheen, until August last, 
when he accepted the position of teacher 
at Sidney.
30 years of age.

on

mi reswere
tn

connec-

The club
Mr. Armstrong was about 

„ His parents still
side at Pefferton and they were tele
graphed tor instructions to-day. 
the mea'ntime the remains

At the concert on Wednes- re-
Christppher Ridgeway and John Hi 

Cook were brought before the police" 
magistrate this afternoon, 
was
$26 from the till of the Jubilee Saloon 
on Johnson street early Thursday 
ing, and the latter with receiving 
of the stolen money, 
identified Ridgeway as the man whom 
they had seen running up Johnson street 
on that morning. Constable Macdonald 
told how he had also seen him on Ÿates 
street that morning running, 
of Ridgeway’s arrest by himself 
Officers Perdue and Palmer in company 
with Crook in a cabin on Gordon Head 
road on Friday evening of last week. 
Constable Perdue produced a box which 
belonged to Crook, which he had found 
when searching the cabin. Crook alone 
had a key, and he alone had access to it 
Ridgeway was found guilty and senten
ced to three months’ imprisonment with 
hard labor by the police magistrate. The 
case against Crook was adjourned until 
to-morrow morning.

In
were remov

ed to Hanna s undertaking parlors. The former 
charged with havjng stolen about THE OAR.

, STANBURY home.
Upon reaching Australia from England 

James Stan bury was interviewed, 
said his reception in England could not 
have been better. After referring to 
the particulars of his visit to the old 
country; he spoke in guarded terms of 
his chances with Gaudaur, but said he 
thought before the race that the latter 
would beat him. He remarked that if 
Gaudaur came to the colonies he would 
be glad to meet him. If «JPowns wgs al
so anxious to row against him ,(Stan- 
bury) he could have a match for? any 
sum he liked. He would have a month 
at home, and would then want a popple 
of months’ training. He would not row 
any race until February or March next.

wisruiLisEocs.
New York, Nov. 9—Horace Barr, the 

Canadian heavyweight lifter, has de
posited $250 at the Police Gazette office 
and issued a challenge to Louis Cyr

reci
—The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 

Society elected the following officers tor 
the ensuing year last evening: Presi
dent. J. G. Brown ; first vice-president, 
H. D. Helmcken; second vice-president! 
E. C. Smith: secretary, Wm. Muir; as- 
sistant secretary, John Cochrane; treas- 

i wer. J. R. Carmichael; chaplain, Rev. 
was j W. L. Clay; physician, Dr. R. L. Fra- 

j ser: board of directors, John Jardine, 
J. L. Forrester. W. G. Blackie, Dr R. 
Hamilton, J. Hogarth. J. R. McKenzie, 
and Wm. Greig; warden, G. Webb; 
sistant warden. J. Robertson: pipers, 
IV. A. Anderson and Master J. R. Mc
Kenzie; bard, James Deans.

Turkish
correspondent of the London 
Graphic says:

“The numerous forts we passed 
tween ICum Kalah and Gallipoli Prcse’' 
ted a most formidable appearance. aI 
this was especially noticeable at lia" 
ak-Kalesi, where every ship that P®/^ 
ed up to
have its papers inspected, 
nel is not more than a 
this point, and immediately 0PP08lt^ 
Kilid-Bahar, also very 

Both of these

com-

morn- bc-H-
some 

Two witnesses when

Constantinople must stop ami 
The chan- 

mile in width at
, j. „ 1AnnrW 11P l-’’

in R. i 
on a pro

... ------ driven ashc
auneh wrecked on Nelson 
steamer Mamie, which 
Dews, was unable to go ii 
sis tance, but a launch wil 
them. They stated that tl 
ty of food.

An interesting case ca 
court. The infer™ 

that A. M. Bullock, of the 
couver on August 14th, di 
easiness of ' 
certain fire insurance com 
ee Citizens’ Fire Insuran

He told
and Kilid-Bahar, also very strongly fortifi- 

Both of these commanding P°sl 
tiens now simply bristle wjth guns o 

which would have to Ç 
hostile ship could 

Beyond an

as-

Godfrey and every calibre, 
silenced before any 
hope to pass them safely. ,
this there is no room for doubt tha _ 
fairway is plentifully sown with ™ 
and torpedoes, and this arm of _de - \ 
would in all probability, prove the 
disastrous to any fleet rash enoug 
attempt a rush through.”

—Texada Island is at present attract
ing considerable attention in the mining 
world. Several claims are being devel
oped with encouraging results. The 
«amples of exceedingly rich free mill
ing onartz which have been brought 

/ down from the island have aroused the

insurance on
were mar-
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cerry on business in Canada. The action ; Gillivray. The machinery is ^ow being West; both of Jhieh thei own^ (Mv Akeir attendance. Several parties were P «SÎ* »einf an En*lish capitalist,
emanates from the office of the attot-^fkecùriTïj^fe-S ffi use CfRk is dJcribed So^-4isaÇpointad probably as the much ex- ®“f*w one of the first pros-
ney-genera l»qf the Dominion. er ! San Francisco 8 , immense showing ‘ Vîî^»rfSÏ?V^ect®^ danceflid not come off. P6^.0 3, nP ÿe N°rthr Fork, and who has

It Is repotted: that a eon«»erait At ttol quarterly meeting of the B O PtadicaJly a who O' mountain of w ,o The freighter Eileen sailed for a cargo noion’^™™ somefrhat identified with
IST*leei“*de* S» «ffiTSStif:S.5>«.t.uUS'tnTE'^ieVK .«*. S^amsJS to S.'ÏÏJf^S

Large quantities of farm produce are Mr. Frank Devlin, Indian agent, who sisted^of ' ?apr,p?p* f6lv bo.''a'liouw”1 h °f °le' Erpioratory work Spring Island. <m ** * * Purchaser ie an eaetero Canad-
”»%» town for shipment on ,h„ gMg™-*» . «P toP^Je, S~ 2 ** "• Wo^ft on the 5th to,,., to, “1

XlZZSSt that a deputation com- S„“'SS TZS?£?J££i' *£» ~tope„,ire eg.torn „f.to | . Burn. P,« „ „ the W« '
„»ed of thf mnnicipei comdl ind owned hy the Indiana in that dietnct S;™"*' ”>e aseooietmn here dnting s-de of Arrow Lake, a few miles from toemi,” wirt

Ron Mr Tarte on ar- • and destroyed- their crons conseauentlv . e P*8* 8686011 made a commencement the southern end and nearly opposite \liters meet the Hon. Mr^ Tarte on ar MdwiU haT’toT dvln to in ,tbia ejection, but in several cases, Rolson Leaving the shore a climb of J T *”2 completed
,nV throuïh Le entire vaHey «orne of the older Indian^ thffiwfnter. to no fault on the part of the three hours up a rather steep incline S^ The buMnr nTt * “eW C°C

h?ei n hotter demand below the Mr- Devlin states that there are very f*h'Pper8' the results have not been alto- brings. One to the entrance of the pass, Ind e hJJi! wwi, ofx,the «eamery
*Z s . „n(i -he market has an I tew white settlers on the meadows, as Ktther satisfactory. Ar. A. H. B. Mac- which is comparatively level. The name ; „ d 1 essrs- Bullock

la9t f7t nalU The ^mnression *s owing to the lack of roadTand trans- fowan, the secretary, went, at some has been well chosen for the rock is of a“d Co'lins is progressing.
uP^d vfnds oTorovistons and produce 1 Portation facilities, settlers are unable ler^ into an explanation of the rea- a burnt nature and any soil there is red. j«haT t0 the island
that all kmds of prov a d p omi e ^ out 8tock and produce. One for these failures, and it was clear- Besides this fire has run through what Î account of the

tZKn nchE auaS settler, Mr. John Curry, attempted to & shown that while the co-operative timber theye was on the. hills. J. L. ^age of this year’s
fa7?vb^,»t the nrices are a little down, bnn8 ont some fine steers by the system of shipping can be made a sue- Parker, mining engineer, who returned
lately that t P bquamish trail, but before he got on to Çf68 under anything like favorable can- last week from a trip to that part, t, . c. POKT ®l*P®PNV
bn«lt'n,iip^»v was celebrated the mar- the trail the cattle broke loose into the ditions, the interests of the members of states that the rock is a conglomerate S‘?'Pt°n’ °CJ’ At the be"
° Marshall to Bertha see- bush, and he had to give up the attempt, the association and of all others occupied of eruptive matter full of rents and i E of thls week the weather was

nage of George Mara ^ R<__ ’ T-. Mr. Devlin saw some fine specimens ot in fruit raising for profit Would be best fissures. Sometimes in sinking shafts j be3utlful- but since then it has turned
ond daughter , .. ^ev j quartz in that locality, arid in his opin- served by the opening np of direct rail- caverns and crevices were * struck °“t,etormy- Th®1* was slight touches
5rewh”jL ^th^rpsw^u-e of the bride’s ion there wU1 1)6 a mining boom next way communication with,the markets in Through the valley in places the sur- ■ of ,fr°3tu dnnn8 the nights of the 25th
H. White at the residence spring. Hç went in and came out by the mining districts of Kootenay and face of the rock is raised np in large and 26th ln3t"
father in the presence of the Harrison Lake and Fort Douglas and Slocan., The long haul of the railroad cones as if a thick boiling mass had Considerable building is going on here
the contracting parties and a small num- had a very rough trip travelling by to the eastern markets swallows up so 'suddenly solidified. The “fe “ chiefly this fal1- including ten new houses
her of invited guests. canoe and on horseback. The. floods | large a proportion of the profits that the pyrites in a calcite formation with iron v/blcb are in course of construction.

this year were higher than ever, before margin is. necessarily small. Jn the stain above, Æe same as prevails in Mlss K- Robertson, of Claxton, is at
in the memory of the oldest Indian, rj course of the discussion a suggestion Murphy and Trail Creek. districts. present a guest of the Rev. T. and Mrs.

which met with favor was the idea of . Rossland, Nov. 7.—Mr. H. Hirshail Co- Cypst>y’
having ode central- exhibition in future hen and K. T. St. George, who arrived . , • Iowl>. of tbe Metlakatla Indus-

A few days ago Fisheries Inspector instead of the present system of several here last Monday, have proved to be the school, is among the nine patients
McN&b received three white fish which smaller ones throughout the district. confidential and mining expert respect D , Simpson hospital,
had been caught with a line m Pitt lake. At the conclusion,of the assizes the ‘vely »f Mr. Barney Barnato, of Lon- Mr- p- Lain® and party are away on
The largest of the three was over a foot judge - sentenced the: prisoners .aïs; fell- *<¥>n* ^-r* Cohen's family is now in Van- | uu°^her prospecting tour. Mr. Jno.
long and this one was forwarded to *°ws; Al.u Chue, fixe years’ imprison- couver,-where they will remain this win , Flewm and sons left on the 26th for
Prof. Prince, at Ottawa. Three or four méûfi Wing Lee, three ÿeârs; (ifiiuni J®* but his headquarters will be in Ross- kkeena river in a sail boat,
years ago McNab liberated a few white Dai, two years; Peterson, two. years : *an(*e . ®;e kas already purchased one Master Walter Wiliiscroft, while on
fisTi fry in the Coquitlam, and as noth- Pgrdue, two years, all in the peniten- PvP?*y' hut declines to make any state- ms way here from Georgetown the other
ing had since been heard of them it was tiary. These were concerned in the May me^ pU^Caî!°? resarding his_in- oay 6u°t a deer weighing 185 pounds.
supposed they had not become acclimat- I Wright robbery. Nelson, 18 months, ves5mcut- Mr. Cohen was here last drfJ'sem
ed in local waters. The recent catch i and Pratt, 22 months in tbe provincial sPr\u8r two weeks, but carefully Mr. George Cunningham and Mr. H.
suggests that some of the fish, not find- jail with hard labor, for burglary ft avoided anything which would indicate ; Kirby, of Skeena River, are spending a
ing condition in the Coquitlam suitable* Peter M. Watson’s house. Y 0 * PriIlclPMs were. On his re- few days here.
made their way up to the Pitt, where Mr. R. McBride made application on ,, .made a ful1 report
evidently they did well. The season’s behalf of May Wright for an order au- th T ^ere permanentIy
fish breeding operations have been com- ! thorizing restitution of property. His Tw„ ^ ,
menced at the Bon Accord hatchery, the i lordship made an order for the return of ftals from theh hTench^Ioveroment «
last of the ova taken this season having : all of the moneys with the exception of ed here to-dav* Their L IZ
been deposited there. Sufficient ova have ! $90 found on Wing Lee. The court nnrt tT Their mission is to re-
been secured to aiiow of the utilization then adjourned until December 1st, lesourceSh of CrLk° and6thT to
of the hatchery to the fullest capacity, next. , trict a 1 < reek and tbe dls'
the number of eggs, all of the sock-eyed --------- ! M ’ n R Rn>l]r,
species, placed in the hatchery during vôear . ,
the past few weeks having reached fRnsZiana xabout 6,000,000. (Rossland Record.)

At the assizes the case of libel against 
Levi Cartier was settled by the with- ,
drawal of the statements in the letter j °Per’1 house last night. Müeh good was 
complained of. Tom Yuen was found | done- and the city is now in a fair way 
guilty of common assault in connection of being incorporated at the next ses- 
with the charge of intent to do bodily I s*on °f the local house. The secretary 
harm. The grand jury landed i*n their ! reîl da draft bill for the incorporation 
presentment in which they recommended j °f the town of Rossland. It was decid- 
that the jail be heated by steam or hot ! ®d to discuss the bill clause by clause, 
water instead of the stoves now in use, j ar*d each and every clause was well 
which are inadequate. They, visited the ’ thrashed out and amendments added, 
insane asylum, which they found in the i which will, no doubt, now, tnake a per- 
best condition which it was possible for i fe^t bill and ensure for Rossland one of 
the authorities to maintain with the j the best charters obtained by any city 
means at their disposal. They found tn British Columbia, 
that though the capacity of the institu- C hief Mackiey has handed in to Sec
tion is calculated for 150 patients, there I i et ary Fagan ' the resignation of eigh- 
are at the present time, 173 patients to ! teen members of the department.. They 
be cared for. They found that the j give as their reason that should a fire 
rooms calculated for two beds each had break out they will be blamed for their 
three, and sometimes four beds had ; to ; work. The hose cart to-day is covered 
be crowded into one small .room, much with snow. The reel is falling to pieces, 
to the discomfort of the inny tes. They and should they go to a fire and lay a 
consider the store rooms altogether too line of hose, they have no place to wash 
small to all jw of tl.e keeping of the it off and to dry their clothes. A meet- 
stores m good order, ..The - kitchen ,j!tnd ing; of the volunteers is-ordered for 
scullery and the appliances therein are Thursday evening and unless some as 
a:?p ^adequate to the needs of the in- surance of a change is guaranteed, the 
stitution. There is actually no cellar, department will resign in a body and 

■ 1 ,,,«««*. j.,

for this riéceaisarÿ store room. In the -• « The Rosslander..
women’s ward,- whidi is scrupulously Customs for thé month of October at 
clean, they found the floors, in a .very Rossland amounted to $11,217.15, the 
dilapidated condition, , much needing highest of any month yet. As this is an 
some, inexpensive repairs. . TJiey. found, average of over $400 a day and as in- 
further,, that a shack in full view of all vlô^Cfes hâve been checked vvith custoiris 
the^ windows, upsuppiied. with water or eiStries some ^dea of the amount'of 
slabs, or in fact with anything1 nee.es- work done at the Rossland office may 
sary for the purposes. of post mortem be got.
operations, is • at present made -to- do fJtdèl ht a been laid on the Tied Moun- 
dl^ a15’- hjfrthfry- , . I,. taih railway almost to opposite the O.K.

Mr- W. A>. Townsend returned from miijè. By November lodi,1jf the' wea- 
Rossland on Wednesday evening. Lie titer continues favorable, he track will 
reports everyuimg in a very flourishing reach the city. Ties fo the. railway- 
condition in Rossland. It is his inton- have been procured on the Colville re
turn to remain here about two weeks, seyve, and almost a sufficient supply had 

unug which time he will pack up Sis been, obtained when the Indian agent 
urmturc, etc., and settle his business put. in his appearance and forbade the

8 ,8lrs; . timber going Off. All, the mills from
rood progress is being made with' the Newport to Spokane are cutting ties for 

wor of construction of the new traffic the line, atid traeklaymg goes forward 
ridge over the Coquitlam riven The as fast as these' can be forwarded, 

bridge wdl have the advantage of the g. Wells located this summer three 
proection of the railway -bridge, The very promisitig looking claims on Clear 
O. K R. company having permitted the creek, south of the Salmon,- calling them 
erection of the former within their the Copper Belle; Noonday and Irm.i,
rl”iv °>, "ay" . , about four or five miles from the Silver

Tbe Coquitlam dyke stood well the King and one and a-half miles north- 
test of the past season s high water, west of Half’s Siding; The tedgeAhows» 
thereby demonstratmg that it had been „p ffi these from two to four feet in' 
substantially constructed and is well width, witlr ' splendid-copper ore on tW 
suited for the protection of the lands surface, from which high assays in that’ 
lying behind it. It ■ is intended to sod metal have been got with some gold, 
abcut two and a-half miles of its face Right men are working on the Silver
where the washing of the water during Bell, a property recently incorporated,
bad weather has a wearing tendency. ;n the south belt. They are sinking on 
When this additional safeguard has the vein, and at a comparatively small 
been provided. landowners will enjoy deFth have revealed a nice body of ore, 
full confidence that immunity from all carrying gold, silver apd copper. As-

.°f ovsrdow *s assured. says of upwards of $1000 have been got.
Tins part of the province is, as a rule, j ail£ the ore is being saved for v shi;>- 

peculiarly free from electric storms, j ment,
thunder bolts, cyclones, cloudbursts, . A solid body of pay ore from ten to 
etc., but Wednesday was one of the ; twelve feet in length has been develop- 
exceptions which are supposed to prove ed on the Jumbo. Preparations are be- 
the rule1. Shortly before noon, two vivid mg made to ship as soon as the Red 
flashed- of lightning were noticed, each Mountain railway is in operation.^, ^The, 
fidlowed by very loud claps of thunder, ore.,body in the Jumbo is -a very, large.
These occurred so unexpectedly that one. and when within it, so vast a .mass 
they were startling, and caused citizens oF nigh grade has been blocked out. 
to continent oil the phenomenon taking tnere seems to be no telling when the
place so late in the year. , end will be reached . A spur from the

Since the first of the year the nambe ra|jway will probably be run td the 
of mineral claims recorded in this dis- ,,
trict alone give an average of about one j Thjg week there was brought in from 
and a-half per day, counting no o i- < tlie Salmon small pieces of oxidized 
days. Of this number the great ma- j snrface roc.k> showing free silver in 
jority have been recorded since August beads and flake8 among a soft decom 
1st, and these figures do not include re- posed rock
cords, transfers, certificates of work Reports that have come in from Chris- 
and improvements, etc. Probably only : tina lake recent, to show that a
nine or ten per cent of the claims reach | pr0Fper0US mining digtrict is soon to 
the stage when the first of five certifi- ; be developed there A!bert P. Hunter 
cates for work done is issued^ and only ; and w H Latta came in from there 
four per cent are granted certificates of on Thursdav last anj report several' 
improvement. As a certain time must ; fine bodieg of ore uncovered there
elapse, however liefore these are issii^. |thrcugh -develo t work. chief
the development of recently recorded j. among the claims mentioned is the Oan- 
claims will raise the above percentages non Ball. on which Jack Spaiding is 
considerably. working away, as he -has been all sum-

Mr. Menton, of Harrison Lake, is very mcr He ha8 sunk thirty feet, and is 
sanguine abdut the mineral wealth of ; reported to have had an assay of $270. 
the Harrison Lake district. He has been A min-ng 8ection t0 which some at.
prospecting- for many years.apd his , tPntion has bden given this year, bat 
opinion is that the ore at Harrison lake , mo,a wiu likelv ^ next ;8 Cayuse 
will be just as rich as that found m the | crÆk a mnUrt valley about three 
K5?tenay district. miles south of Deer Park, Xm the east

The contract has been let to David gide of Arrow ]ake Fred Doebler and 
Bam for the construction of the building t George Lightbody came flown from 
for the Automatic Can Manufacturing there Saturday night, bringing some

TLE VICTORIA mn
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CHILLIWACK. 
Chilliwack Progress.

■: is

P Aâ M tiirley’ F- J- Sullivan,
ffind^ Tha“f M" Hammond, all of Ross- 
[and. The formation is a huze onarte ledge from 200 to 250 feet wffie! ^ ^

ihllon s camp is some 28 miles up the
F°^. in ^ BIowout Mountain 

™e country for twenty miles
ton Jh,® ?0rth Fork t0 Rynch creek is
Z Tvmke? out on 1)0111 “«les of the riv- 
er. Thllon s camp is a comparatively new
one, the first claims having been staked 
m June last.

There will be more development work 
carried on in the various camps this 
winter than was generally expected 
several weeks ago. The mine owners 
are as busy as beavers making comfort
able winter quarters and laying in their 
provisions, and otherwise fortifying 
themselves against the inclemency of 
the approaching winter. Some fine 
mines will be opened before spring.

This week Messrs. Hay and McCal- 
lum completed arrangements to organ
ize the Bonanza Mountain Gold Mining 
Company to operate four claims in 
Knight s camp, up the North Fork. 
These properties are the Bonanza, Colo
rado, Nevada and Mountain View.

Butte monstain ties at the mouth of 
Pas# creek on the east side. Owing to 
the rich, finds recently made on the vari- 
ous claims which completely encircle 
this mountain this portion of Pass creek 
has recently come to the front. Butte 
mountain rises above the clouds and 
from its summit a good view can be 
had of the surrounding country for fully 
f°. mi.lea around. The top of this moun
tain is completely covered with rich 
croppings of the properties staked there- 
on.

He wi.8 
came

will crop.

-.

I

-VERNON. m(Vernon News.)
Henry Ward Base, custodian of "the 

public reading room, died suddenly of 
heart trouble on Thursday.

Several specimens of ore recently 
brought in from the newly-located 
claims on the summit of the B X moun
tain, show strong indications that the 
find is one of the best yet discovered in 
this district. Samples can be seen at 
the store of Mr. A. G. Fuller, which are 
solid galena adhering to equally solid 
iron and copper pyrites. Some of the 
rock assayed went over $60 in gold and 
silver, and the formation seems to be 
solid and unbroken. It is said that one 
of the most promising claims will be 
stocked and put on the market at an 
early date.

The Vernon Farmers’ Association 
sent out on Thursday another car of 
farm produce to Mr. Frank French, 
their agent at Trail, who has disposed-of 
two cars for them within the last few 

They find a ready sale this fall

s4 >
NEW WESTMINSTER. : '

;

The cranberries are unusually plenti
ful this year and each fine day finds a 
party of school boys and girls out ber
rying.

The Glad Tidings after her arrival 
from Bella Coola left for Georgetown, 
where she will lay up for the winter.

The Danube arrived very unexpectedly 
to-day at 10:30 a.m., and after remain
ing for three hours went on to, Naas 
river.

Mr. Ashdown Green was the only pas
senger for here on the Danube.

as

i
9NICKNAMED ‘THE BUTCHER.”

Character of the Man Who Will Try to 
Subdue the Philippine Rebellion.a well known 'news

paper man in. Kootenay, to-day bonded 
for $75,000 a group of, two claims on 
Big Sheep creek, about six miles from 
Rossland. The claims are called the 
Victoria and Triumph, and a sample ot 
the ore from them averaged over 20 per 
cent, in copper.

An option was given to-day on the 
Union mine to Mr. Deck, of London, 
representing an English syndicate, for 
$30,000.

days.
for all the produce they can send to the 
Kootenay district.

Fourteen carloads of vegetables and 
fruit have already been shipped this fall 
from Kelown by the shippers’ union of 
that place. Mr. S. Rae is in Kootenay 
looking after the sale of the produce in 
Sandon and- other mining towns.

Rabbits are very plentiful this year 
in the vicinity of Larkin, and several 
large bags have recently been made by 
local sportsmen.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—General Camillo Po- 
lavieja, who succeeds General 
as governor-general of the Philippine Is. 
lands bas had considerable experience m 
Cuba, where he was nicknamed “the 
butcher.” He was a ’ subordinate ' of 
Martinez de Cumpos at the time of the 
A lrgiUiis affair. The Cubans accuse 
him of murdering. He entered the 
army in 1868 when the ten years’ war 
began iii Cuba, and was steadily pro- 
moted "util he became a general. Be
fore the close of the war he was gover
nor of the province of Santiago de Cut», 
and after the- ^revolution

The citizens of Rossland attended In' 
mass to the public meeting held in thie

Blank

BELLA COOLA.'
Bella Coola, Oct. 28.—A cannon ball, 

6 inches in diameter was found in the 
centre of an oid cedar tree the other day 
by Frank Jacobson, while working 
the water front.

The work on the Bella Coola wharf 
is going bn. The wharf will be finished 
in four weeks, and a good wharf it will

near

NANAIMO.
Messrs. J. E. Stark and W. Edwards 

left to-day for their mineral claims 
about‘-ten miles beyond the last Nanai
mo Lake. Mr. R. O. Guest left yester
day udth provisions for five months, I 
and Mr. Stark took out 300 pounds of 
dynanlUe as well as other supplies.
They intend to work the claims all win-

The portion of the interest in Mr;
Thos. Kitchen’s Copper King claim, 
near Çameron Lake, which was recent
ly avsujable for purchase, has been tak
en anp;; shares are difficult to purchase.
Some exceedingly fine , specimens of 
rock jtijgre. recently brought down from 
th,e ny#.e and have aroused considerable 
integes£- in the property.

Â ,sl^t time ago a, discovery of cin 
nibsr gras, made in the , vicinity of the 
Nanaimo lakes, but the prospector not 
being conversant with cinnibar at the 
time 8tid no idea of the value of the 
find, ffitil quite recently. What he 
found£ Was a piece of flat rock, a sam
ple oPOfvhich can be seen in the Free 
Press:vtvmdow. Experts are satisfied 
that there must be a ledge in the close 
viclnit/[ of where this particular piece 
was found. As the locality was close 
to the1 snow line, any further prospect
ing wftj have to be postponed to the 
spring'

The ^heriff’s sale of the Bainbridge in
terest in certain mining properties at Al- 
berni has been postponed flntil further 
notice.;

Mr. Ralph E. Blewett, of the Van Aa- 
da Mining Company, came down from 
Texada Island on Saturday on his way 
south to buy some $1,500 worth of ma
chinery, to place on thé mine. Mr.
Blewett says that early in the present 
week the shaft on the Copper Queen 
reached a body of rich peacock copper 
ere running very high in freè gold. The 
ore is the richest that 'has yet been dis 
covered in the mine, and the ledge is arc looking well, and parties of prospec- 

; three and a half feet wide. Mr. Blew- fors are quietly pulling out for that lo- 
;ett believes that a very considerable c-ality. The copper belt has been found 
body of ore has been found and is now there with large leads of ore which 
on the ‘way south to but a steam hoist closely resembles that of Trail Creek, 
and pump, the management having ex- Prospecting will be carried on in this 
perienCed some difficulty with water, so section more or less all winter, 
that a number of men ,are constantly Everything considered, the season has 
at! work keeping it down. Ore is being been a Satisfactory one. Developments 
tglçün but in considerable quantities, on Mineral Hill have fairly filled expec- 
howevet, and there is now about 60 tons tarions. The Duke of York Hydraulic 
en thé dump. The next shipment of Company are starting work with a full 
ore will be about 200 tons, and it is ex- force of men on Monday, the recent 
pected that" the company will realize heavy' rains having caused China Creek 
over $12,000 on it. The shipment will to rise éonsiderably, and there is now an 
go to Everett and San Francisco, but a abundance of water, 
later one may go to Swansea, Wales.

At St. Paul’s chuich on Saturday 
took place the wedding of Mr. Reginald 
Clifton Grannum, of the Colonial Audit 
Department, Somerset House. England, 
and youngest son of Hon. Edwatd T.
Grannum, auditor general for the Bar- 
badoes, British West Indies', to Miss

niDWAl. 
Midway Advance.

be.
, . _ . was captain-

ÿîni892 of Cuba, retaining that officeMr. Cordick is visiting Kruger moun
tain. and there is a progpect of a good 
dval of work being done on Captain 
Adams’ group of claims this winter:

(i. Sheehan and Fred Gwatkin it re 
developing the Mayflower, an extenS'on 
of the Wide West, in Camp FairvieW 
l'arties are negotiating the purchase of 
tin- claim, arid a deal is expected to be 
ulade in a few days.

It is reported that the Lake Viéw 
daim at Fairview has been sold'by Mr 
J. Stevens to Mr. H. Herschell-Ctiheh 
"£• Vancouver, and- the same party has 
also purchased a claim on Kruger ttitiun- 
tadn from'“’Mr. Richard Bowen 
partners. ‘ . • -.

The water is agaih beirig taken ottV’oY 
the Smuggler shaft at Fairview, and in 
a day or twt> parties will be ut>ori the 
ground -to make an examination of thé- 
mine.

CHEMAINCS.
Chemainus, Nov. 9.—Yesterday the 

Methodists opened their new church. 
Rev. Mr. Betts, of Victoria, preached 
both morning and evening. The church 
is a very comfortable and attractive 
looking building, grid had, so the pastor 
stated, only $170 ” remaining unpaid 
when the dedication took place. They 

going to have a social in the church 
to-night.

Mr. Hargreaves, surveyor, was up 
here on Friday last; laying out a site for 
the lighthouse on Bare Point, which 
present government, seeing the extreme 
need of a lighthouse, ordered to be placed 
at once.
• RoTtert” Hi Allan moved itfto his ne\v 

house last week.
The Colorado has finished loading and 

will proceed to sea in a few days.
Mrs. Hill went to Victoria last -week 

to spend a few days with friends.
P. J. Pearson has just returned from 

Texada Island and reports having lo
cated some very fine mineral claims.

Mr. Howe's bar was broken into last 
Friday night and a few bottles of li
quor stolen. A constable was asleep in 
the house, but. they did not take him.

un-t

HEAVY CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.

Arising Out of a Collision Between At
lantic Liners.

New York, Nov, 9.—One of the largest 
libels ever filed in the United States 
court of this district was decided by 
Judge Addison Brown. It was brought 
by La Compagnie General Trams-At- 
lantique for damages resulting from the 
collision between the steamship La Bour- 
goyne, of "the French line, and the Ailsa 
of the Atlas steamship company. The 
collision occurg^'in this harbor on Fri- 
day February 29 last, when during an 
intense fog all outgoing and incoming 
big liners were either going aground or 
running into each other.

at anchor the time she collided with 
the La Bourgoyne, but nevertheless the 
Atlas steamship company is held re
sponsible for the casualty for having 
come to anchor in a navigable stream. 
The placing of the responsibility for the 
collision On the Ailsa’s 
makes them liable for the value of the 
cargo which the Ailsa had on board 
when she sank off Fort Lafayette. The 
claim for damages amounts to $400,000.

STARTLING CONFESSION.

Letters Which May Secure the Release 
of Rogers.

Middletown, Conn., Nov. 7—By a 
somewhat startling announcement to
day Level Hall, Counsel for Edward 
Rogers, the Canadian woodchopper re
cently found guilty of murder iif the 
second degree of Timothy Parmelee Co
balt, and sentenced to life imprisonment, 
secured a postponement to-day of 
the hearing on motion for a new trial. 
Mr. Hall last evening received 
munication in the nature of a confession 
from a person, whose name for the 
f-nt is withheld.
that the writer was present at the kill
ing of Cobalt, and Rogers did not com
mit the crime. The attorney has also 
received another letter from another, 
source, which stated that the writer 
Rogers late, ip the afternoon of the day 

which the murder was committed, 
with a team 12 miles distant from the 
scene of the crime. His description 
of the circumstances is practically iden
tical with the sworn testimony of Rog
ers white in court. The attorney is in
vestigating and is confident the Cana
dian will be granted a new trial.

are

our
and

triR;

It- is said a cash transaction will' 
'>e the outcome of the examination if’ 
the parties are satisfied with the pro
perties. -...

The Ailsawas

VANCOUVER, - v i -
Vancouver wants a smelter very badly, 

inri it greatly irritates the.people to see 
ore constantly passing the city en route 
to Tacoma for smelting. The delay,™ 
establishing a smelter is in part believed 
to be due to the difficulty of procuring 
l S°od site within or close to the city 
limits. Unless such a site can be .pro- 
cmvd the grant of a bonus and free city 
"nter is unobtainable and both these 
concessions- are asked by tbe Tacoma 
•rii'l other smelting capitalists who offer 
0 put up a plant in Vancouver, 
t'ouïe of the finest silver ore ever seen 

m \ :;ncouvcr,->B. C.. is on exhibition at 
!le °®c<‘s of C. T. Dunbar, president of 
'lie bondholder Mining Company^ The 
' is token from the Bondholder and 
,vo I' bends mining properties. Some of 

ore ‘s so rich that particles of native 
,, Vvl' c'an be seen on the surface with 

“.aked eye. The Two Friends is 
■ ‘“pping now and the Bondholder will 

''''pping in a very few weeks. The 
'inpany have sent a large number of 

to the mine to ship ore in. 
l!" ('Pl'lcn Cache company are build 

■" roa<l as fast as men and monev 
' Hi make it from the terminus of the 
-"'vrnment road to the company’s mines,
" instance of three and a half miles. T.
thirty tterS°n’ Wb° bas tbe

The

owners also

at.berni.
Alberni, Nov. 7.—Several prospectors 

came down from the mountains and ré 
port that a few inches of snow have fal
len around the Alberni mine, but every
thing is in good shape at the tunnel, so' 
that spow will not delay the work this 
winter. The wagbn road is progressing 
favorably.

Prospectors are coming down from the 
higher points and are pieparing for a 
few weeks’ activity down the canal as 
soon as the first break in the weather 
occurs. Several rich finds down there /

a com

pres-
This letter states

i

saw

contract hafc oil
men employed.

.Tohnrnaw°!«covm‘ent is made that Mr. 
Wulffsohn has resigned the posi-

rm of w m1(l for s°me years in the
R Riro T0hJ1' R°"k'ke- Ltd., and 

i ■ R. B.' ron Johnson has been aftpoint- 
"i manager m his stead.

, 1 he milk vendors
‘"■>kod

UR VND FORKS. 
Orabid Porks Miner,

The Grand Forks Mining Company 
are commencing work- on the Indian 
Queen, one of the three claims in their

of the city are -to be 
closely after by the milk in- 

Medical Health Officer Dr. 
I™* has caI,l'<l the attention of the 

, t0 lbe fact that milk below the 
'"•in- 'li,!3'5 per cent- of butter fat, is 
■I . ' 0 d- anf* as milk showing so small 

'S Pcactically unheard ef 
ri" i ] .. u1 tested he recommends that 
"i.irk S b° compe1,ed to keep up to that

hunes McFee slipped on the sidewalk
i! ,.-,oke, b‘s. leg- He was taken to- 

>ty hospital, where his injuries 
attended to.

,h ;°^d baa been brought to this city 
R'chard Gillespie and a companion 

’eft here in R. A. Anderson’s 
, am launch on 
live been driven
■uinch wrecked on Nelson island. The 
r,.’®9 Mamie, which brought the 
, ' ’ was unable to go in to their as-
f-..,:,;108' but a launch will be sent for 
j- ; They stated that they had pieu- 

■ ot food.
interesting case came up at the 

thnf a coart- The information alleges 
Cm _ A" AI- Bullock, of the city of Van- 
1,,. . or on August 14th, did carry on a 
och -eSScof Assurance on behalf of a 
thp A”.- re ÎHsurance compay. to wit, 

Citizens’ Fire Insurance Company,

more ■Customs union.sI'*‘Oitor.
Th group.

Collins & Reynolds, the lucky owners 
Alice Edith Simpson, eldest daughter of of the Copper Queen, in Brown’s camp, 
Mr. James H. Simpson, barrister-at-law, 
of this city. The church was beautiful
ly decocted and was crowded to the 
doors with interested friends and spec 
tutors. Miss Simpson was attired in a 
handsome travelling gown of green 
check "tweed trimmed with sable. The 
best man was Mr. E. McG. Van Hou- 
ten, and thé ceremony was performed 
by the Venerable Archdeacon Scriven. 
assisted by the rector, Rev. Canon Good.
The newly wedded couple left by the 
afternoon train to spend a brief honey- 
rcooh in Victoria before preparing to 
leave for their new home in far off 
Sierra Leone, where Mr. Grannum has 
been appointed auditor general for that 
part of the west coast of Africa.

Saturday Review Publishes an Article 
Non the Question.

London, Nov. 7.—The Saturday Re
view publishes an article to-day on Can
ada and the imperial customs union, 
in which it calls attention to the “spirit 
of disaffection with the empire which is 
at work in the Dominion of Canada,” 
and says:

“Canada’s peculiar geographical posi
tion regarding the United States ' 
natural aid to the propagation of this 
spirit, and annexation to the United 
States would be the logical outcome. 
What needs to be done to the direction 
of a

Mi

have struck good ore at the bottom of 
ihelr 15 foot shaft.

Eastern parties are negotiating for the 
purchase of the Trail mine which is 
situated in French camp adjoining the 
Napoleon Bonaparte mine.

John Lay eux, one of the owners of the 
Little Giant clainl, some two miles north 
of the town, reports having strrick pay 
ore at a depth of eight feet.

The Oro Denoro mine, one of the best 
in Sqmmit camp, is about to be worked. 
John M. Burke, who has it bonded, is 
preparing to run a 100 foot tunnel im
mediately.

is a

a prospecting trip, 
ashore and their

customs union should be done 
quickly. How incredible is the folly of

Some fine copper ore was brought in ) the attitude which Downing street has 
the other day from the No. 1 mine in j hitherto adopted towards Canadian 
Clarke’s camp. This was taken from 
the big lead which passes through the 
claim.

The well known properties, the Ellen,
Lizzie B and Glasgow, in Summit gamp, 
are being stocked in Spokane, the in
corporators being Neil McCallum, A. L.
McDonald, of Grand Forks, and W. W.
Saunders, of Spokane.

D. M. Mitchell, of this town, who is 
one of the owners of the Iron King 
claim, three miles from town, is negoti-

!pro
posals for commercial federation.

“Though it is idle to hope that the new 
Laurier ministry has inherited the old 
enthusiasm rfor federation, it is nowise 
likely that the Premier will not favor the 
project, because he believes that Canada 
must 
tions
United States.

SALT SPRING.
Vesuvius Bay, Nov. 8.—On the even-' 

ing the the 5th inst., the much expected 
annual Guy Fawkes performance came 
off. It was very interesting and delight
ful, consisting of fireworks, balloons, 
etc., and in the end the burning in effigy 
of the celebrated Gay Fawkes. The 
crowd" remained af the bonfire until a late

Mice
enter into closer commercial rela- 
either with Great Britain or the 

Even a Liberal minis
try would hesitate at the"*awkwafd vis
ta of problems which the latter alliance 
opens.”
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I* of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. G
had done the $600 worth of work neces- f NEW MINING COMPANIES^ 
sarj to obtain a crown grant.. < i ~ . ,

"Witness, asked if this would not be a Ten New Companies Incorporated Dur- 
swindle on the government. j ing the Week.

“Well, it would,” replied McCallum, ! ---------- y;.- >
“if you look at it in that light.” 1 Ten new m&ing companies, with a I

Tluring the three or four months in total capitalization of $7,385,000 have j 
which he had known McCallum, witness been incorporated or registered during ! 
said he had received about a hundred the past week. Two of them, the Al- 
letters. He was very sorry he destroy- mota Gold Mining Company and the Su
ed them," as he would, had he_ kept Ter bow* Mining Company, have head 
them, been able to show McCallum in offices in this city. The capital of- each 
his true light. He did not agree with ; 0f these is placed at $1,000,006. The 
the proposition regarding the tunnel, first named company, of which Messrs, 
nor did he apply for a crown grant. L. Goodacre, D. Morrison and G. T.

In the matter of the mill test, McCsl- Warren are the promoters, is formed to 
lum, while sitting at lunch with Km in acquire and develop the Sunset* claim 
his house, said he had been trying to. Creek, West Kootenay, 
find some way to test Donaldson—he] The Silver Bow Company is formed 
always seemed doubtful of Donaldson's ] to acquire and work the Silver Bow 
abilty. He said he was thinking over ! claim at Fairview camp, Osoyoos. The 
it and had thought of this plan. He i incorporators are Messrs. W. A. Dior, 
wanted the witness to take the piece of , A. A. and C. N.. Davidson. The full 
gold which he (McCallum) had given : text of the new companies and their 
him and show it to Donaldson, telling ’ capital is as follows : 
him that a mill test had been made, j Almota Gold Mining Company, of 
and that was the gold resulting from it. < Victoria; with capital stock of $1,000,- 

^Vitness said he foolishly fell in with 000. _ "
the arrangement, and that same after- j Combination Mining and Milling Corn- 
noon told Donaldson that a mill test P«ny, of Spokane; $60,000. 
had been made in Seattle of 700 or 800 j Eldon Gold and Silver Mining Com
pounds of ore taken from the dump at ! Pany, of Spokane, $1,000,000. <
Goidstream. Donaldson said he did not I Gt>M Range , Exploring and Mining 

When out at the mine Don- ! Company, of Vancouver; $750,000.
Old Flag Gold Mining Company, of
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Baking 
iPowder

x
Commander Ernest <1. Flett and 

Mis# KdytU Macdonald Unit
ed In Marriage.

Denies the Varions Alle
gations Made by the 

Prosecution.

He
.'H

-------- —
The Bride and Bridgeroom the 

Recipients of Many Beauti
ful Presents.

n
Mill Tests, Assays and Other 

Events of the Deal 
Explained.

WUTEE.Y PURE

silver photo frame; Justice and ’Mrs. 
Drake, brass piano lamp; wardroom offi
cers of H. M. S. Icarus, handsome sil
ver tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Har
ris, amethyst and pearl beetle pin, very 
handsome; Capt. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Roman mosaic pin; Mr. and Mrs. Alas- 
tair Mnnroe, cheque; Miss Beatrice 
Peàrse, silver glove stretcher; Miss Lot
tie Wark, drawn work handkerchief and 
embroidered frame; Mrs. Richards, beau
tiful drawn thread tea cloth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster, large crystal and silver 
salts bottle with monogram- the Misses 
and Mr. F. Foster, silver photo frame; 
Mrs. Lee, Vancouver,- gold embroidered 
Sofa cushion; Liéuts. Harris* Smith and 
Stainforth, H. M. S. Satellite, oak and 
silver gong; Capt. and Mrs. Devereux, 
handsomely pierced silver bowl; Miss 
Devereux, silver pen and pencil holders; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crow Baker, a pair of 
pierced boutonnieres; Mayor and Mrs. 
Beaven, silver salver; Miss A. Newton, 
oil painting; Mrs. Ella, four drawn 
work handkerchiefs with fine lace bor
ders; Mrs. Nesbitt, gold handled vase; 
Mrs. Dodds, silver sugar sifter; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marquis, silver salver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Bell, gold filagree tray; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence MacRae, hot water 
jug; Mr. and Mrs. Rithet, hand painted 
china vase; Mr., Mrs. and the Misses 
Pooley, silver double photo frame; Mr. 
ànd Mrs. Latlndy, silver card case with 
initials; Lieut. Macdonald, R. N., hand
some gold crown brooch, thickly studded 
with pearls and"diamonds; Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott, silver mounted china cream 
jug and sugar bowl; Mrs. and Miss 
Hut, silver breakfast dish, cake basket 
and watch brooch; Mrs. JenntS, tea 
cloth; Mrs. Hugh Wyatt, silver teapot; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hut, set of silver 
salt cellars; Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry, pair 
of silver nut crackers; Dr. John and Dr. 
George Duncan and Mr. E. Jacob, case 
of silver and pear-handled fish forks and 
knives; Mrs. and Miss 
Cheque ; Mr. John F.. Mahon, handsome 

✓gold bracelet set with diamonds; Mr. 
Chartres Pemberton, silver and crystal 
salts

THE LAWRENCEXr CASE.
The Decision Will Probably be n

Thursday Next. ^ #n
The Church of Our Lord, R. E., was 

the scene of a very pretty and fashion
able ceremony at 2:30 this afternoon, 
when Ernest J- Flett, commander of H. 
M. S. Icarus, and Miss Edyth Mary • 
Macdonald, second daughter pt Senator 
W. J. Macdonald, Armadale, were unit
ed in marriage. The church was beau
tifully decorated by the bridesmaids 
and Mrs. Dennis Harris, ferns, chrysan
themums and snowberries having been 
used to the best advantage.

The ceremony was performed by 
Bishop Cridge, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Wilson. The bride entered the church 
on her father’s arm and was attended 
by seven bridesmaids, her niece, Flora 
Hamilton Bums, who carried the train, 
and Miss Lillias 
Pearse, . Miss Cridge, Miss Devereux, 
Shsie Pemberton and Miss Agnes Fm- 
layson. The bridegroom met the bride 
in the chancel attended by Captain Al
ien, H. M. S. Satellite, who acted as 
best mqn, the other groomsmen being 
Lieutenants Hothorn, Boothby and Mac
donald, of the flagship, and Lieutenants 
Watson and Stay ter of H. M. S. Icarus, 
all being in full dress uniform! The 
briders dress was of brocaded satin, 
with long full train, the folded bodice 
being veiled in pearl fringe The short 
puff sleeves and ripple round the bodice 
were finished off with pearl fringe and

' • Before Magistrate Macrae this morn
ing the case of J. A. Lawrence, aCcms 
ed of having obtained money from Cap. 
tain A. E. McCallum by false preten
ses, was continued. The prosecution 
closed their ease at the last sitting, and 
this morning the examination of the 
witnesses for the defense commenced. 
The first witness called for the defence 
nas the accused, who contradicted 
throughout bis evidence that already 
given by the complainant. He explain 
ed the matter of the mill test and the 
high assay in an entirely different man
ner from the way in which they were 
speken of by Capt. McCallum in his tes
timony.

John Alfred Lawrence, who was on 
the witness stand this morning, said he
waif a .  ...
gaged in selling property for other peo
ple to a large extent. He first met 
Capt. McCallum about the end of May 
of tins year, who came to his house and 
ihtfodneed himself. He obtained an 
option on the Ophir ultimately. He had 
other dealings with Capt. McCallum, 
who wanted him to sell his house 
at Col wood for him. Witness said he 
was now endeavoring to sell for the 
Victoria Lumber 
acres of timber limits, and a man had 
been expected daily from London in re
ference to this all summer. This de
layed his trip, waiting for this man's 
arrival. H# went down to Capt Mc- 
Oallum’b house to see it, and found the 
price put upon it what he considered 
unreasonable, Capt. McCallum wanting 
$25,000 for the property, and witness 
thought it was only worth $6,500. Cap
tain McCailum produced some quartz 
while he was at his house, which he 
said came from his mine in the Ground
hog Basin. McCallum came continu
ally to his house, bringing pamphlets 
and letters without end. Witness re
ceived the nuggets before he got the 
option. The quartz specimens were, 
brought to Mm by Capt. McCallum in 
July. He did not examine them, but 
left them lying on the top of the safe1. 
It was about the middle of August of 
this year that he first heard of the 
Goidstream property. The Edith and 
Wonder belonged entirely to him, as he 
had staked' them out when he first went 
to Goidstream. He wanted to go on 
and spend money to develop the pro
perty. Messrs. Snider and Dalby said 
they were unable to develop the mine, 
and wanted to know if he would buy 
them out. They each asked three thous
and dollars for their claims. Witness 
said that this was too high. Ultimately 
they agreed to take $500 for their 
claims. Capt. McCallum knew he was 
at Goidstream, and when he and Don
aldson were on their way back he stop
ped them. Witness aid he did not^ say 
“it was a big thing, and he was giving 
up all his -aWWfigement» and not going 
to England." It was ati utter impossi- 
bilty for him to give up his visit to 
England. McCallum spoke of his ex
perience in mining and asked him to 
take him down. The next day witness 
met him by appointment at Oolwood 
Hotel and they walked over the pro
perty together. Capt. McCallum asked 
him if he could purchase an interest, he 
saying that he would be a very valu
able man to have with him as the men 
conld fool him (witness) as he had no 
experience. He was not anxious, wit
ness said, to have Capt. McCallum as a 
partner. McCallum did not know then 
anything of the owners, or the price 
paid. The next time they went out he 
told McCallum he preferred keeping the 
mine to himself. McCallum finally per
suaded him to sell him one-quarter in
terest in the claims. The price fixed was 
$2,250, the Westminster property to be 
taken as $1,000 in part payment. Mc
Callum took him by the hand when he 
named the price and said it was a mere 
nothing. He said he would come to 
town on Monday and settle up. He 
came in at noon. Witness did not 
want to close with him, as he had been 
warned against him by many men in 
town. He agreed to sell afterwards 
and went over to Donaldson’s house to 
get him as a witness to the transaction. 
Donaldson had got an assay of $25 
from some rock which had been brought 
in. He showed this to McCnllu n. 
When they went back to "the house Mc
Callum sat down at the desk and wrote 
the note, the check and two duplicate 
receipts. McCallum objected to having 
the partnership registered. Nothing was 
said about a general mining partnership 
at any time. Everything said about 
this was false. It was false that he 
had promised to put his profits in the 
proposed sale of the Ophir mine into 
any mining partnership with Mc-Callnm. 
Not a word was said of mill tests. Wit
ness said he did not know then what a 
mill test was. On their first visit to 
the mine Capt. McCallum proposed to 
him that they put a few shots in the 
tunnel, and it would look as if they

The evidence, in the Lawn," 
taken yesterday afternoon 
morning was for the most E.t 
oration of the testimony 0f th, 
which was published in the 
terday evening. All the 
in, and nothing remains 
es of the counsel and the 
the evidence, after which 
will give his decision.

Mrs. Annie Lawrence, the 
accused, who was called 
ternoqn, said that she 
during the whole of the 
tween her husband 
Oct. 1st.

ca$e
this

corrob-
and

“censed
Times 

evidence is 
but the

yes.
now 

address.
summing, "P of
the magistrate

believe it.
aldson wanted to know where | 
the ore had been taken from ! Rossland; $1,500,000. 
for the mill test. Witness said, j Pur<llLH™ng Corporation of Spo-
pointing to the damp: “Cân’t you kane; $500,000.
see?” Donaldson said it was too thin. ! Reddin-Jackson Company, of Rotee- 
Witness then acknowledged that no *25.000.
mill test had taken place. There was Silver Bow Quartz Mining Company, 
talk later of having a mill test made In °ViYlet®ri®' *1,000,000.
San Francisco. Some rock was pro- pnited States and British Columbia 
dneed in court, from which the witness ' ™Pmg Company, of Kansas City; $10,- 
•ssid the piece was knocked from which i .
the high assays were made. It came i Winnipeg and Eureka Mining Com- 
from the back of the house at Gold- °f Rossland, $1,000,000.
stream. Witness said he was consider
ably surprised when he saw the Sigh 
assays, and told his friends to keep 
their ears open, as he believed that the 
mine had been salted.

An adjournment was then taken until
nftûrnnDTi

When the court reassembled this toç,rning to answer to a charge of ob- 
afternoon Mr. Lawrence continued his taming money under false pretenses, pre- 
evidence. Regarding the interview m ferred by George C. Shaw. It appears 
his house on Octobed 3rd, when the fur- i that the trouble arose over a business 
niture was broken, witness said that transaction by which Mr. Cline 
when Capt. McCallum produced the 
letter he had written, already referred 
to in the Times, he told him that it was 
a lie from beginning to end. He said :
“How dare you come to me about your 
own proposition about the mill test?"",
McCallum then said: “If you yay me

r,fe of the
yesterday

W“S in the 
- interview 

and McCall
Her account of the

entirely coincided with

af-
ruom

Macdonald, "Miesrent collector and had been en- arn on 
interview 
gii en by— —. „ that

fS-SS J,”beb“„ïï“r « jk »«

band regarding her husband’s* prU-L^8' 
terview with McCallum in the Zm" 
Goidstream on Sunday Sent X at interview Capt. M&SV»
flence said had not taken place

«*»»,«
,, . 0J: the previous witness

S-Pt. 27,h.
,i,h »'• « »■„. w„i:

Jessie Charters, the servant of
cased, was called when nnurt * ac' 
led at 111.oz, ... on court reassemb-orated th -Z mornin6- She 
orated the evidence of th
gard to the mill test.

<]H;

A CHARGE OF FRAUD.
Company 130,(MX)

W. J. Cline Accused of Receiving Moneiy 
t)y False Pretenses. '

W, J. Cline, a well known contractor _ , ..... . ,
a Speared' in the city police court this ^e yoke and winged collar were of

white chiffon. A wreath of orange 
blossoms with stag’s head moss ana 
white heather, picked by the bride’s 
brother in the Highlands, and a long 
tulle veil completed the costume. The 
bridesmaids wore white satin, the bod
ices having short puffed sleeves, with 
white chiffon and lace, fichu reaching 
half way down the skirt, and black1 vel
vet picture hats with white plumes and 
scarlet geraniums. They wore gold 
brooches and carried bouquets of white 

are and yellow chrysanthemums tied with 
one for streamers of red, white and blue satin 

ribbons, the naval colors, both the gifts 
of the bridegroom.

The ushers were Messrs. LoWenbëi-g, 
Harris, Robertson and Wootton. "The 
music, which was very pleasing and 
appropriate, had been arranged by Mr. 
Laundy. *

Aftyr the, ceremony, thirty bluejack
ets, as a mark of respect to their cap
tain, drew the carriage containing the 
bride and groom from the church to 
Armadale, the residence of. the bride’s 
parents. Here the guests were enter
tained at luncheon and later a large 
reception was held, when the happy 
couple received the congratulations of 
their many friends. This evening Com
mander and Mrs. Flett leave for Cali
fornia, where the honeymoouf will De 
spent. The bride’s travelling costume 
is a royal blue brocaded with black, the 
cofit bodice had a waistcoat of folded 
wpite satin, double revers With gold ’se
quin edging. A royal blue velvet hat 
with folded crown, black ' plumes and 
pink roses, and a black velvet- cape 
with feather collar completed the cos
tume.

was to
build a house for Mr. Shaw, on condi
tion that the accused received certain 
city property, some promissory notes and 
a cheque. Mr. Shhw states that Mr. 
Cline received the amounts stated, but 
neglected to bniid the house; hence the 
suit. The amount mentioned in ,the 

back what I have given you, this letter | summons besides the real estate, 
will go no further.” Witness’ wife | two notes, one for $125 and 
came into the rotim when he told Me- j $250, and the check payable to - J. J. 
Galium that his letter was a lie and [ Shaflcross or order at the Bank of B. C. 
witness said he handed the lettef' to her. \ The case Was adjourned by consent of 
McCallum tried to snatch it away, say- I both parties until Monday next, 
ing he did not want Mrs. Lawrence to ! 
see it. Witness said she will see it. ]
Mrs. Lawrence then read the letter, j 
McCallum then again said that if he 
would give him his money back the let- j 
ter would go no further. He said lie i 
would give him (witness) five, minutes 
to refund the money to him. Witness 
said he would not give it to him in five 
minutes or five years. Capt. McCallum 
was then walking up and down the 
room. When he got to *he far end he 
took up a large piano lamp and threw 
it bn the floor. It broke as it fell and 
the oil ran all over the carpet. He said
as he threw it down: “Now, will you From the Kingston Whig, 
refund the money?” Witness said he One who has been released fronobyears ! 
had never laid his hands on him, °f suffering is always grateful to the 
not going any nearer than five feet ; person or the medicine that has' been 
from him at any time. Witness demeef ; the medium of release. It is therefore 
that he stood with his back to the door j safe to say that one of the most thank- 
and told McCallum he could not lea^c j ful men in the vicinity of HarroWsmith 
the room. That door is never closed, j is Mr. Grant Day, who for years past 
Witness told McCallum, he said : “You ! bas been a sufferer from rheumatism, 
have driven a young man I know from j but has now been released from its 
the country; you tried to swindle the ! thraldom. To a reporter Mr. Dqy told 
government tut of the duty on a stone ; his experience substantially as fmlows; 
man; and now you, are trying to ruin | “I have been a sufferer from rhfnma- 
me.” McCallum then replied: “Yes, tism for upwards of twenty-five'years, 
and I will." Witness here got very j It usually attacked me worst in spring 
much excited and repeated: “Let him and fall, and at times the paiiv I en
try and see if he can, the hound.” The j dured was intense, making it difficult for 
court waited a few minutes until he ; me to pbtain rest at night. From my 
composed himself somewhat, and tiv>n j hips down to my feet every joint and 
the examination was resumed. ] every muscl^ appeared to be affected,

The interview then lasted about fif- [ and the pains appeared to chase one 
teen minutes, McCallum leaving when j other until I was at times nearly wild, 
he told him to get out. During the iu- end mind you this was my condition for 
1er view McCallum said he had noth- | upwards of twenty-five years. During 
ing against the mine, and produced a , that period I tried many remedies, and 
letter which he had prepared for publi- j while I obtained temporary relief from 
cation in the Times, painting the mines ; some, I conld get nothing in the way of 
in glowing colors. Witness then told j permanent benefit. But last year che 
of his arrest, and of Sergt. Hawton’s ] pains did not some back, and they have 
coming with McCallum . to his house not returned since, and this is the way 
with a search warrant. McCallum | it came abbot. One day while telling 
then wanted Sergt. Hawton to breaa i my neighbor, Mr. W. Q. Switzer how 
open his desk, bur the sergeant at his j badly I was feeling, he said- ‘Get half 
request waited until the arrival of Mr. ! a dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
H. D. Helmcken, his solicitor. McCal- ] Pins and use them according to direc- 
lum asked him to give half of the pro- j tions, and you .will find they will do 
fits made if he sold the Ophir mine. < just what they are advertised to do- 
He asked him not to mention this to ! cure you. I know this from experience 
either Messrs. Bridgeman, Johnson, I ;n my 0wn family. Well, I got the mils 
or Baker. Witness never made any ar- i an<j used them, and the rheumatism has 
rangement with him in regard to this, j been driven out of 
McCallum, the witness said, was con 
tinnally coming to his house broaching 
some scheme. The statement by Mc
Callum that witness said he had 
tion on the Dunsmuir’s coal 
witness denied.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith then 
started his cross-examination of the 
witness, who said that the piece of 
quartz he gave to Mr. Ditch burn was 
broken from the piece produced in court 
this' morning.

Mr. Lawrence was still being cross- 
examined when the Times went to press 
this afternoon.

corrob- 
e accused in re-

, ^omian gave evidence fixin- the. 
date that Donaldson came in tn’r
from the mine. 0 town

■i
£

Dunsmuir,
hot" Be,fry deposed that Lawr 
had the use of his mining license.

P: Donaldson, recalled, said that
put in »e«men-à a C°Py 0f which is to Ù 
n‘ ?Tldence’ made by him to II
D. Helmcken, was taken down hv i 
stenographer and read over to him ‘ 

The case was then adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon next at 3:30 o'clock
Severn dedSi0n Wil1 in aI] Probability

once

btjttle; Mp. and Mrs. T. B. Hall, 
travelling clock in case; Mr. and Mrs.
A,. Dnmbleton, handsome inkstand and 
pen tray; Mrs. Moclair, silk sofa pillow;
Miss M. Cridge, embroidered and jewel
led book cover; Mr. and Mrs. Trotter 
Johnson, Japanese gong; Mrs. P, T.
Johnston, bridal bouquet with satin 
streamers; Dr. and Mrs. Meredith Jones, 
handsome silver horseshoe frame; Mr. 
and Mrs. Scaife, three framed pictures 
of the Bosphorus; Mr. S. Morley, book,
“Fire and Sword in the Soudan;” Miss 
Dorothy MeTavish, silver top crystal 
scent bottle; Miss Grey, crystal scent 
bottle; Mrs. Pritchard, Montana, silk 
embroidered table centre; Miss Ground, 
crochet lace; Mrs. Kirby, Toronto, hand- 
painted china dish; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
MacKay, case silver scissors and thim
ble; Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, Honiton 
-ace handkerchief; Miss Edith Wilson, 
beautiful embroidered table centre and 
(Toyleys; Arthur Bullock, smoking set;
Lieut.-,Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, tor
toise shell and silver pin box; Mrs. Day, 
satin embroidered night dress case and 
sachet: Mrs. Macnaughton Jones, tea 
set; Miss Macnaughton Jones, beauti
fully embroidered tea cloth; Mr.
Mrs. Righard Jones, silver ladle; Dr. 
and Mrs. Helmcken, handsome silver 
fruit basket; Mr. and Mrs. Rout Har
vey, silver manicure 
ve.v, silver mounted ivory tablets; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Croft, silver clock and cal
endar: Mr. Cassidy^ silver and velvet 
ring box; Mr. Wootton, silver frame;
Mr. King, silver and ivory paper cutter;
Sir Charles H, Tttpper, pair of silver 
vases; Mr. and Mrs. A. Robertson, sil
ver sugar sifter; Mrs. Tye, silver whisk;
Mr. and Miss Wylie, handsome salad 
bowl, spoon and fork; W. Langley, pair 
of silver pepper pots; the Misses Carr, 
handsome bànd-painted china biscuit 
jt<r; Chief .Justice Davie, silver mustard Coffee, 25c. per lb. 
pot; Mrs. Galletly, silver shoe horn, but
ton hook and glove buttoner; Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Anderson, silver shoe lift and N|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. boY. 
button hook; Capt. and Mrs. H. Lewis,
Venetian glass scent bottle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Pemberton, beautiful pierced 
silver bonbon dish.

SUFFERED FOR YEARS
*îi JAPAN’S NAVY.

THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. CURANT 
DAY, F HARROWSMITH.

Two Swift CruisersT to be Built for
Japan in the United States.

received “heZ’tlït 'the'.Ta^ineV goveZ 

ment has finally awarded to the Ameri
can ship builders contracts for building 
two swift protected cruisers of the Olym
ofViTa i goes t0 Cra™I> & Son, 
of Philadelphia, and one to the Union
Iron works of San Francisco.

He Suffered |Mnoh From Rheumatism 
Especially During Spring and Xutumn 
—Following a Neighbor’s Advice 
Brought About a Cure.

II

I TERMS ACCEPTED.
^n Francisco, Nov. 7.—Fitzsimmons 

andt Sharkey have accepted the terms of 
the National Athletic club for a ten 
round go on December 2, at catch 
weights for $5,000, the winner to take!
all.tj andThe presents v ere many, among them 

being the following:
Bridegroom, to bride*, diamond ring, 

gdld ànd moonstone brooches and ban
gle and hàndsomc solid silver toilet bet; 
bride’s father, check; ' bride's mother, 
check, and to the bridegroom a travel
ling bag filled with writing and toilet 
requisites; Mr. and M 
ilton Burns, check; Miss L. Macdonald, 
lose velvet zonlue embroidered in silver 
sequins and cord; Lord and Lady Ab
erdeen, marble clock with chimes; Ad
miral Bury Palliser, check; W. O. Bed
ford, R.N.,. gold curb bracelet; Mrs. 
Warburg, Londod, gold manicure -'set; 
Miss Warburk, poker work letter cas
ket and silver button hook; Miss A. 
Warburg, carved ebony stool; Mr. Y. 
Warburg, cut glass inkstand; Mr. F. 
and O. Warburg, silver candlesticks 
(antique Brussels); Misses Langley, Ne- 
pousse, silver mustard pot; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tomkinson, handsome silver set; 
Lieut. -A. Y. Hotham, R.X., diamond 
and pearl beetle brooch; the Misses 
Seymour, old English silvpr scallop 
shell; Alastair Douglas Macdonald, old 
Scotch silver toddy ladle; ThoS. Atsop, 
England, gold and blue enamel watch; 
Lieut. Boothby. R.N., silver frame; 
Mr. and Mrs. Blackie Hamilton, hand
some gold lined oxydized silver fruit 
basket; G. A. Kirk, silver inkstand ; E. 
A Harris, a large quantity of very fine 
moonstones; Miss L. Burns, Montreal, 
embroidered table cover; Commander 
Allen, R.N.A., a case of massive silver 
salt cellars; Mrs. Dumbleton, Indian sil
ver salt or sugar bowl; Mrs. Roberts, 
beautiful branches of rare coral; Bishop 
and Mrs. Cridge, large illustrated Bible; 
Miss Miller, England, check; Comman
der Garforth and officers of H.M.S. 
Pheasant, set of carvers and ivory 
handled silver fish slice and fork; Mr. 
Duncan, Metlakatla, half dozen carved 
Indian silver spoons; Col. and Mrs. 
Baker, brocaded sofa cushion; Mr. toil 
Mrs. Oliver, silver mustard pot; Hon. 
B.W. Pearse, check; Mrs. Pearse, check; 
Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, check; Miss S. 
Pemberton, double-heart silver frama^ 
Col. and Mrs. Prior, cut glass cream 
jug and finger bowl; Dr. Dawson, case 
of silver tea spoons; Rev. Dr. Reid, holy 
lights; Mrs. Roderick Finlayson, cheque; 
Misses Finlayson, set of silver spoons, 
sugar sifter and butter knife; Sir Henry 
and Lady Crease, silver and crystal 
inkstand and Sicilian penholder; Mrs. 
Riley, silk lace collar; Mr. and 
Pinder, silver basket; Mr. Lowenberg, 
gold bracelet; Mrs. A. A. Green, silver 
jewel basket; Mrs. G. D. A. MeTavish, 
silver hairpin box; Capt. and Mrs. Mc
Callum, Japanese silver box; Mr. and 
Mrs. Farquhar Macrae, silver fern pot; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, silver sugar sif
ter; Mrs. J. H. Turner, Silver-mounted 
cut glass claret jug; Mr. and Mrs.-Hol
land, travelling clock: Miss Hath way, 
silver sugar spoon; Col. and Mrs. Peters, 
crystal and silver basket; Mr. H. - GbI- 
pin, handsome ivory and silver enamel
led paper knife; Capt. and Mrs. Irving,

married.
WHEELER-SANDERSON-On the 5th In. 

slant, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, No. 25 Frederick street. Vic- 
toria. B. O., Arthur Wheeler, eldest 

* ?on ?/, Captain Wheeler. Cork, Ireland, 
to Minna Yarwood Sanderson, third 
daughter of the late Rev. John Sander
son late of Whitby, Yorkshire, Eng
land.

I set; Miss Har-

I
rs. Gavin Ham-

f:
Lard, 10c. per lb. 
Hams, 15c. per lb. 
Bacon, 15c. per lb.

an-

/

IL
; ) Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.■

Finqaq Haddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt,
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c. 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

r
H A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will ‘ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free oi 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am g(ad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirou't therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich. ,

per dozen fur

my system, and last 
winter and spring for the first time in 
more than twenty years I was entirely 
free from my old enemy. But there is 
one thing more Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
did for me, and which astonishes- me a 
little. Over forty years ago I had a 
severe earache, and used a liquid prepar
ation in the hope of getting relief. 1 
neatly ruined my hearing, and for all 
the years since I have been partially 
deaf. After I took the Pink Pills my 
hearing came back, and my ear is now 
ail right. My wife and sister have also 
found much benefit from Pink Pills 
when run down from overwork, and it 
is safe to say that they will always be 
found in our house.”

Mr. Justice Drake to-day gave judg- ' Br" Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
ment in Richards vs. Court Northern ! 1°°* «LZf?6- dri^Dg VrT th* sys"
Light. The plaintiff’s case was dis- strength"Tn Lf e faUU

, ... , _ . . „ ana strength, in cases of paralysis,
missed with costs. P. AE. Irving for spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, sel-
plaintiff and F. B. Gregory for defend- . atica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous
ants.

I US'The above Prices are Strictly Spot Cosh.

R. H. JAMESON,an op- 
minesm 33 Fort Street, Victoria, H-f ■

.

J. PIERCY & CO.t
WHOLESALE DRY •GOODS. 

Full Links Or»’...

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING .............

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Awarded

Htgaest Honors—World’s Fair
DR

n Stock add A skiving.

VICTORIA, R- r-

It»
CREAM

i D. S. WALLBR1DGEC. D. RAND.
1 k troubles, etc., these pills are superior to 

The action brought by the two Japs I a11, other treatment. They are also a 
against Munn, Holland & Co., in respect 1 ®pecific for the troubles which make 
to a claim for labor supplied in the Jor- llves of 80 manY woman a burden, and 
dan mine came before Mr. Justice Wal. sP6edily restore the rich glow of health 
kem this morning. A no-suit was enter- Pule and sallow cheeks. Men broken 
ed. J. P. Walls for plaintiffs and A. L. d°wn Lv overwork, worry or excesses, 
Belyea for defendants. wi*l find in Pink Pills a certain cure.

-------------------------- Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post-
25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache. paid, at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 

Incipient Catarrh. $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’
Hay Fever. Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or
Catarrhal Deafness. Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita-
Cpld in the head in 10 tions and substitutes alleged to be “just 

minutes. as good.”
Foul Breath caused by 

Catarrh.
25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh Cure 

with perfect blower enclosed in each 
box. Sold by all dealers.

/ zI Rand&Wallbridgethe

MINING BROKERS,
How to Cure Billon. Colic.

I suffered for weeks with colic and 
pains in my stomach caused by bilious
ness and had to take medicine all the 
while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 

‘ Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
cured me. I have since recommended it 
to a good many people. Mrs. F. But
ler, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who 
subject to bilious colic can ward off the 
attack by taking this remedy as 
as the first symptoms appear. Sold by 
all druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. i ■

Mrs. B. C.Sandon,BAKING 
P0WWR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
•wn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the tr»ns 
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the mines o 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties o 
cated in this vicinity.

^"Correspondence solicited.

are

ao good

soon
m

.
RAND & WALLBRIDGE.
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Tinter Green way t 
nipeg to Prepare 

tion Annoui

Question Was Settle* 
Meeting Which' 

Attende

Opinion General in '
^Morran, the Âllej

Will Get

U.f’Wtnftipeg, Nov. 10.-
itof one of the ' Green 
- ministers, an evening
following announcemenl 
school question is now 
tied. At a meeting I 
council held during Ml 
visit, a final decision j 
and nothing now remaj 
the terms of the settle 
this will be done, it is 
the next two days by

. here.”
Premier Greenway is 

turn to-morrow and thJ 
ment will likely then be 
proposed that the expel 
be located near Winnipi 
a training school for ; 
desire to learn farming 
that this plan will savi
a great many young mi 
and elsewhere, who coi 
land, but fail owing t 
ence both in farming ai
ods.

The trial of Robert 1 
mtirder of Hannah Has 
has been in progress 
week, but is still uncod 
went walking with the j 
of the murder, and haj 
meet her by letter, and 
blood stains were found] 
defense is making sue! 
thgt the general opinion 
will be acquitted. All 
nected with the trial « 
and the trial is of ab 
throughout Manitoba. ]

MUST BE A €9

Proposal to Revise the 
tern Meeting Wit

Chicago, Nov. 10.—A i 
from Indianapolis says: 
ers and business men wi 
political lines, are exprès 
in favor of an organize 
bring about a revision < 
system and declaring i 
be done to remove all tl 
trust.
greenback must be retil 
gestion is also meeting v 
vor, that a national incel 
men.be held to consider 
recommendation to be 
dorsed by congress. They 
the Indianapolis Board o' 
the initiative, but in tt 
is proposed to seek the 
boards of trade of othe 
end that there may t 
tion. As far as the bi 
cerned, sincY- the electio 
alizing more clearly that 
has been hoarded by the 
deposits are made of 
sacks, showing it was 
earth.”

The majority

MRS. CASTLE R:

Home Office Orders Her 
count of Ill H

Loudon, Nov. 10.—Mrs 
Castle, of San Francisée 
from Wormwood Scrubb 
by order of the home 
Matthew White Ridley, 
sioner of prisops, it appei 
medical board to enquiv 
port Upon the health o 
whose condition was cau 
the prison authorities. S 
ed day and night by spe 
in the infirmary and shov 
tion possible. The 
receiving the report of thi 

the state of Mrs. ( 
communicated with the 1 
who promptly ordered he 
Prison, and she will be 
°f her husband, who has 
rake her back to the Unit 
the least possible delay.

comm

ANOTHER MASS

Gne Hundred Armenians I 
‘Everek.

. Constantinople, Nov. 10 
to circulation here last d 
a massacre had occurred i 
an villaere near Kaisariéh 1 
sons killed, were not exa 
he contrary the affair tu 

"tore serious than at firJ 
„ massacre occurred a 

or ■ Everek. 100 
Nearly all 
Pillaged. '

persons 
the Armenian

More„„ . „ eases of sick headaci
nstipatlon can be cured In 

ess medicine and for less m
barter’s 
°ther

Little Liver Pills
means.
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